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ABSTRACT 
The purpose of this dissertation is twofold. Firstly 
my aim has been to produce an edition of the so far unedited 
c - - - - ~ text of Muhammad b. Ali al-Sha.wkani, Darr al-siha.bah f~ 
. . 
mar§qib al....qarabah wa- '1-Sababah. This edited text is to 
be found in Volume II. 
Muhanunad b. cAli al-Sha.w.Iffi.ni, who died in 1250/1834, 
• 
was a figure of major importance in the Yemen. A man of 
tremendous intellectual stature he wrote extensively on a 
number of subjects and for much of his life was chief qadi 
in Sanca.'. 
Volume I of this study is devoted to the man, his life, 
works and times. It is divided into two parts: the first 
an historical survey, spanning the reign of four Zaydl 
imams and the second concerning the man and his works. 
Chapter one describes the Yemen under Imam al-Mahdi 
- c -His son, al-Mansur Ali, was then 
• 
appointed imam and his long reign until 1224/1809 occupies 
chapters two and three. Power then passed to al-Manslir's 
0 
son, al-Mutawakkil Ahmad (d. 1231/1816), and a survey of 
X 
his reign appears in chapter four. Finally of the Zaydl 
imams al-Mahdi cAbdullah (chapter five) follows. He was to 
die a year after al=Shawkini in 1251/1835. 
Part two begins in chapter six with a discussion of 
al=Shawkini, the man, his education, his period of office 
as chief qadi and his disciples. It has then been my task 
• 
to discuss al-Shawkini under the various disciplines in 
which he wrote: chapter seven, the mujtahid and faqlh; 
chapter eight the muhaddith; chapter nine the mufassir and 
• 
chapter ten the biographer/historian and poet. 
PA~\T ONE 
A HISTORY OF THE YEr·~EN 
1161-1251/1753-1835 
HO. If a wound hath touched you:, 
Be sure a similar wound 
Hath touched the others. 
Such days (of varying fortune&) 
\Ve give to men and men 
By turns: that God m~y kno~ 
Those that believe, 
And that He may take 
To H.mself from your rani<& 
Martyr·witnesses (to Truth). 
And God loveth not 
Those that do wrong. 
~.JI~.JT 8..1_,.-: 
"There is a certain relief in change even though it be frorn 
bad to Horse!" 
Hashington Irving (1783-1859) 
"Revolt and terror pay a price 
Order and la1• a cost" 
,~!'. -. 
- -~·.-
Carl Sandburg (1878-1967) 
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CHAPI'l~R ONE 
- c - I 1'he Yemen under Imam al-:,Iahdi Abbas, 1161-89 1748-75 
- c - -Al-'iahdi Abbac-. succeedecl his father al-Nan~ur Husayn 
as the new imam of Yemen in the year 116111 ?l~8. He became 
the tenth imam of the Hou:.>e of al-cta~;im which had replaced 
the House of 3haraf al-Din in 10o6I159B. 
It ic; my opinion that al-'1ahci cA.bba" wa~ the la".t 
Lnportant i;nam in the whole of the hi-.tory of th;~ im:::tmate. 
- 0 - I He wa·c; succee<le(! by hi:-:. son al-'lan:".trr' -Ali ( 1189-122L~ 
1775-1809) and hi--; grand,on al-Hutawakkil Ahmad b. c Ali 
(1224-123111-'309-1816), who was in turn succeeded by his son 
- c -
al-Mahdi Abdullah, 1'he latter ruler until his neath in the 
year 1251I18J5. A c-:hort time before this the Turks returned 
for the seconcl time ta Yemen and a ne.w p2rion of anarchy anc1 
chaos. began. In the ''outh, Ac'len 1-ra·c; boPlbar:1ec1 on 19 .January 
18J9 anr occupier! by the British. The '.lultan anri hi' family 
flee' to Lahj. '~hir: neH era i"., ho',·IevPr, out : iri e the ·:cope 
of this >ttxl y, 
3 
1. The Yemen anrl the Arab Horld 
The Yemen, a" a part of the Arab worln, wa·~ no Hor'Je 
than other"' in this important perior1 of its hi·~tory. It 
must, however, al:;o be ::;airJ that it wa:o no better. \•Je see 
that the Yemen was an independent country and not tmder the 
domination of the Ottoman:>, nor the r1e:potL>m of the ~1amluks. 
To the north of the Yemen the Hahhabi movement wa0 already 
invol vee in fighting to gain supre'llacy and in the long 
'ctruggle to unite tha fra~~'llentc:: of variou' bedouin societies 
anc1 e"tabli:;h the firot Sau~i ".tate, '"he '·lahh.ibi-; c::prear:l in 
the north, but in the 'Oouth a~~ well, Hhen in 1219/1804 they 
occupied Tihamah on the len Sea coac::tal plain ann. hic::torically 
part o·f the Yemen, As we ~.hall ::;ee in a later chapter it was 
c -
not until the campaigns of Muhammacl. Ali, which took place 
. 
between 1226-12Jl~/1811~1818, that the 1:/ahhabi:. were c1riven 
out of the 1-Iija~ and Tihamah of the Yemen and the poHer of 
WC\S 
the House of ~)acurl in i·rajc1,Aitc;elf broken. 
A:-. el' e1-rhere in the Ottorr1an E:TT\pire the Heakeninp: of 
central contrnl in the 11th/17th anr1 12th/H3th centurie'' Ha~ 
reflecter1 in the Traqi a!l"' ';yrian province·; in the ri''e of 
4 
local de.-.potic:m and domination of the r:arri:>on troop; in the 
towns. In thi" period the people of the Fertile Cre~~cent 
c-.uffered !Tluch from inju"tice, famine anrl :lllnes~.. Down to 
the mid-1Jth/19th century, therefore, it can be :;aid that the 
. ( 1 ~ 
era han remaine.-1 "medieval" in all the varied a-;pects of llfe. ' 
To complete the picture we need to look at Egypt which 
was to play an important role in Arab affair~. Um'ler 11uhamma0 
cAli (1805-1R48) who ha-; been caller1 the founrer of the morern 
country (though he was al ;o the founcler of the la"'.t and the 
mo·:t ~'.ucce".'ful of the line~ of local r1 e opob~), Egypt was full 
of anarchy ancl killinrs. :Jne hear~. ~ only the tragic new. 
of ci".a~.ter-o anr'l the appalling conrlitionc of the people under 
c i ver'e fighting f'aml uk gTo up•c, - - - (2) In the Tarikh of Jabarti, 
Hho was a contemporary writer (1167-12IJ.0/175h-1825), He reai' 
throughout the three vol urne·~ nothing but repartee of c1 isa-;ters 
Hhich occurre0 daily. The famou"". moc'1ern Egyptian historian 
c - - c-Ab~ al-Rahman al,-Rafi i painted a rr,loomy picture of Egyptian 
(1) I-!itti, :::>hort Historv, 228; Hi'·.torv of the Arab,~, 719-21; 
cAbn al-Karim, Hawar1 ith, 28-J1 
('2) For Jabarti anr1 •hi"' cAia' ib al-athat, :--.ee cA'\:Jrl al-'1ahman 
al-.Jabarti, 0 irasat 1.u.-buhuth, erl. Ahmac' cizzat cAb:"' al-
Karim, Cairo, 1976 
5 
life of the period:(J) 
"Ju(l_ges posi tionc: were bought an::l .··.old, -.;ubject to ::,upply 
anc1 demand, Hith the coming of the f'tamlulc; (white <~lave:") 
the country Ha:c: left to their aclmini:~tration Hhich hacl a 
dir:a::.:trow:; effect, Personal capital d ir;appeared and 
poverty and di;;ea'"e were rife Hith no physician;; or 
medical treatment. Ignorance ':pread ancl mo:Aue-~:chool::> 
han little influence on education r;enerally." 
"o. o If you examine the biographiw: in .fabarti's work 
you will not find any ulema of that perior' who can be 
consideren a': dic-;tingui-;he0 in either philo -ophy, 
:ocience or literature." 
- • C-:- ( L~) 
al-Rafl l arlo". ' · 
c. lie can more or le:·:::; :-;ay that al-qa.:fi I'"· corn;nent;; on 
the condition of 2gypt coulrl Hell apply all over the Arab 
Horld at that time, including the Yemen. It i;; o:f special 
intere~t, from a Yemeni point of view, to read '~orne con temp-
orary remarks about Egypt and ib er1ucation. "On Th~ay 19 
Rabie I [i2J3/181~7 Shaykh '·1uhamma.cl cAbiel al-Sinfl I arrived 
fro:n Sgypt. He commenteo on the wea!me-:;r: of Egypt ann that 
he han founcl nobody there Hho knew the Haclith or who was 
(J) R~:fici, T~rikh, I, ]Q, 
( 4) Ibirl • , h 1. 
6 
concerned with it. Thi:-c i"'. :;omething ar;toni,hing!" ( 5) 
A moc1ern Egyptain :;cholar ha·; recently written in the 
same vein, when he oai0 ~ 
"Thic:. ¥Triter {i.e. him~ellj i'"> one of ahl al-Sunnah 
LshaficY but he cannot hide hi'> ar1miration for the 
Zaydiyyah fo-r a number of rea~=:ons: firstly, in the period 
of the decline of intellectual activity the Zaydi 
madhhab gave birth to great mujtahids, :-ouch as al-f1aqbi1I, 
Ibn al-Amir and al-Shawkani. That happenecl during a 
period when all other madhhabo: had become ·~terile and 
had not produced anyone like them. It i~. :;trange 
enough that the Yemen, at that time, wa:; not considered 
better than other l~-;J.amic nations. She might be wor~e 
than them in life, intellectual activity, politicr; or 
her economic conr1ition,"(i':) 
As we have alreacty pointed out, l"e a!<;ree with thi<> ,·,cholar 
more or le:::·~ on the que0tion of politicc; and the economic 
situation, but not on the que'3tion of intellectual activity. 
If we accept what Subhi -..ay"'-, what then was he admiring in 
the intellectual society of the Yemen? 
In "Pi te of the economic and social uphea,ral caused by 
diverse event~ and the t:la:nage left in their train, the 
( 5) Jahhaf, Sirat, 48; ree al';o al-Shawkani, al-Badr, II, 
.. 
227-8. 
(6) Subhi, al-Zayrl iyy.ah, 729 . 
. 
7 
activity of the mo~que (the qacfi>>, ulema anr'l urlaba') never-
theless contributed to the continuing debate ( jadal), literary 
activity and ijtihan in thi'"'. perioc', There aro:;e many notable 
ulema and udaba' among whom al-Shawkani. was the greatest and 
probably the last, The Zayniyyah, being distinguished for 
its freectom of thought, hacl always empha:;ised the importance 
of encouraging the Yemeni ulema and imam'~ towards i .itihiid in 
the different science-:; of religion anc'l law, and re jecterl the 
idea that the t'loor of ijtihiid hac1 virtually been clo';ed. (7) 
A·-. a re·;ul t of thi;, many of their ulema, commentators anc'l 
fuqaha' became famou'. in different periods of Ic-.lamic history, 
Horeover, :;ince one of the fourteen article:c, of the imamate 
in the Zaydl doctrine (maclhhab) has to be cilm, (R) if not 
ijtihac, we fine that apart from Yemeni :;cholars, there were 
thirty-one imam:; at leac;t (out of ·--:eventy-two who ruled the 
Yemen between 284-1382/898-1962) who wrote works which had a 
(7) Al-ShaHkani., al-QaH·l al-t·1ufi'1 , 26-8; Diwan, 127; al-
Bac1r, I, 2; Abu Zahrah, Ti·dkh, II, 496-500; Subhi, al-
~''arlhhab al-Zavri, passim. ';ee al·'o Shawkani, Ir:;har' al-
fuhul,22J. 
(8) Al-~a>--:im b, ::uha:nmad, al-A·ca>, 162; al-ShaHkani, al-3avl 
al-iarrar, MS, II, 257, although al-ShaHkani. ·caY'>: 
"There i~' no proof" (lavsa hu.'1alika riali:!_}. 
(Q~ 
~reat influence on the ~evelop~ent of T~lamic thought, ,., 
There wa;:; another factor in thi'" concern fo-r c.cholar ·hip 
anc re ;earch which contributer'l to the prolific output of 
Hark:. of jurispruf.ence anc1 interpretation, ann that was 
the :-=Jhafici (Sunni) marlhhab of the ~outh, Hhich ~>tartecl 
to '.pread from the mirldle of the fourth/tenth century. ( 10 ) 
There wa:•; rivalry anrl c'lebate between the two 'Chool~.. ..,he 
:0ayr1 iyyah Ha~ nore open to out ~i,.1 e opinion·-; if they Here 
intellectually tenable. Ac; Ah:nafl Amin an:< other 'lor"ern 
I''lamic scholar-; oh~erve, "the Zayrliyyah ir. of the ";h!cah 
To return to the Yemen, to the year 1161/171_1-8. Imam 
al-Manstir Hu~a.;ll d ierl on 7 l(abi' I ancl hi·~ -;on cAb~>, 
(9) - - / / (' -See al-Hib;hi, ~·'ac;arl1x, 50Cl-n31; al--Amri, 
. 
13J-47, 151, 1h9-~n. t 0 2-217, 2?~. 149. 
(1n) Ibn ")amnr•h, ":'abaqat, Qn-9J. 
(11) Amin, Fair al-I~lam, 262; Abu :~ahr.l.h, 'T'arikh, ::r:T, iVr;,; 
~)ubhl, al<~ayr1iyyah. :'3ee al·o ·.·!att, Islamic nhilo-
~.ophy, tr'lO; Hitti, Hi tory of the Arabs, LJ.lJ-9; ;~. 1. 1 , 
9 
received the unanimoucc: oath of allegi.ance (baycah) from 
the eminent people an(! ulema of the cotmtry 1 among Hhom 
- c -
were Sayyirl r<uhammarl Ishaq 1 Sayyid Ahmarl Abc1 al-Bahman 
. . . . 
al-Shami anc1 Sayyir:1 :1uham>nan b. r·~macil al-Amir who all 
. 
playec'l important role~; politically and intellectually 
rl uring thi'". periorl. Tho,,e who hac'l rebellerl ap.;ain·;t his 
father gave the oath of allegiance a·, Hell; among them 
was h . 1 Ah l b l 'IT t kk 'l f "" c · ( 12 ) 1s unc e, mac • a -! .u awa 1 , c;overnor o 1 a 1zz. 
c - -Abbas styled himself al-t,lahcl i. He ••a·; a strong ancl 
ambitiou~ man in the priTTJe of hi~. life. ( 13) The Yer~eni 
historian~ avni<:l all mention of the fact that al-''ahc'!I 
cAb bas was the son of a :;Jave Homan 1 a neo-re~'', anrl that 
he was of dark complexion like his mother, a-; Niebuhr, 
the famous Dani::;h traveller 1 who harl aur iences with him 
c-in San a' in 1177/1763, claimerl. ( 1 L~) They generally 
agree that al-t~ahrll's reign was better than that. of his 
father, al-naJr.ur Husayn, and than that of his grandfather, 
al-\1utawakkil c~c:im b. Hu cayn ( 0. 113()/1727) before him 
c f' ~I I1 1 12, 
. 
(13) He wa~ horn in 1111/1719 1 so his a~e ~t this time 
Ha:; ahDut thirty. 
(1'") !liebuhr, ':'ravel"' through Arabia, T, '1'71-2. 
10 
ann of all hi"' ne;cenc'ant" after hi"1, i.e, hie; son, al-
(15) Unfortun-
a tely there ha~ been no ~~pecific bior:7aphy ( sirah) of al-
T·!ahdi, as there has, for example, of his son, al-Hansilr, 
. 
or some of hie:; ancestor.~, although in his time culture 
flourished ancl many famou ... o; ;;cholars, ;.rri ters and poets 
Here contemporary with him. ( 16 ) Al-Pahcli cAbtas himself 
was well ec1ucatec1 and a rlisciple of the famous calim, 
8aTJid cAoc1 ullah b. Lutf al-Bari al-Kibsi (n, 1173/1759)(17 ) 
. 
and many other ulema. The longest bioss:<q•hical entry on 
him is that of al-Shawkani in hi0 al-Ba.dr al-"'alic. ( 18 ) 
Al-3hawkani ~ras born in the tenth year of al-~·;ahrl I 1 s 
reign and was sixteen Hhen al-1'-·1ahcl I c1 iec1, All thoe>e who 
;.rrote about al-r·lahdl up to the late Zab.irah (r1, 1380/1960), 
( 15) 
(16) 
Zabarah, ;rashr, II, 12. 
Al-ShaHkani ancl .rahhaf both mentioned that their 
- - 6' - - ( I I contemporary '~di AU b, C@.:".im Hanac~h ,11~3-1219 
. . 
1730-1804) who Has a '!1an of letters an~ historian, 
wrote a history of al-'·1ahc'JI 1 s reic:n anr'l the events 
in his time, !·iothinr:: so far has come to 1 ight con-
cerni n~; thh; Hork. (.See: al-Shal·rkani, al-Bac1r, T, 
1+72-J; Tahh.af, 5, ~1:2; Zabarah, :ra-,:1, H, 15h), 
(17) 1\J-Shawkani, al-Baclr, T, J9J. 
( 1 8 ) Ibir1 • , I , J 1 0-J , 
11 
ri epenCl eel on al-')hawkani for their biO'\r:'lphical in£'orma tion, 
thoup:h one ".ometimec; finr'l--, ;light chamre~ of r1etail in the 
account:-;. ( 19 ) Al-::3hawkani r'le·~cribe.; al-''ah:-1 i a:-; being 
perspicacious, lntelligent ami jnst, anr1 a stronp:: manager 
(qawi '1-tar-lbir). He Ha: hir;h-rninrlecl, Hith a penchant for 
scholar>, r. ispensing .iuTtice to the :-TTon::>;ec1 , r'! iplo11atic 
( sayiis), re ·olute (hazim). He wa:> ever a;mre of the 
. 
conditions of hls subjects anrl woul:1 c-;crutinize the 
behavlour of his G-amils, No secret wa:; hic'rlen fro11 him, 
since he ha.d spies Hho woulcl bring it to hi'~ ear::>, Tho:-;e 
close to him ( L-l,,.. "~ ., ~ \ ..;.·~ 1:~ o'V::-1,-),J j ha:l a respectful fea.r (haybah) for 
him in their hearts, :curare that everythinp; they rl V woulr1 
be reporter1 to him. In con"'equence l".any inju:-;tices were 
remover., In rlealing with tyrants (bur<:hah) who ostensibly 
rebelled a£>;ainc:;t the caliph, (i.e. al-''ahCli), thou.cr,h in 
fact their aim was to rid themselves of the peasants 
(ihla.k al-r:tclyah), he HOtJlr~ at tirnes rer:oncile them with 
gift". (c:b,-:;. cata~); at other tipe··. he Houle -en~1 a bor'ly 
. 
of troop~ to intervene b::-:.;;een t.Yran t~ anr1 pea ·.ant·:. His 
(19) Zah=irah, o:r, 7-16; r . ,- 7r, _:_3TlK0 1 
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power in the Ye~en increa·e~ and his reputation was 
enhanced. Because of hi:~ :~eneror;i ty to those of quality, 
scholar:c. an0 writers ca:ne to him from r1 i::.tant pct.rt '. Al-
Shawkani tells us that after beco:ning caliph al-''ahcli 
Hould, Hhen alone, engage in scholar~hip (mushta.ghil bi-
'1-cl.lm), l l k' b k th a wayr; oo. 1n_a; up some oo or o .er. He stun iect 
unrler the supervi''ion of a o;roup of ulema. 
In time of revolution or rebellion it "'eef'l~ that al-
:•!ahcli became an,xious anr1 uneasy, until he succeo9r1 er"l in 
r1efeating tho'-'8 Hho oppO'"e-" him. He .'>::ranterl many siftc. 
+.o the poor ( fuqara 1 ) ancl weak (r. ucafa 1 I anr1 recei ven 
envoys and visitors frequently. He ha:l inr'leerl nany meritr;, 
er;tablir,hin,c: many good cu:-:tomc, (stman) ann drivinp; out 
corruption. - - - c -Al-ShaHkani considers al-~Tahdi Abba::; unique 
in that he preserven the bor:'ler regions of his kingdom by 
c.. c.-l-; o "'-S 
hi" o~m enerp;y anc vigorou" aPnault. He ha0 full control 
in affairs of state, rlecicling i:nport.ant matter<> by him::;elf 
Hi thout his :ninisters havin;:: any say in the"'!. ~:o affair 
in the kin.crrlom ec:capwl hion an-1 hio n.ini·:terr; were unable 
1J 
and he fully unnerr;tood hi·; contemporarie·;. He kneH how 
(')('\ (- , _ _/ j 
to strip the pretence from anyone making an outwarc1 :>how 
of ascetism (zuhn) anc' virtue ann from those who-appeared: 
(20 \ 
to reject worldliness on the surface, but not in reality. / 
Neibuhr in his turn has tol•' us ~>~hat the court of 
al-l1ahCl I was like and hoH he recei ven envoy'> ann am bass-
acl ors or his visitor;~: 
"On the 19th of TuJ.y {1?6y, the Secretary of the 
Vizier li'aqih Ahmec1, came to conrluct us to an auflience 
of the Imam in his pc1.lace of Bw:;tan al-1·1utawikkil. 
~~e hac1 expected that He shoulri be introrl ucer' private-
ly to a~ a1rliencg of thi~ monarch or at lea~t in the 
pre·;ence only of a few of hi" principal courtiers. 
~{e were surpriserl therefore to r;ee everything pre-
pare(! for an occasion of great ceremony, the court 
of the palace Has so full of horses, officers, and 
others, that we shouln scarcely have mane our way 
through the crowr1, if the i!akib r:ar Allah, Hho had 
been a slave, but Has now ma:>ter of the horse, haC! 
not come, Hith a r;reat ''>taff in his hann, to open a 
passap;e for us. 
The hall o::' audience ;vas a '>pr'.lciou-c;. square chamber 
havinr~ an archl'lil rna:. In the :"._L~,-'le wa::; a large 
basin, Hith some fountains (_j£_ts c''eau), rising 
Al-Bac'r, I, Jlr:J-2. 
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fourteen feet in height, Behincl the ba:'>in anr1 near 
the throne Here tHo larn;e benche~, each a foot anrl a 
half high; upon the throne was a space coverer'! Hith 
silken stuff, on which, as Hell a', both sir:es of it, 
were large cushion~. The ImaCJ :>at between the 
cushions, Hi th hi:o leg'~ crosr;e(l in eac;tern fac;hion; 
his go'trn Has of a brir;ht green colour, ann ha0 large 
sleeves, On each side of his breast wa<> a rich 
filleting of gold-lace, ancl on his hea<l he wore a 
great Hhi te turban. His ~>on:> sat on hi"> rip;ht hanc1, 
an0 his brothers on his left, Oppor.;ite to them, 
upon the highest of the hro benches, sat the vizier; 
ann our place wa~c; on the lower bench, On the two 
sloes of the hall, ~;at many of the princip.-·:tl men 
about court. ~Je Here first lecl up to the Imam, ano 
Here pend +.tee' to kir;:, both Lhe ba.ck ann the palm of 
his hanr1 , a:, Hell as the hem of hi:~ robe, There Has 
a sole~ silence !~hrou.n;h the tvhnle hall. A> each of 
us touche-1 the Ima!Tl 1 " han(~ , a heralr'l still proclaimed: 
"Gor'1 pre-:erve the I:nam" (Allah yahfaz al-b!a!ll), all 
. . 
who were pre~.ent repeated tho·>e worrls aloud after him, 
I was thinking at that time, how T o;houlrl pay my 
compliment in Arabic am~ Has not a little rlisturbed 
by this noisy ceremony; but I han afterwa~s time to 
( ?1) 
recollect myself.'' -
Al-:''1ahd I made them Helcome and later sent them money 1 
ccheep 1 robecc ann a ceremrmial (1 al';{';er ( ja.nbi,zyah), Neibuhr 
a,'lmired the rnini~ter of al-·~ahn I Hho!Tl he cal len "'ag_Ih Ah"lar'l, 
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and who c -Ha:c;, I pre~:;ume, F'aqih Ahmac: b. Ali al-Nihr~i. He 
server'1 a.l-:!ahoi as granC1 Hazir for twenty-five years anr1 
was veracious, sincere anr1 pious. He r1 ieri three year?. 
before al- ···ahni (11-36/17?2). (22 ) :Teibuhr sair abaut him: 
"'~he Vizier receiverl uc> Hith {7eat politene~s, and 
expre~~ed himself highly pleased with what we ~hawed 
him. He put various questions to U'; from which he 
appe"treri to posse;-;~-, con~inerable knmderlr?:e. ans to 
have ;;tud ied the sciences with a degree of care far 
fro:n corn.mon among his countrymen. By means of Turkish, 
Persian ancl Indian merchant'', he har1 acquired tolerably 
corcect notions of feography. The Arabians imagine 
th1.t Surope lie.'; South from them, because the ;;'ranks 
Hh8"1 they see come from Inclia. But the ~"a.qih knew 
Hell the situation of the c1 ifferent stater; of Surope, 
Hi th their re::~pecti ve po1-<ers anr" force'>, both by sea 
ancl l:::t.nr1 , lfor coulrl more be expecterl from an Arabian 
who haj never seen a map." (23) 
,_.,, + th b i ht · r1 f al-''lahr. -1. cAbba-"' ann .. h1" ·"" •nav was· e r g · Sl.e o . . - . 
court. :·evertheles' he rl i(l have faltl t> and ~hortcomings, 
as of co~1c·e i~> the ca:-;e Hith many ruler; anri inrieer Hith 
mankin:~ in general. Al-ffah:'li's rie';ire, even greer1 for 
buying '.l.:J lanc1 len him to be invol ver1 in 1H3n/1767 in an 
concerninr:; r,.raqf prop=:!rty in 
(22) \:- :haHkani, al-Bac'r, I, 92. 
(2J) : lc·';nhr, '372. 
_., c-' 
;Clil 3. • 'i'hi--: 
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invol veCl his buying up of l·raqf lanr1 c; an"! transferrin;?; 
th f w;:H1 ·fr t priva·•e h · ( 24 ) em · rom ~ ,o ~ oHners lp, He also gainen 
pos.session of hro fTlain .c_hayls 1-rho~e owner~hip Ha::; c;uppo~-
erl to be co~~on or to be un0er the control of the ~reasury 
Tn 1181/1706 al-·~ahrl i claiqer~ that he ha.-:1 
rebuilt the canalr; anr'! re-excavaterl the two ghayL:; anr 
that all the expenriture hail been from his own private 
income, This rouser'~ criticism anCl opposition from the 
ulema. Amon,a; them Has the ap;ec1 anrl famous calim, :!uhammad 
-c- - -b. Ts:na il al-Amir, Al·-··ah,~i cert.Jinly r1 ir not for;::ive 
hin criticn atrl those who 09poser1 htm, The punishment 
for them prove!! , m.ore than once, to b2 con fic-.ca tion of 
lanr1 or i:npric;onment. ( 25) Al-t·lahrl I left behinr him huge 
amounts of lanr1 ann propertie·c; for hi-~ heir"'. 
It was not lonp; after al-"ahrl.'s death that al-
1775-180.9), a lonr: anrl Lnportant poem criticisin.::- the 
(2L~) ~~abarah, ·:ashr, IT, i'J. 
(25) Cf, my contribution tn Bi~w~ll ant'~ Smith (er1~.) 
Ara'b:i.an anr1 Islamic ·~tur 1 ie'' ... , 'Socument' , chapter ~. 
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court ann it., circu.rnstances. 'l'o close this chapter it is 
relevant to quote the folloHinr, lines from this poem: 
( ?, \ ~h) 
""'rom poverty, many of your kin and relative~ 
suffereo gravely incee~, 
They beca'lle humble ber;;?ars at people's r1oors 
and there is no one at all to honour them, 
They became, sarlly, ce~picable after they had 
been respectable royal personage<>, 
\·That a rlisaster! Haven't you .seen yo>Jr father's 
sons her;,o;ing from people? It is a terrible thing! 
If al-T:ahrli han seen his r;ons as we r' o, he Hould 
have ::. he•l tears • 
YotJr subjects are c'lyinf, openly fro"l hunger as 
others have ,liecl, th2ir bounty unhir1r1en," 
~_;-;J~JL_;..J~IJ~~J :J:..\~ _,.L \~6'~3 ~~~J 'tA 
.- : ' ., ~ ; ~ t I. .. ...t 
I L~\ '')'I - Ul'· IL.:_; \'~ ''·1._9-.:..l___,IL.;.;\ --..:..:_}\ 't'\ r-- .r J ....r 0y - J r-r. -: . ...S.r 
• t • - .• 
\$;~'.:1';1::;~\~L..:.;.._u o· 
'~ :._:.J_JtU ~~~u\ ~~ 
I· ·L U 1· . 
l;[hy ha:-1 th3.t ha.ppene:l? Ho~·T many sonc; c1 irl al-Nahni 
have an:'! Hhat :r:l·~ their role anc' importanc!e afLc.r his 
BATI' AL-QA:)I!-1 
al-Qa:>im b, ~~uhammad 
. 
(1006~1029/1558~1620) 
I 
al-~ansUr Husayn 
(1139-1161/1727-1748) 
I 
(9th generation) 
c _f -- ~-- - a - I -
Atd al-Rahman Muhammad al-Mahdi Abba~. Ahrriad Yahya 
. . . . 
(1161-1189/1748-1775) 
_, __ ~--- _ ~~-~ &.&iliO<K ~~mit& 
I _ ---_ T ~ I c l c I I -'c- I I _I I _ _ I I c J 
Salah Talib Sadiq Ya qub Abd· al- Sham~ Isma il Hamid Ahmad Yusuf al-1/fan:>ur Qa.sim Muhammad Abdullah 
al:Din. • ' . Rahman al-Din I · · cAli ~ ' j 
(1189-1224/1775-1809) ~ 
Ahmad Ahmad 1 _ . 1 · 
I I - I 
-c- c - - -Zayd Isma il Abdullah Yahya Qac,im Hasan al-Mutawakkil Ahmad 11uhammad 
. 
(.1224-1231/1809-1816) 
I -Qa.'"im 
-1 I . I 
Ha.san al-Mahd I ~Abdullah al-Haa I !'rfuhammad 
(1231-1251/1816-1835) (1256-1259/1840-1843) 
I 
-- c -al-Mansur Ali c -al-Nasr Abdullah 
(1251-1252/1835-1836) . ( 1252-1256/1836-1840) 
Husayn cAbd cAbbis 
al-Rahman 
Ahmad (d. 1223/1808) 
. 
(He supported the Kibsi 
rebellion in Rawdah) 
. 
(11R9-122h/1775-18n0) 
"If ••• it prove~ necessary to execute :>omeone, this 
shoulil be flone only when there is proper jw.tifica tion 
ancl manifest reason for it, But above all a prince 
shoulc'l ab:-;tain from the property :Jf other<>; becau:c;e 
men ,~ooner forr":et the r1 eath of their father than the 
loss of their patrinony. It is always possible to 
fin:-i pretext" fnr Conf'i·:ca tinr:; ',f):r\80ne I c·, property; an~ 
a prince HhCJ starts to live by Ta pine ahray~ f'inr s 
pretext~. for ~;eiz:in''~ · .. ;hat belon;~c; to other·:." 
'"achiavelli (1hf;q_1527). 
"Hhat a disaster! Haven't you seen your father's 
c;ons bep;ging from people? It i~ a terrible thing! 
Al-Shawkani' s adr'lre'>s to al-~1ansur c Ali. 
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Al-1'.~an"'ilr cAli anf. hi~ reL";n (1189-122h/1775-1309) 
1. The loyal Family (Bayt a.l-IHim) 
- c - I Hhen al-I1ahrH Abba·-; r1 ier'l on 9 flajab 11.0,01 1775 he 
left behinrl hlm a large number of ~;ons 1 brother:; 1 uncles 
anc cour>ins. Among tho-;e uncles ann cou::;in~ were Bayt al-
''~an;clir, Bayt al-l 1utawakkil an0 Bayt Ic'haq 1 wht) Here not 
Hithout a:;:;iration~ to the :inamate. 
He know that many of al-'·~ahrli 1 !:; c;ons playerl a role 
in the political or literary life of the Yer:~en in the 
re.ign of al-'·:ahdi' s suc~essor, al-''ansur cAlL Al-
Shawkani ench al-!~ahcti 1 s blography by ;riving: u:; a F,eneral 
and brie·f account of the·:-.e sons, -;peaking. in prai :e of 
~ 
them in eloqder.t saj". 
II ... He ha--; a DU:'!her of r,ons, r"hey are th~ ·-.ayyids 
of the c;ayyi<':;, :-one of the:rt i·~ Hithout "lerit. 
''a~>tery in horseman-~hip, hiJT,h i'\oral :;tarv'arrls anf'l a 
predeliction for kncn·rlerl r;e arc CO"t"lon to ther:1 all. 
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c -The elrlest Has Ab:'lullah Hho r'ie:i rJurin;:; his father's 
life-time. After him, come:; our lore (mawlana), the 
imam, caliph of our time, al-"ansiJr cAlL ':ext is 
''~uhammac'l , who is one of the 'srea test of the imam's 
. 
family (Al al-imam) anr1 who has a r;rea t arnolmt of 
of excellent qualities (nasib min al-kamalat Hafir) • 
. 
Then cones al-'~sim, Hho is one of the important 
sayyid.s (fuhul al-~adat) ann one of the eminent 
leaders, He has an excellent involvement in cilm, 
After him comes Yusuf, who is of high moral standarns 
anc" a r1eep-'·eater nobility (hasan al-aklaq karim al-
e - ) a raq,. He is followed by Ahman who has the greatest 
brear1 th of knol<fler",":e and the morot sounrl unner,...+...anr'linp: 
of them all. He ir. exceeninp;ly eruc"ite anr1 is 
accor:tplisher1 in many fieln s of ~cholarc;hip. He com-
poses poe:ns ann thirst~ after knowler rre. He is 
extr2:>!ely generouc;; inrlee,~ he L:~ unique. The next 
-c-~~on i::-. I~ma il, Hho ha:-o no equ ... 1.l i.n 'T\oral stanr' ing, 
moneration, resolution an~ virtue, ~hose are the 
adult:,. ,"( 1) 
\ole feel that there is a neerl to a0c1 to ann clarify, 
from other sources, Hhat al-Shawkiini ':"ays here in general 
terms. Jahhaf'::; Durar (2 ) is especially important for the 
information it provides concerning :nany figures we shall 
meet in thi- ~t.udy, Apart fror:t thi- a more r1 etailerl 
(1) Al-ShaHkani, a1-'3ar1r, I, J12. 
(2) For hie biography, c±'. Appen'"'ix T, note 1 anr~ c-.ee 
the biblio~2.phy. 'T'he ;:tbbre'IiaUor: in. the footnote~ 
"Jahha f" n:fer; to the !Jllrar. 
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- c -picture of ''ome of the sons of al- 1fah-:i i Abbas will provi,!e 
us with valuable anc1 fa''Cinating information on the liter-
ary anc "'·Cientific milieu of the time. 
a ) M uham_•narl 
Huhamma<'l Ibn al-~·'ahr'li nas the thirr1 son. Jah~f 
tells us that he was one of those involverl in the que:"tion 
of the choice of the ir:Jam (ahad al-mu·,haHiyin fi amr al-
imamah). He Has the one who e>aic "there i" no one but my 
bro·ther cAl-l' T-1ho 1· ,, th f th · t "(l) _ . . • wor y o e 1mama e , -
He r,ra-: intelligent ann c;table; he r1 iri not lnvol ve 
himself in :ctate affair;;. He r1evotec1 him-c:elf to mixin~ 
~ocentc; anci perfume~ until, after -~pen,~ inr: a {=>;Teat c1eal of 
money, he c1 is cove reel the secret of shahi perfume. If he 
happened to pasc::: along the street, the :.:nell (of perfume) 
lingerec'l for a long time, He usee to p;i ve his brother, 
the imam, anr'l his son, Sayf al-I:'>lam (L~) Ahmar1 , a gift of 
~'hahl perfume, Imam al-Pansiir granter1 hi[TJ a piece. of land 
(J) Tahhaf, JL~l. 
(L~) Sayf a:L-I-olam !·n···. fo-r:cerly the title of prince·• of 
the roya1 hou-·e cf the Ye;nen ri---:ht '' ow1 to 1962, 
( t c h 'l · - 1 -, - · tc t ' · -A. • aq a a u _ -1mam a_- an"'ur q1 a an) Hl _ n1c;. 
retained it after his <1eath on 15 Sa'!la'1 an 1218/1803. (5) 
b) Ahmad 
Qasi:n ann Ah .. 11an representer the cul turer! clas3 of 
the time, though they had very r! tffere.nt Hay;, of life, 
Both of them were r1 isciple:=-, of the e:'linent faqih ann 
philolop;i ;t ~I Ahmar b. Salih b. Abi 'l-Rijil (1140-91/ 
• I • • 
ac'lviser ann confir1ant, a:~ •>Tell a.c; on occa:;ion his Hazir. 
It is especially Horthy of note that he Ha;, the tutor of 
(,.,, al-''ahrli '--; ;,nn:; r) anr1 1-1a·; clearly _[lrou-1 of the achieve-
ment of Ahma<l Ibn al-:~ah•li ( 116h-1220/1750-180 5) Hho Has 
a man of letters, a faqlh a.nc1 an hi;-;torian. Ahmarl was 
well acquainter! Hith a r;rreat variety of ::;ub iects, especial-
ly af".trono'11y anc1 philo·~cphy, (S) He wa; a very intelligent 
man, mor1est a.nc1 conpletely fS9ner01r. 1.1nfortunately, how-
------------------
(5) .Jahhaf, Ji~1; Zabar'ah, nayl, ':I, 2~-~ 
(?.,) 'The granrl son of the F'ae1.ou--; hj_·;tori.:=tn anr1 nan of letter--;, 
·.1ar. I c\.h""-'l-~ b. ·~al j 1-, ':J. A bi 'l- "i ;,-;:l ( r1 • 1 'l92/ 1 t::>H I. 
';f: ?.l.<J :=tJ-c"'.;ri,. '·'a--;a<'l i r, 2°'1. 
(7) Al-c;ha~•;\:ani, a1-2anr, T' 61; 1a.hhJ.f, 51, 
(8) Al-cA~ri, Dlw~n al-~ha~kani, ?f,, footnot~. 
ever, 
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". , . he l·laf', accuse~ of mac'l nes". because of hie-, exces,.,,-
ive p;enero~Hy (israf), hie: hurnility (ittir~ac) anc 
hi:=; hot temper (hidnah). 'T'hu~ he Ha~ confiner1 hrice 
(o~ in hi~ ho~e in Bustan al-Sul tan for a lonR; period. 11 • -· 
Tahhaf Ha2 very sorry for hi;n, a-; were other~, an:1 Hhen 
Ahrnar cHer on ~'ri' 1 ay 5 Jurnaoa II 1220/1805, he rnournec1 
him in three 1 ine:c. of poetry, the la~.t of which inc1 ica tes 
the date of his rleath: 
a,";e 
II ••• fi jinani 'l-khulc1 i qarl 
halla Ahmar1 u," ( 1220/1305) 
"In the everlastin,o; r:arr1en~ 
Ahma~ tool~ hir; place." 
. 
(10) 
Six weeks before that, hb brother Ham In cHen at the 
of thirty-six, (lt) but we c1o not know much about him 
nor about two other brother; Hho by coincir1 ence c ier in 
the same week in the year 1203/1789. 'l'hey were al-Sad iq 
. 
anr1 Sham,., al-Din. The latter rlied in the port of al-Layth 
in the Hijaz on hi:·. Hay to 1 ~ecca for thP pil:o;rtmap;e. ( 12 ) 
(9) rahhaf, '-~nJ. 
( 1 :l) IbL0 • l.~:lJ. 
(11! Ibi.-". L~L~ .. /~ • 
(12) Ibir1. 175. 
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the far:1.ou:. faqih, scholar anc1 teacher al-Sayyic' cAb-1 al-
~cUr b. Ahmad (11J5-12D7/172J-92) hac' veat admiration 
for hif' memory (hif.izah) an0 ability to ~ake quotations 
(istihClar al-~,hawahid), ( 13) It H:=ts not long before he 
became one of tho~;e of the imam's fa:nily en.a:ager1 in vari-
ous important functions. Hi" tutor, Abu 1 1-':n .·ial, became 
hi::c: secretary ( Hazir), Hhen Qasim Ha.". responsible for 
c- (tL~) San a'., , 
brother c A.li (later the icna.:-n T1amur) in hi,rrh rer:arr. anr1 
considerec1 him a :r~ore capable leacler than hi:n';elf. He 
therefore :-.ug{"e"'ter1 once that cAll :;houlcl be al-"1ahr'li 1 s 
c- -
cleputy in San a 1 insteacl of himc.elf, Hhen al-~lahrl i left 
c-San a' for al-Raw~ah to fi,o-ht the tribe;. of Arhah. ( 1 5) 
Al-·,ransur cAJ.i helrl him in :r1utual re:=. pect anr, on becominf" 
Jahhaf, 16it. Cf. al-co the bio<:raph:r of c;ayyi! 
al-~arllr, ,\;_:JpelY"ix II, footnote. 
( 1l1-) rarr.haf, I.JJ), t-<h. 
c AW 
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fortie.s,. on 1J Tu'!lar1a I (in the same ye;:~.r a'; hi--; brother" 
al-Sar'l iq anc' Sham"' al-Din, 120J/1789). ~Jhen he r'l ierl , al-
. 
:::ansttr ,rrrievefl rleeply: 
. 
"He prayed for hi:n in the \.rea t nosq ue in San ca' anc 
for bare all means of provir in,;s: pleasure ( H~-mana ca 
.ialiba t al-:owrlrr). He f>uspencled for ceveral rlays 
the playing of the rlrum (naHbah) at hi~ gate ann 
( 16) 
receiven con~olences, •• " 
It appearc; that the la:;t :;on of al- ''ahr1I to "1 ie in al-
kinrlest an'1 r;>ost eleu~ant ( zarif) or- the whoh~ fa'1ily, He 
---. 
was a man of letters anrl poet ann r1 lerl in 1221/1806, ( 17 ) 
c.t\li Has born in Sanca' in 1150 br 1151/1?38. ( 18 ) He 
R;rew up in the ~n.me· r'lilieu as hi:'; hrotJv3r:; anrl Ha"' Hell 
(16) Jahhaf, 1.Sh; Zabarah, JTayl, I', 177-C'J, Hho copj_ec, 
.Tahhar' '' acco,_mt v•::~l,atim h8 re 8.nrl throuro;hout hi"' book. 
(17) .rahhaf, L1.:2J. 
(18) al--::;haHkani, al-Clac'y, T, h50; -~ab~cah, ~·"-~rl, tun, 
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er1ucater1, He liked luxury ancl horc-.e!"an:ohip. .TLnt a~' Abu 
'1-Rijal Ha:; the tutor of his brothers, ~a::;im ancl Ahmar-1 , 
CAli I<; tutor Ha~ the competent c;cholar an:'! fa:'JOUS wazir' 
1 ,::;-_,-:- l TJ b cAl-1. l! h 1 1152 1225/17,.,9 1°10) who a -·~" 1 a -.,asan . , anas t. - _). - C) .. , 
had his eclucation unrer Abtt 1 l-11i,ial 1 Ibn al-Amir anrl 
others of their --,cholarly class, 
"He Has or.-'erer" by al-~lahri to contact his ~-on.,, so 
he r1 irl ano CAll learnecl unrer his supervi 'ion and 
accompanie1~ him for a t i:ne, l:Jhen al-:'ahc1 I .~ ied he 
{rranasbJ Ha? to be nne of his fcAli 1 iJ clo::;est "1in-
i~ters.,." ( 19) 
-.
'l-'.'.·an··-.-:-ur c,\l-1: 1•/a."", a r~.,an, o_.r-, th·.'. 1 c h 'L • _ • _ ~ swor 1 no~ so muc , a 
nan of lettec. The rea 'On for thi · <night 1..rell be that 
he wa::o the elrest son and hif:. father (1epen:-1 er'l on him in 
military matters, since al-Shawkani says of.him in this 
regarf: 
".,.he rlelishts in rear' ing precious books 1 wherever 
he is 1 anrl ha:-:; many of them," ( 20 ) 
'lihen· he· wac; h1e.nty-one year--: of age his father 
appointw1 him governor (wall) of Sanca' anr1 com:nam'er of 
(1CJ' 
' .' J al-Bar' r 1 I, 201. 
(20) Ibir1, I, LLOP, 
2P 
the troop~ (a"'lr al-a ina>-1), He orr'1erec1 hin to rec::i·-1e in 
c-the :@.sr of San a', He carriecl out hie-; clutiec;: 
",.,to the letter, firmly (bi-hazm), with r1 i,a;ni ty 
. 
(mahabah), anc morality (?u:;n al-akhlaq). He '';hower' 
remarkable powers of endurance (sabr) ann diplomacy 
"'l. ·th neap]_~~. 21 ) (siyisah) in rlealinG , ~ _ ~ 
One of his military exploits at this c;tap;e wa~ his 
victory against Dhu ~-'uhammail ano Dhii 1-fusayn of Bara ~ len 
c - I by Hasan al- Ansi. It 1'las in the year 1184 1770 when 
they rebeller~ anr1 cane r1 own to attack Sanca,. Al-rlahri''"'· 
ar:ny unr>er one of his :c;lave officer:, al-Amlr r;innra;.r', 
c -
"!en rlefea.terl thou·-anrl" of troops le·l by al- •\nr:i, Al-
3hawkani describe:, Hith a·-1miration what happener1 in that 
c - c-battle which took place in Sa Han, a village east of San a' 
and talk-:, using the e>tyle of Ibn Khalrlun, about the tribes 
employing such word8 as: 
" . t c -b l ''f , ,, ,_Jamaya, a ra a- aman 
id h '" hal-::a wa-a.hl al-" hawkah 
• h " (22) 
mln- U'TI, •• 
(22) Ibin, I, 459 
" the a'"iembly of the Arab 
tribe•: of the Yer~en at that ti'ne, 
anc'l tho·:e of valour of them, .. " 
He encls hie: account ~-rith thio; ac:·.e:-::_'Tlent of c,ur·~, 
bravery: 
",.,awl thus braverv is, After 
thi:: battle all people, olr anc1 
young, great anc1 ::>mall, even hi,-; opponents, 
recogni-~e that he i·~ 
extremely brave ann no one 
else coulcl show such bravery." (23) 
c -In ~hort, Ali was ,:o;enerous anr1 brave. All anult 
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c -A'lrullah anc'l 
"uhammar> were involve--1 in the affair-; of ·.tate. "ivalries 
a:non~ o;:;ome of them increa•:er1 as al-"an"'Ur' c: -ctrenrrth r'le-
creaser:l. HoHe·rer Ahm.ar1 han the upper hancl and ;..ra_, in 
control, as we ~-;hall ""ee below. 
(23) al-Barlr, I, 46o. 
JO 
], The ret.<?;n of al-~"!ansur (11R9-122L~/1775-1809) 
The historian al-Kibsi (0, 1Jil9/1~19) Ha> far-
sip;htec1 anc1 to the point, when he ne~criber1 al-'~ansur'::; 
lmamate as follows: 
"
1
,vhen al-~ .. Iahdi cAbbas c'liecl in 1289[177.27 he was 
c -;; 
succeer:1erl by his son All, 
good fortune (sa cac'!ah) and 
His reign continued Hi th 
progreo.~; (iqbal) at the 
be(';inning anc1 in the mid~"le. He remainen in thi:; 
situation, ~pen'' in;r, money liberally buil<1 ing houses 
anc palaces, He surrouncefl hi:Ttc;elf with great pomp 
(ziyy cazim) but al~o the rei~n beca~e unpronuctive 
c~uJ.k ca~Im), fro"' 11s9[17727 tnl t210[i79'27 when 
thine;=: rlecline•-1 for him an·-' '~iharnah anr1 its c;ea_::lorts 
(banarHr) fell into the hanc's of Khari.jites of "ajr'l 
('-rahhabi~) .•• " ( 2l~) 
We can then c1 ivi0e al-''anstir•, rei~n into bra or 
three :-;tage·;, '1'he first Hac:: the longe··.t (about twenty 
years) but the thiM la·.,ter' le:>·' than a year, namely Hhen 
he lo::ot control completely anc1 hi-; son, Ahmacl took over 
authority. The period in between cannot be cla:>sifiecl 
clearly for it was in fact a time of ,1 ifficul tie.-; and 
trouble:', internally anc' externally. Howe'rer al-"an"'ur 
Ha?, partly !Jut not r 1 irectly re··.pon-i._b]_e for Hhat har' 
}1 
the 
happener, anr1 forAecono"1ic anr1 00cial upheaval cau··;w1 by 
events ancl in:;tability at the enr1 of hi:'> rei~. ~Te c;hall 
exa"line beloH fro!:l beginning to enr'! al-'~ansur's era Hhich 
lasted thirty-four years, six year- more than hi·c; father. 
4. The early ctayc; of al-'·1ansur. 
On Thur~.r'lay 19 Ra.iab 1189/7 September 1775 CAli Ibn 
- c -
al-f·1ahci Abbas, after he ha1~ burier1 hir: father, receivecl 
the oath of allegiance (baycah) fro•11 "1.11 the people (al- ·· 
C- \ ( ' khac;:; Ha-'1- amm) in the clome qubbah) of hL· father in 
Bu·ctan al-Sul tan. He :.tylerJ him~;el f al-~'1anslir. He then 
c-
went up to the Qa>r of San a' where an auc ience Hith the 
eminent people (akabir) took place. They came from all 
quarter:. of the COlmtry both to COD.5.>;Tahllate anc to pre·cent 
their cont:lolencec to him anr' that continuer'l for f'lany ray~. 
Poets anr:' literary fir;ure:c; prai?.ecl an:~ irTmortalizer1 the 
occac;ion. - - -c- -Anong them Here ~<1 i T"'r:a il al-Khatib of 
l -· . 1 ,, c -b b a_ -:,ayyl:· 1a qu . hi the 
out:,tannin~; ~cholar, :nan of letter:. an-' politician, Sayyic: 
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The latter Ha ~ to rebel ar~alnst al-"an~ur a few year;; 
later. ( 26 ) 
a) Al-SahUl.I, the chief qasi 
'~he fir-.t r'eci~ion al-Han:>ur took in hi~. fir "t r'!ay 
Has to reappoint the (J,Teat Calim, faqlh, litterateur anrl 
1722-1795) as his chief qani (qa.-ll 'l-qur1ah). ( 27) Thb 
. 
Ha;, the poc;ition al-Sah'Ltll ha(l occupierl in al-'lahr"l'-:; 
propert:r co:J.fi ~sate"' in 1172/1759. '"he new appointment 
an oub:;tanrl inp; :c;tatw;man. The appoint:r1ent met 1d th general 
approval. Al-3ahuli he:Ln thi:> h:ip:h po~~t until hi'' rleath 
in 1209/1715 anr was c;ucceer'Jerl by the ;;ubject of this 
- - (?R) ,~tur:'y, al-c~ha1rkani. '-·' 
p. 61-71. 
a l-?futhi, 
J3 
the mint to be reopener1 • 0n f.'rirlay nine teen coin' Here 
mintec' in hi-; name. People Here orr'erw1 to uc;e the new 
currency in--:t.eacl of t.hat of al-:~ah!'1 i caller' al-''ahr'!aHiyyah. 
Horc;es '.-lere also branned in the whole of the Ye:nen in al-
(29) 
c - -In the ''arne rnonth, on 17 Sha ban, al-~ 1an:our appointee 
b - - C" c-, hi". rather, 1a~i:'l, .'o;overnor of -.an a anr" al-Janarl, as 
Hell a-~ co'~i7lan'1 er of the ar.,v (ani::- al-a.ina•'), the ·a~e 
<· ----·-·---
of hi~ father, Tt. Ha'". only for a. very brief perioc' how-
ever that ~''i'"'l became the '~econr rrtan in the c;tate. It 
wa~ not long before he was replacer. by a.l-f 1anc;Ur'0 '>on, 
Ahmad, a nan of consir:'erable ability arv' action. (Jo) 
(29) ra.nh=if, f., 
5. The "slave-nrince~." 
~ucceo,sor..., e;ry_ployed many of their mm o,lave~~ 1 originally 
Abys~dnians 1 ac: gen'3ral'"' anr:l C0'11'11anr1ers of their troop:. 1 
c-;ometime~' even a:' governor-~. They rr,ave each one title of 
arn.·l·ral-iunr,(Jl) 11 b t + b h "t · . . _ : e elieve ~hat "he reason e in. hl<> 
Ha", the ea:~e with which their ma''ter::; coulc e11ploy an0 
C.ic:mi~::s them. "oreover they harl no tribal or pa.rti~.an 
links. In the".e early nay: of al-Nan:~tir 1 he o ir1 not 
1~nir F'ayriiz (c1 • 12·l2/1788) anr1 ?:Etqib <ayhan. ~·Then they 
both c1 ierl, they were re placefl by other slave:., 'Gmir Surilr 
and Naqib Jawhar, but only for a '"'hart time. (J2 ) 
On the other hanr 1 Emir Sac rl -w-as 0 is mi sse(! from the 
governorc;hip of Hor'eida, He harl been the "'lave of Yahya 
al-cUl ufi anrl hie: a;:;sic.tant in many poc:i tion-;. After his 
master's c1eath 1 al-''[ahr:1I appointer1 him in ~aye1ah ar~r., other 
place~. in Tiha"'3.h, He wac; brave 1 -rich an:1 generous 1 but 
(31) ~e know of ~any of the-e slave-;, ~~eir ~unction an~ 
-role j•c a ~ubject of st•Jrly by the pre"".ent ;.rri ter '-'lho 
feel~ that there i~ no need at prerent to rr,ive more 
0etail~ concerninr: the~. 
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he Has of ''"oubtful reputation. He Has accuser of mixing 
majoon (macji:in) (JJ) anrl beverap;e~ ('lla~c;hrubat) anc~ u"'.ing 
in his c;ervice beautiful young slave-c in the precence of 
his guests. He was alf;o accuserl of corruption. Al-!•iahrll 
dis miss eel hir:t anr1 after in vas tiga tions his property wa:> 
confir.catet~, However he was reappointer> in ?aymah anr:1 
after al-'lansi':ir'"· elevation to the imamate. (3l~) 
6, The olr1 a.nr1 neH minis t-.ers. 
appointer'! or changed other~, Among tho::;e retainer'l l·la'~ 
the famour, olr'l Hazir, al-Sayyic cAll b. Yahya al-3hami. 
He remainer'l in hi:.; po:-; t t Ul his r1 ea th in 1197/1783. He 
was the one who advic.er'l al-Ha"l::Ur to turn his attention 
(JJ) "Confection mar-e of ht~·~p lea.,.r~:: ·, henhane, .-latnra 
(:'31+) 'ahh3:f, 1'3-7; ''ayl, IT, 1]7. 
Hho wa'-' to be a minister after al-3hanl'~ r'leath in 11g7j 
:1.783 ann at that time to play an unpopular role, top:ether 
with his son, I!a:--.an b, Ha~.an anc hi'' fa·1ily, in al-T·Tan·~iiT': 
arl:ninLtration. (35) 
a) Hu:c::ayn b, zayn al-Mihrabl. 
From the ol•l admini .... tration of hi~ father there Here 
at least three ministerc-; Hho continuerl for a few years 
after which al-t1ansiiT treated them har,hly on the pretext 
that he Has thereby ;,erving the public ,a;ooc1, The fir<>t 
of the:-e Ha" al-c)ayyi,.; H1r-ayn b. Zay;J al-' 1 ihrabl ( 1152-1232/ 
1703-1817). After tHo :YE~ar al-!~an:·i::tr confh·cater. hi"' 
property an~1 impri;onerl him, 'T'he victi::1 trierl to commit 
~.uicide. Jahhaf, a:'> the official hi~torian, gave five 
reasons for hi"' mi:c,fortune·~, a'' folloH'"', The inhabi tailts 
of Sanca' har' complainer1 nf hi:-; unju~t taxe::, ·c,o they 
prayer1 that Co;) woulcl help them to be ri-1 of him. He ·~<ras 
in di:o:ar;ree'T!ent with the influential wazir al-Akwac, behav-
··
1i·Te pect for the pre ·ence of the i:-::a!":l hir't"elf. ~'nreover, 
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the imam. Hence his properties were confi·~cater'l anr he 
wa·. impri:·.oner1, The c:.lave-prince, Fayruz, wa--; mane 
( 1 I)~ 
re;o; pons i ble for the exec11tion of the ifl)a~~' ~. o:rr'l ere;. ~ 1 
b) '~ell cAll b. Hasan al-Akwac 
The ">econd ca~~e - - c - c that of :@.c1 i U.i b. lfa>an al-Akwa, 
who c·ras one of al-T1ahr I'~. famou-; :nini·;ters anc1 was re"pon-:.-
ible for tribal affair:, l"t wa-:. an lmprn·tant po-:.ition 
ann he was Hell experh~ncw' in it. He continuer'l for five 
years in al-'Tan.-,ijr•-:: -:ervice, c Tt appears that al- \kwa 
level len ar'P.irr.t al- ''ihrabi, arl.-1 in,:._; that al-Ahra c har1 no 
control over Bakil. Al-nansur on t.hi·; occasion acter. in 
a particularly cruel way. ~!e recir1er1 to inflict punbh-
"lent on al-AkHac after .-:.holdng hifT! a rr,reat real of respect 
over a perior of :-:.everal clay-;. On the fir-:.t "'rir1ay in 
hoc~es ancl after prayer-: he c.JJ:Y'lerer> hir.1 to be provi.-ler 
i·rith a hor-r:! e•.ren more -~arrnificent tfHn hi~ OHn, r'he 
e 
_people Here a;toni·:he:·1 an·1 thou"h~, that al-A'\\·ra.~ ha"' be-
------------------ ---- -------··- -- -
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~ (17l coT~e :no:re i:nportant than the ima.f'l hi~n~elt. '~ · ·· '!n Satur'ay 
morn in,~ he orrl erer1 him to be tort urer1 anr1 • • l 1 'l1prl:.oner 
all his farnily 1 relative'> anr'l c;upporter··, anr' COnfi~cate? 
~o11e of their property. He orr'1ererl the ,.]_ave-prince 1 '1urur 1 
to c;t::ty Hi th them until they hac' o,ettlecl the amount rlue 1 
-~ ixty thou:" ann qir'>h from 1iic~ I al-A!n.,ra c him~elf anC' forty 
th0u.c:;and from all his fa.nily. They Here charp;e(' with the 
daily payment 0f fifty qirr:h '·rhich wa·; to be paiO to Surur, 
They Here impri:"oner1 for tHo month:~, Afll.ong thefTl war: the 
tee.cher in the r'reat '1or:que 1 anrl Hac; w1e of al-Shawkani's 
:haykh~.. Al thou.a:h he har1 no connect bn with :;tate affairs 
he Has neverthelt=>ss imprir:oneG. :Jurely al-~·~an~iir acter'l 
Hith great tyranny when h"' went so far a~. to i:npri~on the 
~tudents an0 friends of cAbfl al-Rahrnan al-Akwac who came 
to intercede w.ith the imam in orrer to ~ecure· a parrlon 
.,..,:, f ]_ A• C a ~:tv: e>fi ·_or a -.'\Klfa • Al-'·'anr:ur r' 1•-' not relea·,e them 
until each r:uppl iant F';uaranteer1 th3.t he FO'llr1 nr1 t co11.e 
back to petition him ('".8\ further, - - 1 
\vhe n al-AkHa c Ha:; rel ease0 after a year he was not 
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in·rol veo again Hi th the ima:n, as Has the first one to fall 
from grace, al-rHhrabl, Al-Akwa c left the Yemen with hi::; 
:·;on Husayn for Pecca on the pilp_yima·,g;e anr after his return 
he retire0 to a life occupie0 solely by ~cholarship ann 
r-eligious worko; until hi" r1 ea.th in 1203/1799,0?) 
c) - c - - -?aqih Ali b. Ha~an al-Jirafi 
'l'he la::;t ca<>e is that of the faqlh anr~ c -1-1azir Ali b. 
trea'"'u.ry of the LoHer Yercen, The fir:-ct [JO~ition he helc" 
>·ra~ in 1173/1?59 in al-''al,.-lj_"•,. reir:n. He shoHed a hiP:h 
c.tan:-'ard of professional capability, He continuec1 with 
al-Vansli.r who confiscate~" his property ;~any times on the 
ar1 vice of :--.orne of :=tl--Tirafi':c ene-miec·, particularly on 
- - - r I 1 r 4n 1 that of ~@.rl i Ahonail_ 1 ~uhaml"Ja'~ J,at in rl , 1199 1 ?8 5 . , ·. the 
(Y3) Tahhaf, ?1; al-)h<=nrkani, a1-Ra.-Jr, T, Jl5; ~;abarah, 
r;ayJ, II, 26. 
(':'9) rahhaf, 12l~, 171-2. 
(/'- ')) a 1-Barl r , ::, tl h, 
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hi-· property in the LoHer Yemen. "'l<en it beca'T!e a part 
of al-·'an:~"Ur·--, own private property. "rom then on he 
refu~er1 all employment in c;overnr:1ent ,;ervice anrl avoi"er' 
--:tate affair,, (1-1a-tajannaba a:-rr a.l-rl:=nrlah) till hL-: C1eath 
in 1210/1795. (42 ) 
7. 3haykh:-. an-'~ l)er"onal frienr" ~ a--; mini "'ter~ 
vrhom he Ha·-, on frien:lly ;::1.- Hell a: official term-. \·!e 
~hall mention them briefly in thi' ~urvey, not only to 
complete the picture of al-t,fan:c;ur' ,-; arlmini-:;tration ann 
. 
behaviour, but al:oo to show what kinc1 of people they were 
aml vrha t their :;ocial orir:inc, anrl atti turlec; Here, 
ar" Ib anr1 poet, companion of l-'azir Ahmac1 al-''ihmi 
an-1 cl.0'e frienrl 0f Q8>li ·1atin. He Ha~. e"lployer'l by 
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a) •:uha:a;narl b. Ahmad Khalil ( 11<'S0-1220/1747-18o 5) 
The first was l--~uhammac" b. Ahmar' Khalil al-Hamt:iani, 
who Ha:"' a "':haykh of Hamr'an. He Ha~. one of the very few 
Yemeni tribal '~haykhs to be Hell ec1 ucateC! anc'l to occupy 
a minbterial position in the government. Actually, there 
were other shaykhs who held positions out~icle their trarl-
itional one~ as leaders of their tribe;,. These helr~ 
official civil post:-; in the 1"';overnment as well a·:: mill tary 
one an0 men like al-Bilayll of Bal-Harith, al-Dulci of 
c- - - - --Iyal Sirayh, c;haryan of Dhu ~haylan an:'! al-Shaq_qaqi of 
al-Hay!nah. 'T'hey Here hot<Tever exceptions, a.., l<Tcl,'-; rhalil. 
He wac; an aoih, poet anr1 politician. ( l~ J) 1-fe hacl p;oorl 
relations with al-''ansilr prior to the latter';; elevation 
. 
to the imamate anc1 in 119l~/1780 he was appointerl as 'nin-
ister and was re?.ponsible for tribal affairs. He also 
succeeclen Qarli Hasan al-Hu~usah in the function of what 
appears to ha;ve, heen chamher:lain 
( l~J) 
( '*'~) 
\1 c \ ':" 1 - 1 r:1rl, 
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He i<1 0e--;criher1 a~; hip;, forceful, hanr:c;o:ne an·' Hhite, He 
carrie(! out hir: ·1 utie:; ''Ut::ce·:'>fully for c;ixteen Y'~ar·: lL'1-
I 6 c - -til 1211 179. Hhen the 'nini --;ter Ha-:an al- Ulufi aJ-TJmaHi 
accw~e0 hin falc;ely of er:1he~zling ·•tate funr1 ,; • Al-c1Jlufi 
I ""'feu.,...(, 
per~~uac1ec1 al-' 1an'.-ur to i~1prison him anc~ hi.-; holl'''~ c in al-
lawrah, al-'1ari I anc Bi 'r al-cAzab were confi·:ca+P' 1 • Only 
. 
hi:; hou,-;e c-in San a' Ha ·. left to hi'Tl. c ';" Al- Ulufl r·:-:t•r8 him 
no chance to contact al-:'ansur. So, even after hi:·· im-
time.C45) 
S i n i:i'- • c ayy .· , ayl was 
frienr'! of al-'·'ansur, He Ha ~ born ano er'l ucater'l . .. c-' J" .:=tn a • 
Tahhaf inc;ic.ts, with his u-;ual tenr1 ency to label +.ho·;e 
Hhose bio,c;raphiar: he write"', t.ha t he vra:o; Ha~hi ~1 ''r.n·"· the 
(L~5) Al-Sh::nrkani, al-Ja.c'r, II, 126: rahhaf, 25"- \ 4o6; 
Za barah, Nay]_, li, 21 q -21. 
Ln 
'_/ 
Hijaz by origin. (L~6) c -He al:-o for exa,::ple calls al- Ulufi 
and his family U:nayyru". -. 1 ccaying that they Here relatec to 
ann \oTere therefore not Ye":lenis! - c Fayi was a man of letters, 
a Hu.:nayni poet, a generow~ and amiable character. He. wa:-: 
the clorc;e,~t anr1 most favoured frienr. of al-1·lan".ur wr10 m-..ect. 
for many r'ay·:, On one occac::ion in 1217/1802 al-\!an~ur ancl 
hire; family :>tayer1 with hiCJ in one of hire; well-known hou~,e~ 
eao.t of San 8 a' :'or ·:ixteen .~ay~, '!hr"n ;J,l-~'an :;Jr left hi.--: 
ho"-t' ~- h01r.e for Bl' r al-c•\zab, th2 >·re··, tern area of Sanca' , 
(46) Jahhaf 1 366. In the bio:>;raphy of ~~uhsin a, rftuhammafl 
. . . 
Fayi c, uncle of Ah:na·' 1 Hho ,.o: ie·-i in 119h/1780, .Tahhaf 
say~ that ~1uh" in'~. father ca•11e to Yemen for the first 
til'w f~::-om the Hi:iaz a~kinp; for alrn~ in orr'er to live 
an:-1 support his family. He lfa~. poor until employed 
by al-Pah."'l :·u,~amma.C Ibn al-'''ahr1 l Ahmar1 (ri, 1130/1713), 
lorr" of al-I·1awihib. His ::.on r~::nacii, father of O'Jr 
prc·:ent :ubject, Ah:"'a~l, H8.'·' a mini"ter c>mrl an emtnent 
person till hie; r1eath in the tl,,e of al-''ah"l c<\bbar; 
in 11 SS/1771 ( rahhaf, 1nU..- 5!. ~ee als.o Zab.3:rah 1 Dhavl 
al-Ba:"'r, II, 16J; in his ·;ayl :1.1-Eu;:nava',rn, l:J8, he 
c c :~ays tho.t ?ayi · ca:ne ori!;sinally from ')a -.~'ah, not from 
the Hi:]az. 
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cannon" Here fireri in salute anr1 a c:pecial :poem H3.2 compor;-
en by the famou~. poet ~r1 I cAb0 al-'?ahman al-Anisi (11fi8-
( Lt?) 1250/1755-18JL~) to :nark the occac:ion! · ' 
Becauc;e of this special relationship bebmen himself 
and the ir:am, it Ha~ :'lifficult for F'ayic,,~ opponents an:4 
critics to per"'uare al-t'lan:.l'~r to c'!i~mis:. him or change his 
po'~ition. Sn occa··ion~, hmfever, they partly -~uccee0ec1 
in li'T!i tinp; hi""· authority, for example Hhen al-~'lansU:r re-
liever, hi~ of hi- respon:">ibility for Ho'1 eir'a in 119L~/1780 
an~ Hara-z in 1?n~/17n1 
-- •. J _.J. - J ··/ j I 
five year" before hi· imam. But not l:mr: after hi·~ rleath, 
hi"" fa;rtily Ha:.~· in neec1 and the vici:::::;itu:1es of fate brO'lght 
upon them great harr'l c:hip·-.. (49) 
'7"" b:-1 r'"' h '·"ayl T 7'1 
... J·-:J •• c.·- -:L •• ' ' --' - J .'. 
~~ 5 
3, Punishment of slave~ 
:·Je have :->een hoH al- ·ransur nealt 'vi th •;ome of hi•; 
:n.inisters, The punishment '71ete~ out by him to the slave-
e"!irs Has more severe than t0 other:-:-.. In the .,a,:Je ''lonth 
as the confi:;cation of al-Jirafi ':; property in Lower Yemen, 
al-:1ansiir tort:Jreri one of hi> oYrn father'" ·-;lave-emirs 1 
cAnbar al-:"·1ahrll 1 orr'lering him to be brought unr1er the 
Hinr1oH of D?.r al-ft'utuh, "-trippecl of his clothes anc1 lash-
(So) Al-'~ansur Hent to exces~ in his puni~hment of 
c A.nbar, He inpTi •onen (51) hiG in the fuel-area ( !11illa.h) 
cAnbar to ~hare Hith him Hhat he ha' taken fro:1J the people 
(so) Jahhar I 1211-. 
(51) A J.a:c{;e unr'orgrotmr-l area "hore:: the fuel u·or'' to heat 
publ:ic bath Hater i ·tore:'. 
c-
out that-, :··:o t of the :fuel u··.':·' in San a' public bath'· 
(1.1" 
\ ·' .~ . 
c-:3a.~ a' . 9-~6b. 
the fuel-area anc1 put hin in pri~:on. (52 ) 
It i- clear that al-.1'·1~.;:,-.li.r bec:an to take every oppor-
t unity to confL· ca te money a:- a puni he1ent in ore'! er to 
finance hi·-·. own penchant for buil:-1 in."'; _palace·: anr1 fine 
luxurious hOLnes anr1 for marryin;::; frequently as we c,hall 
ro;ee below. 
9. Palace~ an~ we00in~~ 
('1 c-, in .:.an a 
anc-' Bi'r al-cAzab, he t.arte" in llryS/1782 to builcl Dar 
al-Is ca_,, in the Tavr~""·hi quarter of the ci t.y. He bought 
ccame year he took another Hife, the rlaughter of Ti'aq_Ih 
ceremony of gTeat po-:1p an"l extra'.'a,-ance. (SJ) '";he riec in 
(52) ,Tahhaf, 121-1-. ?he -:tory Hou1' ee"t to be unlikely. 
'Jonlr' the i~ta~~ really offer i>J -hare ~uch "lonie"" 
(53) rahhaf, 1 ·ll~.-s 
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the :ni'"'r'! le of "a jab 120rJ/17S;;. <::'he follo·."inr; year he 
narrierl the "'au.?;hter of cHI 7,abibah, thr:o Ha-:hb.I. At 
these He,1r'l inr; fe"ti vj tie:-. there Ha:~ evec1 more pomp than 
at the previou~ one, Al-''anc;ur inviter' hL~ :>ol<1 ier> anc1 
c-the eminent people of '1an a 1 to the banquet. He ·el up a 
pavilion for forty rays. It i0 :c;tranr~e that les~ than bm 
nonth~ later he ;narriw' ar~ain, thi:~ time the -'au:chter of 
Jhaykh ~-iuh-in b, Zayri b, ?a iih al-I:haHJ.anL i!e imriter1 
only the chiefs of Ha.,hi·' an'l Bakll. It mirht have been ~ 
rnlitical :-:-:arria.n:e, but E1 any ca .. e it a_:Jpear? that it 
of al-i(hacrlani aw', r:tiJ.l in the ;ar:te year, 1201/1787, 
'Tl.arriecl the ~aughter of a certain t1ajih of Dhu Tiblah. 
The ceremony wa,--. in the palace of hi:'" >on, Ahmar1 , in Bi 1 r 
c 
al- Azab, as the ~.econc1 one hac1 be,?n in the palace of hi~ 
b th .,~ . ( 5h) ro er, ·~sl;n. During the :>arne year, al--i·!an~i:ir also 
bought the hou~e,-: a.ro1.:nr1 another ne'·T p:=tlace, Diir a.l-Ti'uti:ih, 
(5L) Tahhaf, 152.-'3. 
anrl nemoliohe.n thei'l to wir1 en the ea·~t roacl of the ::Jawur 
Ahrnar iva?. following in hb father'<> foot,tep--.. Or perhaps 
there Ha:-:; coC~peti tion behreen the hro, Ah:nar' built Dar 
al-Dhahab anr1 '1ove:1 out of hi~ olr1 hof"e in Bl' r al-cAzab 
anr~ their f'ollo'-rer-: on th:i" occasi.on, Hi·~ father :taye"' 
with him for three clay;, 
r1au.rrhter of ,.uhan"la-l b. Ha·:an 0.1-Ah.b.ri. "'hi-. H3.'' le-:s 
than a yea.r a.:'ter hb :narriase to the rlau:o;hter 0 f -~a:r: i 
CAl"" , 
. 1 0, Yahya Hanac;h (1155-122h/1742-1<3,!9:! which har been 
a surnptuour; Her1ring feact, (SS) 
(55) Tahh~:f, 152. 
('56) rahha f, 1L~8, 151. 
1~9 
The 
--
1 i~mis3e~1 all :nini--;ter:: an', .;u~ ges, HL. po~·rer anr'l control 
(57) In or~<'"!r to be eligible for the office of hamate the 
canCl iclate was requirer1 to pY: :c2c::; the folloHing four-
teen qu:::tlificatio:l~, acco:t:'f1 ir;,o~ to the :3ayr'l mar'hhab: 
he mu3t be ar1 ul t ( ~ukallaf) , rn.ale, free, a descenf'lant 
of Imam CAli and hi::• wife ?at i ~ah. (even if he be 
son of a freerl ~;lave-Ho7',an, (Ha-la~-r catlqan)), of 
soun~ nin~ (sali·1 al-hawa~s) a.n" lir.1b, mu.itahir'l, 
. 
the 
qualj_-"'ier1 to for:-1ulate a ler~::J.l o_:-Jinion, 1u;;t 1 e~enerous .. , 
ment bri"F"in,c; ,_,,w::cess, CO!_LL-3. ·')otr-; >rithout hein~ fool-
harr1 y ( ,.,j_a-1 am) 1 none before l1i"" having been .r:rer:erally 
acceptecl as imam. '1_'he path of' the inamate is dacwah 
ann there cannot be tHo i"la.-,s ... ':"hese excellent, high 
qualifications so•1etimes Horke·"' in reality, but not 
alHays 1 e':.:pecially in the era in question anc1 later. 
See al-'Iurtac1a 1 al-Azhir, 31:7-5, al-Bahr al<~akhkhar, 
VI, 371-92; al--i.i::;im b. Muhanf:la,,, al-Asas, 160; al-
r1aqbali, aJ.-r·Tanar, II, ff.190-ll-; al-Shawkani, al-3ayl 
al-.iar:-car, II, 0', 25'); cf. Ibn J:,halrtun, al-t~uqar'lilimah, 
I' ~.lj:l:!·-·c._.!,•.,· "'"r ~ a-- "'h r1 a_c ....... _.'."', _..,_. '',1···'· b" ,c.,.h ~ P •:cT2 a-nc __ ~ _ -,_,J __ Lei.::-:;,";; , """' _._ "-L= .·.e., ~-'- ,, 
its h1blioi';t'aphie"'-. 
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~.ver them u~ually r'epe:r..r1 er' on hi'- per:sonali ty anr1 strength 
of character. 'T'he ima::J uo.'er1 not to interfere in .-iur1 icial 
( - c- ' affairs ahka~'l al-shar iah 1. 7he official responsible 
for the latter Has the chief qa>-li c g,aa I I 1-g, ll(l ah ) 1 the 
. 
firs.t of whorrl 1 "'uring the nerio-~ unr' er c1 iscussion I was 
Qa:C'li al-Sahuli anr'l later :tari al-Shawkani. 1-Te shall re-
turn to juC'iclal affairs in chapter V below, 
The authority of the various ministers was (1 i verse 
am1 their jurisfl iction extenr1 er1 over certain cl istricts 
a.l-Haymah anr' occasin!!ally for :So~rer Y~1:en (a.l-Yaman al-
a-cfal), 'T'he r1inister l·rolJL1 have m1_,er his contr0l Hithin 
his area a n11111ber of '"overnors (camil or 1.ffi:1I). One min-
( - . is-.ter Has res.ponsible for 1-raqf 1 ,nadJ.~ nr 
as for tribal affairs or public Hori~s. So111e ministers 
1-1ere rr,uilty of explo.ita.tJon ani! nepotis-c. c-;o;ne 1 on the 
other han"' 1 ;rere hor,e'Jt an-1 of ;oo:' r:-ep~Jtation. 
fro:n the taxe- arY1 f'ro,., r:::~..,e:ce +.:: +h? +.reasury (bayt al-
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nee.-1, ( 5f3) HoreVa user1 to sen<'1 three thousanol ri yi3.ls 
2onthly. !!hen the minister Fayi c ir1 1196/1732 or'! erer 
S2ir ~izq Allah, ~overnnr of Ho~eira, to increase the 
CU'tomary SU..'T\ 1 the latter tiTOte r"irectly to al-~ 1ansUr who 
··ocha Has the lar~T,est ,o istrict in Ye·1.en 
(f,n\ 
· · anr an 
i"'lportant source nf funds for the treasury, Tts ,rrovernor 
'rras ahrays an ie1portant an·l capable perS'Jn, e, r>;. c\li al-
r - _((,1) - - - - (h2l 
~ A:n:oari \ - . anr1 ·~ayyicl Ibrahim al- Tu_rmuz i .. -" "'he waz ir' 
(58) 
(59) Jahhiif, 100,, 
(6•!) al-Shavrkani. al-:Bar>r, I, h47. 
(61) cAll b. Salih al-cAI'lmari (11/-1-9-121 J/1?J6-9e) was an 
calim, p~et, 'man of letters, a TT]a!1 of wi:~e knowler1ge. 
He workec1 unc1er al-'·'ahi!I anrl al-1-IansU:r for a long 
time. After his p;overnorship of -qaymah an;1 ''ocha an-' 
other areas, he became the priva-te r1 esi,~·~ner of al-
r~an-~ llY 1 S builr in?S, be in,O: particularly j_ntere S ter' in 
architecture. In arrition to the many houses in 
c- ,., San a' anr1 Bi'r al-~Azab for whose desip;n he was 
responslbl.e, he hui1t the fa::1o~1s J;;:r a1-'<a hr of 
Harl i 1)ahr Hhich re:1ains in a ::roo<' C•-:Jnrl i tion to this 
~"ay. (:a.hhaf, 126, 20.5-91; aJ-"-;haHkani, aJ-la,;r, I, 
L~47-S'); Zabarah, 
rhina, 273, '37?. 
"\ . c l 
·,.ll r a -
:·:u..lla::·--,a-' b, Ah'C',a' aJ_- Turmiizi (1t~rY'.-77/1595-1::.c:7), 
the ::-:1. h~~-1" 1JP~n:; -':~ro:~ th2 B. T,·~;'!DZ vilJ.ar";eS o':' 
Bn.l-H.arj_th, nort~ 0f ::;a.nca'. 
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Hho han T7lore influence, Has al:nost invariably in charge 
of :~okha. 
Al-Turnuzi was appointer1 "~overnor in C?aymah in 1192/ 
1778. He '.hmfer1 there his great qual it ie"'. , both as a8 min-
istrator anc as human being, for he har1 arrive:! at a 0iff-
icul t tine of extreme rl rou;:r,ht r,vhen the pea:cants han neglect-
er1 their lancls anC' migrate<~, He asker' the minister of 
- c- -- -Tihamah, Ali al-Sharni, to lenrl hi:n thirteen thousanr riyals. 
He then boug;ht three hunr1rer oxen anr' r1lstributer1 the:'! to 
the far~.ers anr1 rrrante··' th2'J. loans. l:r. the next year 
1193/1770 he sent bac~~ to aJ.-':harrti seventy-three thousan:-1 
riyal', :fi- achievenents anr1 hiS crovernorshi_p Here talke(l 
of far an"' Hi:1e in the Ye:nen, (fSJ) Al-Jurmuzi, after 
that, Has appointec1 ,c.;overnor in Hoc.ha in 1196/1782. Hhen 
a.s minister, however, 
he treacherously rl isfllisser.'l al-.Jur"!tizi in 1198/1781-~. Al-
Jurmuzi ca;ne to ')anca' anri pr.esent.er1 his accounts. 
'l'hey Here for a total of three hunr-1 ~·~~'1 aw' e:Lr-hty seven 
~~h0usan'' ri'r.ils for the nerlor1 of hi~> r~overnor3hip. He 
5J 
2:ave al-1';an"'Ur preciou:-; 'rift,.,, inclur'ing hrelve stallion'> 
Hith gilr1eC' caparison::; an·' a fine unbrella which took: the 
nam<2 al-.TlL"Y"...,uzi_y-yah after ( <lr-1 ~iT'!, , I "'hi---: ill u---:tra tr?-, the 
Hillin_'T,Yless of al-"ansur to accept r--;ift~ fro:-:' his official:>, 
(f:L~) Tahhaf, f;2, 69, 118, 127-8; ~:::~.b;:rah, ~. I , 16-7. 
CHAPTER THREE 
Internal upheaval and external events 
"Injustice ruins civilization. The ruin ••• has as its 
consequence the complete destruction of the dynasty 
&awlat:J • 
••• Injustice should not be understood to imply only the 
confiscation of money or other property from the owners, 
without compen!".ation and without cau-;e. It i'~ commonly 
understood in that way, but it ir, ~~omething more general 
than that ••• " 
Ibn Khaldlin 
c 
"I send to the noble Dir iyyah, telling her what 
her soldiers have done ••• 
If worthy advice comes from a man of truth, 
0 SacUd, aid me in this! 
·~- - - - . ·-'~ .J I I _;. u G, . -· ~ . ~
Al-Shawkini 
":?~ ,;1~1 ~~:UI Jl 
i.)~ ~ ~~ ~ t~-' 
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1. The a.c-;-.rec-: cive anil rebellioJ.r. hPhaviour of the tribe~ 
One of the olr'le'ct proble"l~ which har to be facer by 
the Ce:-ltYll authCJri ty in tho. Yemen 1·ra ~ the r1 i.···oher'l ience 
of the tr!be · an~ their attack~ on anr'l plunrerinp of 
•cettle"lent·•. 
The tribe.., of Ba.kil Here more trouble·one than other-. 
'T'heir confer"eration consi<ote~ of Sufyan, Arhab, Bal-Harith, 
B. Hushay"'.h, Sanhan, cl.:yal Sirayh, ~'ih'l, - c - -Tabal Tyal Yazir'l, 
. . . 
Dhu ''uhammar'l, Dhu T-h~ayn an:' other'. 'Phe ir linea":e i•> as 
folloHc:;: 
r 
'Jaba' b. Yash4ub b, Yacruh 
I 
Kahlan 
I 
Za vr1 
'I 
Hamr1an * 
I 
Jus ham 
Has hid 
:Jhu ~haylan b. 
Dhu 
I 
Bakil (9th generation) 
Dahmah 
I 
c -h. Sha'han 
I 
Dhu ~·'uha"lccar1 
I 
8 subrl ivic;ions 
* The name of Harn.r.an h. ~ .. ~a_lik b. Zay-r~, the a.nce.st.o.r of the 
two larr.:e tribes, Hash:l.r'l anr'l Bakil., has now become that of 
Hamdan of lfashl•", a "<"!all tribe living about ten miles 
c- - - -north-we~t of San a';see al-Hamr1ani al-Tklil, II, 103, 381; 
X, 7 (whn .-,a.y-o: "'~her8 i~ no 'farn--'an, but only llamr1an b. 
··~alik b, ?ayr'l". Thn al·-''alhi, al-\n ab, r::a ab Hamrian, 
\ - - n ~ ~ c- 7 '~'able 227 ·; ;:a !man al-Hhyari, -ham~· :; al- .a'l anl, 
al-!\n ah, TT, 27(3-'1; a:L-Ti._rafi, al-''•;qt.ataf', tR?.; al-
Akwac, al-'hrna.n, 112; an~ cf. ~!.o:Ji\E~:f, Ye..,r:!n, ll1, who 
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The la,-.t hro tribal PT'OUT),.., have alHa~rr, livec' in Tabal 
Barat in the far north-ea ·t of the Yemen.. <\l-'[amr1 ani 
r'lefenr'l their clienb. He also sai:l that they were caller'l 
:turaysh Al-ShaHkani r'escribes them too, as 
He have mentioner" a.bo're, as "those 
(? ~ 
of valour",,~' althoup:h 
on another occasior: he classifies them as r issider.ts. He 
goes on to infor:n uc; that they 00 not pray or rear' anr 
states " ..• even if there is anyone of them /Yho can rearj}, 
ity of the"'t allo'·rer' the spUlinr; of '''rlir~! bloorl an-' the 
seizure of their properties. (J ~ lJefore al-ShaHkani, Ibn 
al-Arnir harl already described in one of his poe'lS the 
tribes of the Barat re~ion as terrorists. In another, he 
says that clurinr the sixty years of his life Dhu !·ru-ac:jn 
harl continuously acter'l in a shame fnl anr1 d is~aceful 
(4 \ 
manner. 1 
~if::-_!._' ~ ~1 ; ?O_c;n -- . / .. 
. 
' a C)0V2 "· 2'-?-9. 
(J) Al-:;t-,a.:·r!rani, aJ-:Jac·:2' ?.1-c;:i.iU, 11-~~. 
(4' Tbn al-;~Ir, ~Tw~n, <~ cf. Za~~r~h. A't~~at al-Yamar:, 
. ' ? ~; ·a--·'---.:_·' .. 
C-The ,o;overn-nent of San a' U'er1 to r'e3.l with tribal 
attacks either by force 1 (~o:n.etiCJes usin,:o; one tribe against 
another) or, avoiring conflict, by hanriing over sums of 
money. If the goverrunent were to c:top or cecrease the su:n 
in question, then attacks on the towns helr1 by the govern-
ment 1-TOulr'l follow. 
the other tribes Hho participatec'l in the lonp; series of 
r is-turbances. 
2. 'L'he h~rjnninr:- of th.:e ~-roubles 
In 1192/1778 Dhu '·:uharr.11ar1 1 lei1 by Al-,1 uzaylan 1 left 
th . t . t f '' "lh- ,., i' tr ~ '"'h • C-:- th , e1r err1 >ory _or , L _ a.n, -,ayy c ,,u-ayn aj_-:) 1r 1, e 
. 
governor, Hith a few- people of Ha".hi·~, :-1as ad viser1 by some 
of his air1s to conciliate Jhu "uha;n:na/' by hanr in?: over to 
the11 three thou-anr'l ri )rals, three horses anr1 three pieces 
"'uhac:mar' their annual sum,s of money ~)--at year. They re-
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Tihamah, On the long road between al-Haymah, Raymah and. 
. 
Haraz they killed. and plundered wherever they went. They 
followed the same practice in the area of Bayt al-Faqih 
and al-Zaydiyyah. From there they directed themselves to 
Wadi Mawr with the object of joining their rebellious 
brothers who had already arrived under the leadership of 
Sayyid Husayn b, cAll b. Qasim of Sacdah, The reason for 
the Sayyid's rebellion was greed, He had written to al-
f1ans'Ur and his minister asking for an increase in· the sums 
previously paid by custom to himself and his family. When 
his request was refused, however, he openly rebelled 
against the imam and went down to Tihamah. (6) He led a 
group of various tribes including Dhu Muhammad, B. Suraym, 
- c -Khuraym under the leadership of Ibn Nashir, al- Usaymat 
and Sanar. The governor of Hajjah, Sayyid Yahya b. Muhsin 
b. CAli b. al-Hutawakkil (?) led a small army and attacked 
them by surprise in Mawr. Eventually by clever tactics 
he defeated them and their leader, Sa}7id Husayn, returned 
(6) Jahhaf, 61. 
(7) Yahya b. Muhsin al-Mutawakkil (d. 1221/1806) was a 
brave leader. He achieved fame by leading his men 
against numerous rebellions. He died in Zabid, 
poisoned, with his son, cAll. Cf. Jahhaf, 166, 411-3; 
Zabiirah, Nayl, II, 398-9. 
6o 
with his followers to a disappointed Sahir. (8) On the 
other hand, in the same year, 1192/1778, cAli b. Rajih 
al-Khawlani persuaded Khawlan to follow him, promising 
them wealth and glory. He led a large army of Khawlan 
and attacked the territory of Anis, plundering travellers 
on his way. Al-Manslir sent Emir FayrUz at the head of 
. 
his troops, who dispersed them and pushed them back into 
the plain of Jahrin about fifty miles south of Sanca •• (9) 
3. The battle of Umm Sar jayn 
I c-In 1193 1779 news reached San a' that the former 
c - - c rebel, Husayn b. Ali b. Qasim of Sa. dah, had again taken 
. . 
up the leadership of a group of thirteen hundred men from 
Dhu Muhammad. They declared their rebellion against 
Sanca' and left Barat on their way there. Al-MansU:r 
o:r:dered Hamdan to prevent them from crossing their terri-
c-tories north of San a'. The two side" met in battle at a 
place known as Umm Sarjayn. Dhu Muhammad were defeated 
some of them killed. Then they changed their direction 
(8) Jahhif, 61, 
( 9) .Jahhif, 61. 
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towards Jabal Had'Ur west of Sanca'. Al-Nanslir summoned 
c - -c- (10) Emir Abbas b. Isma il b. Muhsin b. al-Mutawakkil, 
governor of al-Ghiras about twenty miles north-east of 
San ca' • He came at the head of five hundred men from 
Nihm and five hundred from Arhab. c In Baw an, west of 
c-San a •, he led his troops into battle and defeated the 
rebels, although he was initially losing the battle and 
was himself captured. 
4. ·,The rebellion of Ibn Ishiq 
. 
Five years after giving his oath of allegiance in the 
early days of al-Manstir, as we have stated above, Sayyid 
. 
CAli b. Ahmad b. Ishiq, who was an eminent figure and the 
head of Al Ishiq, left Sanca' in an angry mood in Rajab 
1194/1761 for the strong tribe of Arhab after he had al-
ready made secret contact with them and others. From 
there Ibn Ishaq declared the imamate of al-Manstir null and 
(10) cAbbas al-Mutawakkil (1135-1219/1722-1804) was a 
second cousin of Yahya al-Mutawakkil, previously 
mentioned, of Hajjah. Both of them were leader~ in 
many battle~ and occupied the position of camil in 
different places in· the time of al-Mahdl ann his son 
al-Mans tir. Cf. .J ahhaf, 166 , J 59 , 411-J ; Za r,arah, 
]layl, n, 1?-i3. 
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void, claiming the office for himself. His attitude in 
c-this connection left behind him in San a' a serious pol-
!tical situation. (11 ) Although Jahhif, as well as Shaw-
~ni, recognised the importance and abilities of Ibn Ishiq, 
. 
Jahhaf alone gives the impression that he rebelled . motiv-
ated by personal rea~ons, not because of al-Manslir's be-
• 
havlour which would necessitate his rebellion, that of a 
- c-Zaydi allm against the unjust imam. He ~aid that Ibn 
Ishaq was angry with the minister, cAll b. Yahya al-Shimi, 
. 
who was not just in dealing with hh; di:>pute with the emir-
slave, Ziyact al-Haba:'>hl, governor of Hays, over the quest-
• . 
ion of the high taxes rabed on the properties ln Hays of 
Ibn Ishiq's agent. Ibn Ishiq used as intermediaries such 
. 
important men as Qadi al-SahU!I, cAll b. Yahya al-Mutawakkil 
. 
and others, but without achieving any result. He referred 
his case personally to al-Manstir who, however, returned it 
( - - ) ( 12) to the ad!minbtrati ve office r'l iwa__!! • · Ho t.rever, Ibn 
Ishaq settled in Shi cb, a small town -in Arha b, and camped 
" . 
(11) Al-Shawkani, al-Badr, I, 427; . Tahhif, ?6 • 
(12) This office was in operation until 1962. For the 
word dlwan, cf. Ibn Khald lin, II, 21-32, a description 
which accords well with the Yemeni context. 
there. He was followed by some of his family, Al Ishiq, 
and a few other important figures including his uncle, 
c - ·/ Ya qub b. Huhammad who died in the following year, 1195; 
0 
1781, in his nephew's camp in B. .TurmUz. ( 13) 
Al-Mans.'Ur prepared an army under the command of Emir 
- c - -c-Surur and Sayyid Abbas b. Isma. il al-Mutawakkil mention-
above, and Al Khalil of Hamdan. c-The army left San a• in 
Ramadan two months after his rebellion and the territories 
of al-Jahiliyyah were brought under its control. In B. 
JurmUz, an area and village in the frontier region of Ba.l-
Harith, there were clashes between the two sides, but with-
out any result. 
Emir Ziyid of Hays assured al-Mans'Ur that he could 
seize Ibn Ishaq, who was his enemy. c-So he also left San a• 
for al-Rawdah, a few miles to the north, on his way to the 
c-battle-field, but he soon returned to San a'. When Ibn 
Ishiq kne.w tha:t Ztyid was coming., he ;;wore an oath to kill 
c-him, if he left San a'. He is said to have declared ambigu-
(13) .Jahhif, 101; al-Huthi, Nafahat, III, 449; Zabarah, 
0 0 0 D 
Nashr, II, 900. 
ously: 
11 Wa-llahi law faraqaha la-faraqahi'! 11 
11 Indeed, if he were to leave it [1. e. San c a'} 
He would leave it {i.e. this lif~!" 
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(14) 
At the same time certain Khawlanis left Sanca'. They 
c-
at tacked and plundered a merchant caravan south of San a' 
but then later they themselves were attacked in the Sannan 
and Asnaf areaS. The Khawlanis were glad to return safe 
and sound, although empty-handed. 
In Ramadan 1194/1780 the same Khawlanis returned 
under the pretence that al-Manstir had stopped their custom-
ary stipend!>. They cut roads and attacked Anis territory. 
For this reason al-Manstir summoned Emir Ziyid from al-
Rawdah. Instead of asking him to join the army fighting 
. 
Ibn Ishiq, al-MansUr sent him at the head of troops to 
fight the Khawlanls. The tribes were afraid of Ziyid and 
his troopR 9 since he was known as a brave and courageous 
man, and they fled. Ziyid pursued them with only ten of 
his men to al-Sharazah. There he was killed together with 
(14) Jahhaf, 76-7. 
his brother-in-law, Ibn Biqrat and another ~lave. When 
the rest of Ziyid's men arrived, they captured some of 
the Khawlani~ and brought them down to the imam in Sanca'. 
He asked Qadi Yahyi al-Sahllli for hi~ formal le~l opinion 
. . . 
(fa twa) and ordered that their heads be cut off. They 
were thirty in all, including Shaykh Muhammad b. Husayn 
. . 
al-Fahdi who was at that time in Sanca, and in fact absent 
from the battle. He was brought from the Great Mosque 
and, together with the thirty, was put to death and all 
their head~ were displayed on the Bab al-Yaman. (15) 
Six months or more pas'.;ed without any decisive out-
come between al-Mans tir' s army and Ibn r~c.haq. Al-Manstir 
therefore decided to make peace with him. He sent his 
chief qidi, Yahyi al-Sahllll, his brother Emir Qasim, 
. . 
Sayyid Ismacil b. Ibrahim b. al-MaMI ~'luhammad (1165-1237/ 
1781-1821) (16) and other eminent personalities, to 
c- -
negotiate· his return to San a'. Al-Mansur accepted all 
Ibn Ishaq's demands. The latter asked for horses, slaves, 
( 15) 
(16) 
.. 
He wa~ a companion and disciple of al-Shawkini. For 
his biography, cf. al-Shawkini, al-Badr, I, 137; al-
Shijni, al-Tiqo.ar, ff. 118A; Zabarah, Nayl, I, 253: 
c - - -· al- Amri, Diwan, 101. 
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money and a monthly stipend. He requested also to be 
accepted as a mediator, to become governor of Hays and 
Wusabo Finally he asked to be allowed to remain ~orne time 
where he wa3 in Arhab. Al-MansUr agreed and there was a 
. . 
temporary truce between thern~ 1 7) 
Less than a year later in Shawwal 1195/1781 the Barat 
of Bakil came down to al-Rahabah about twenty miles north 
C- -
of San a'. They wrote threatening al-r1a.nsur. He asked 
them to remain where they were and gave them money and 
sustenance. They stayed for three months and during that 
c - -time Sayyid Ali Ibn l5haq took the opportunity to go. to 
them asking for their cooperation and for help to cross 
to Wusab. Actually they used him against al-MansUr. The 
latter was compelled to pay out more money to them in order 
to persuade their leaders to return home and abandon Ibn 
(18) Ishiq • 
. 
(17) Jahhif, 76-7; al-Shawkani, al-Badr, I, 427; Zabirah, 
0 0 
Nayl, II, 121. 
(18) Jahhif, 91. 
0 • 
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5. The alliance between Ibn Isnaq and Qadi al-cAnsi 
However, the Barat came back to al-Rahabah on Wednes-
day 17 .Jwnida 1196/2 June 1782, this time under their rebel 
leader Qadi cAbdullah b. Hasan al-cAnsi al-Barati.( 19) 
He waited for five days accepting some money from al-MansUr 
in order to bring about a reconciliation with him. After 
that however al-MansUr neglected him and when Ibn Ishiq 
came down to meet Qidi al-cAnsi al-Barati the two of them 
c- -
agreed to attack San a •. On the evening of f1onday 22 Jumada 
II 1196/7 .Tune 1782 they left al-Rahabah in the north with 
their tribes for Haddah about five miles south-west of 
Sanca' • When they passed by the we'>tern side of Qac al-
YahUd, the Jewish quarter, (20) they were shot at by the 
garrison. Then al-MansUr decided to go out to fight them 
himself. He gathered his troo~~ and a few men from various 
tribes and divided them into three groups, headed by Emir 
(19) 
(20) 
c -They were known also as al- Ukam. The family was 
descended from the famous apostate of the time of ' 
c -
·the Riddah wars, al-Aswad al- Ansi, who came from 
the same area. The cAnsi family as a whole played 
a destructive role during the period under discussion. 
-C - C -Now Qa Maydan al- Ulufi after the officer Muhammad 
c -
al- Ulufi who tried to assassinate Imam Ahmad in 
HodeJ.da Hospital in 1)81/1961. 
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Mirjan, Emir Rayhan and his son Ahmad who played· a brave 
and important role in combatting the three divi~ions of 
Qadi al-cAnsi and Ibn Ishiq in Haddah, Sanca' and Bayt 
Saba tan. c -After a long day of fighting al- Ansi was defeat-
c -ed and fled to Jabal Ayban in the west where he was faced 
with al-Halili leading the tribes of Bilad a.l-Bustan. Then 
he turned south and fled with his companions to the Lower 
Yemen. Ibn Is~ against his will was forced to continue 
c -to co-operate with al- Ansi. The result of the encounter 
c -was seventeen killed and many injured on al- Ansi's side, 
- - c -including his brother Qadi Muhammad b. Hasan al- Ansi who 
was carried from the battle-field and died in Qac Dhamar. 
On al-Manstir•s side his minister, cAbdullah b. Ahmad al-
• 
Nihmi, Emir Naji al-Manstir, Emir Yaqut al-Mahd.I, Shaykh 
. 
Muhammad b. Salah Radman, cAli b. Fath Yahyi Surtir and 
two others were killed. (21 ) 
Three years after that Ibn Ishiq decided to break off 
relations with his allies after two or three abortive 
attacks in the area of Sanca, and in the Lower Yemen. 
Moreover, he was disgusted by the way in which the tribes 
(21) Jahhaf, 106-7; al-Shawkini, al-Bailr, I, 427-8. 
used to kill and dishonour women. (22 ) 
From Ba cdan in Rabie II 1199 / .January 1785 Ibn Istmq 
0 
~ent a message to the imam's minster, al-Hasan b.cAll 
. 
Hanash, through the governor of Yarim Qidi Yahyi b. Muhsin 
. . . . 
Hanash (d. 1132/1720) (23) telling al-Mansiir that he had 
. . 
decided to get rid of the rebels and their corruption. 
He asked permission to stay wherever al-Manstir wi~hed him 
to live, but not to come to Sanca• (24) Al-Manstir sent 
some of his men to verify Ibn Ishiq's sincerity. Eventu-
- ·-- c - -ally Ibn Ishaq left the camp of Qadi al- Ansi al-Barati 
. . . 
and joined a group of Khawlanis who had already left him. 
Some tribal leaders (nuqabi') (25) of Dhu '1uhammad, Dhu 
. 
Huma.ydan, Dhu Hu:c>ayn and of Khawlan also joined Ibn Ishiq. 
c -When al- Ansi realised at the last moment that they had 
abandoned him, he gave vent to his disappointment and 
exclaimed: "Something has been plotted at night!" (26) 
(22) Al-Shawkini, al-Badr, I, 428. 
(23) His biography is in Zabarah, Nayl, I, 397; Jahhif has 
• 0 
mentioned his achievements in settling disputes. 
(24) Jahhaf, 141: al-Shawkani, al-Badr, I, 428. 
(25) Sing. naqib, tribal leader. In Bakil especially the 
title is used instead of <c>haykh. 
( 26) Jahhif, 141 ; a well known Arabic proverb. 
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Th f Yar-im t f h t c 1-i e governor o sen all mean·; o elp o A 
Ibn Ishiq and his followers and told him that al-'·~ans'Ur 
c- . insisted he come to San a' where he would be pleased to 
see him. After consulting with the leaders of the tribes 
Ibn Ishaq agreed to go. He remained three days in Yarim 
c- -
on his way to San a'. Al-r,~ansur sent two of his own horses 
-C·-
and pieces of cloth for him and his son, Isma il. When he 
arrived in Sanca, on Thur~day 2 Rabie II 1199/1 January 1785, 
he was received by a crowd of people with great pomp. On 
c - ( the same day his brother Abd al-Karim b. l1uhammad 1159-
. 
1225/1746-1810) was released from prison. Al-Manslir re-
ceived him kindly and generously. (27) From that time he 
frequented the ulema and udaba' and propagated the virtues 
c - - - -c-
of Imam Ali b. Abi Talib, since he was an extreme Shi i. 
In 1203/1788 Ibn Ishiq went to Mecca on the pilgrimage. 
There he, read some· fine. poems of his own composition in 
praise of the Prophet Muhammad, reciting them at his tomb 
• 
in Medina. After his return he retired to ~awdah to a life 
(27) Al-Shawkini, al-Badr, I, 428; al-Huthi, Nafahat al-
e 
an bar, II, 289. 
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of scholarship and poetry, writing exclusively on the 
merits of Imam cAli b. Abi Talib. He asked singers 
(munshidin) to compose music to his words. He continued 
in this way of life until 1210/1795 when it happened that 
al-Mans.iir. vbi ted al-Rawdah and met him there. After that 
day he left al-Rawdah for Haddah. It appear::> that he was 
. . 
not happy with the meeting with the imam and he had had 
contact again with his old allies. Al-Man~Ur 0eized him 
-c-and imprisoned him with his son Isma il in the Qasr of 
Sanca' until 1218/1803. ~here he wrote other poems of a 
general nature. Two years later he died in his home in 
6. Qadi al-cAnsi and his rebellion 
The late historian Muhammad Zaharah says that Tinamah 
was attacked for the first time by Barat, Hashid and Bakh 
in 1145/1732 when these tribes came down led by cAbd al-
(28) Jahhif, 4o4-6; al-Shawkini, al-Barlr, 428; Zabirah, 
Nayl, II, 120-2; al-Huthl, Nafahat, II, 290. 
. . 
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- c -Rahman b. Muhammad al- Ansi and plundered al-Luhayyah. 
II 11
• o • it was the first time they 
displayed such boldness and 
plundered. From then on they 
frequently came and attacked it ~l-L~yya~7 
and other towns of the country ••• " (29) 
c -We have already mentioned other attack::> led by Ansis, 
- c -either during the time of al-Mahdi Abbas, or later in al-
MansUr's reign. (30) In one year, 1198/1784, al-cAnsi led 
. 
four attacks (31 ) and after separating from Ibn Ishaq in 
. 
1199/1786 he left Barat for al-Sharqdhanah. This time he 
was at the head of Khawlan and al-Hada, in addition to his 
c - -own men. He camped in Ba dan and settled in Fajrat Qa.ydan. 
From there he sent bands to attack al-Qa.fr of Yarim and 
Suq Rinab. (32 ) These events in the central areas were 
accompanied by attacks and plundering in Wadi Dahr of 
. 
Hamdan and Bayt al-Khawlani, north-west of Sanca' by five 
hundred of Dhu Muhammad. (33) 
(29) 
(30) 
Zabarah, Nashr, II, 887. 
c - - -Indeed Ansi qad is continued to organize acts of 
. 
sabota~ until their territories in Barat submitted 
later in Imam Yahya' :c; time in 13 51/1932. Cf. Za hirah, 
A' immah, I, 26, II, 312; Na:;hr, ti, 15; al-Jirafi, 
Muqtataf, 61. 
(31) Jahhaf, 129-30. 
(32) Ibid. ' 142. (33) Ibid. 142 0 
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In 1200/1786 Husayn b. Hasan al-cAnsi and his brother 
' ' 
continued their trouble-making in the central areas. Emir 
Yahya Hanash, governor of Yarim, did his best to drive 
them away, but finally al-MansU:r was forced to send his 
. 
adviser, Qad.I Ahmad Muhammad al-Harazi (d. 1227/1812), who 
. . . . 
on numerous occasions mediated between al-MansU:r and his 
opponents, (34 ) to conciliate the two brothers. (35) An-
c - c -other Ansi, Ahmad b. Ali, created trouble in the same 
. 
area, but was defeated by Hanash after he had tried to 
establish control over Jabal Riyab, The farmers returned 
to their fields after they had been threatened with im-
prisonment by al-cAnsi. (36) 
In the next year 1208/1793 Qidi H~sayn b. Hasan 
. . . 
c - -al- Ansi again gathered some of the Dhu Muhammad in al-
• 
c Shi r and built a defensive position in a place called 
Hamar. From there he engaged in murder and terrorism. 
Jahhif, for the first time, says that he also openly drank 
wine and practised all manner of vile deeds. 0 7) Al-~1anstir 
was obliged to conciliate him with a quantity of millet. 
(34) 
(35) 
(36) 
(37) 
Al-ShawJmni, al-Badr, I, 96; Zaharah, Nayl, I, 197. 
Jah~f, 146 • 
• • 
Ibid., 194. 
Ibid •• 230. 
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- - c -Only a year after these events Qadi Husayn al- Ansi 
. . 
al-Ba:rati resumed his acts of sabotage by cutting the 
Suma:rah pass on cid al-Adhi 1209/.fuly 1795 and plundering 
.. 
defenceless travellers.(3B) His nephew Salih b. Hasan 
. . . 
seized the fort of Habb of Dhu Jiblah when he had heard 
the complaint of its garrison against the governor of the 
area. Actually they handed over another fort to him in 
return for sixty riyals. (39) 
cAbdullah b. Hasan al-cAnsi at the same time left · 
Bakil to join his brother, Husayn, and the others in al-
c c-Shi r. He passed through San a' with men on his way to 
to the centre of the troubles, but the Imam al-Manstir did 
not interfere. ( 40 ) .Jahhaf is clearer in his explanation 
when he comments on the events of the year after, 1210/ 
1795-6. Here he :.ar> that, de~>pite the pa;,sing through 
c-San a' of the tribes, their frequent ~;leges and plundering, 
made necessary by a severe drought, al-~ans.Ur, being pre-
• 
occupied 1dth his own affairs, did nothing. (4l) Jahhif 
(J8) Jahhif, 2)5 • 
. . 
(39) Ibid., 235. 
(40) Ibid., 235. 
(41) Ibid., 250. 
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adds that he was seriously concerned as to how to destroy 
the tribes of Khawlan, who were also led at that time by 
- c -al-Muthanna Ali Sabr, and who made a series of attacks 
- c - - c on Khawlan itself, Ans, Wusab al-Asfal and Utumah. He 
brought a tho~sand camels with him to carry the loot and 
the product of his greed. (42 ) Al-Manstir persuaded a group 
. 
of Dhu Husayn of Bakil to punish Khawlan. He secretly 
discu._ssed the affair with their leader, Naqib Yahya b. 
Hid I al-Shiyif and his family, Ai al-Shiyif, enticing him 
with the promi~e of retaining whatever Khawlan themselves 
had taken, which was indeed a very great deal. (43) Actu-
ally Khawlan were defeated in cAns territory and lost the 
battle and what they had won and their own camels. Al:-:o 
c -two hundred men were buried in Ayshan, a village north-
we~t of Dhamar, where the battle took place, (44 ) 
Bakll returned victorious to Sanca'. Al-Manstir ex-
pressed his approval by; treating Al al-Shiyif and their 
tribes with great generosity, which thus rendered them 
( 42) .Tahhaf, 250. 
(43) Ibid.' 250-1. 
( 44) Ibid 00 251. 
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beholden to him. 
A~ for the cAnsi~ in the central and lower Yemen, they 
continued to act, and the imam to react, in the ~arne way, 
until the end of al-Nan~>Ur' s reign. But nothing decisive 
was gained by either side. Indeed an accident was to 
c-hap pen in San a' to one of them in the final year of al-
MansUr's reign. This turned out to be one reason for his 
downfall, as we shall ;,ee in the following chapter.(45) 
7. Abu HuJ.ayq_ah and hi:-- trouble-making 
Among those who cau';ed trouble for al-Mano;tir was 
c- - -Muhammad b. Sa id Abu Hula.yqah of Khawlan. He was origin-
• . 
ally an unknown person ancl left his tribe, Khawlan, look-
ing for a means of suppo:cting him:~elf. He came to Huba.ysh 
c - -c-and entered the service of its governor, Ali b. Isma il 
b. Ibrahim, who was in need of troops. Abu Hulayq~h led 
a handful of mercenarie~ carrying out the governor's 
instructions in the are·J., He showen intelligence and 
b "l"t (46) a l. l. y. In 1198/' '~,"13-4 Abu Hulayqah left his master 
(45) See below, P·99. 
(46) Jahhaf, 165-6. 
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c-in HubayGh and came to San a', looking to improve his 
position, despite hi; low ~-;ocial origin''· .Tahhif claims 
- c that he bribed the minister, Ahmad Fayi , with one thousand 
riyals in order to get the latter to help him in his ambi-
tion. Fayi c, however, disappointed him. (47) Abu Hulayqah 
c - -c-
returned to his old master, Ali b. Isma il, and continued 
in his ~ervice, waiting for more favourable circumstances. 
However, In 1203/1788-9, he led hif", men in an attack on 
Hubaysh and occupied Dar cAl wah, beonging to the sons of 
c Alwah. He remained there and sent ~ome of his men to 
occupy the fort of Dar al-Hafa which dominated the area of 
Hubaysh. Then he started to plunder and loot the nearby 
. 
villages and spread his disturbance<> throughout the area. (48) 
It was the beginning of his trouble-making which continued 
intermittently, but also severely, for seventeen years, 
till his death in 1220/1805. (49) 
(47) 
(48) 
(1~9) 
.Jahtmf, 
. . 
Ibid D' 
Ibid D p 
166 • 
160. 
415. 
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- (50) 
Al-Mans\ir sent Yahya b. Nuhsin al-t1utawakkil at 
the head of five hundred troops. Al-Mutawakkil moved by 
forced march and attacked Hubaysh by night, recapturing 
. 
it. But after four days of siege, he failed to take the 
fort, Dar al-Hafa, and he thus resorted to his usual clever 
tactics. He sent to Arhab asking for fifty clever thieves 
who soon arrived. (51) He used them to climb up to and 
spy on the fort in secret. Finally he ordered them to ·. 
throw dead dogs into the wells to poison the water :;upply. 
So Abu Hulayqah's men could only hold out for two days 
• 
before being forced to surrender. Neanwhile the minister, 
- c c - c-Fayi , had al~~o sent Sahykh Abdullah al-Dul i at the head 
c -
of a group of Iyal Sirayh and Nihm and c;ummoned al-
. 
Mutawakkil back to San ca: I • Al-Dul cr was directed to Dar 
cAlwah where he met Abu Hulayqah and hi'; men. Al-Dulci 
defeated Abu Hulayqah t-lho withdrew with his men to a fort-
res:; and. fortifications in which to protect them:;elves. (52 ) 
Fighting continued for two months without any decisive 
result. Al-Dul ci :;ought help from Dhu .Tiblah, since Yahyi 
c-
al-Ytutawakkil had already left for San a •, and it appeared 
(50) Zabarah, Nayl, 388; Jah~f, 166; Cf. above p. 59, 
footnote 7. 
(51) rahhaf, t66. 
(52) Ibid. , 167. 
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that there was no governor in the town, but only the judge, 
Sayyid Zayn al-cAbidin b. Yahyi al-Khutani (d. 1247/1831) (53) 
. 
who came to help with a few people, dragging a cannon with 
them. They fired the cannon without immediate result, but 
at last conciliation was brought about and Abu Hulayqah left 
the area for his home territory. (54) 
Abu Hulayqah Gtayerl in Khawlan for only twenty-eight 
. 
clay'3. There he collected mercenaries and again prepared 
himself for new attack"".. He marched once more against Anis 
and Raymah where he attacked their territories. There was 
fighting between him and the garrison, aided by the people 
of al-Dawmar. Once again he was defeated and the heads of 
some of his men were sent to al-Manstir in Sanca', in Jumida 
II 1203/1789. However, Abu Hulayqah returned to attack 
Anis and to terrify it;; people. At thb point al-''anstir 
decided to lead personally a punitive expedition, not only 
against Abu Hulayqah, but alr;o to purge all areas of 
troubles and disobedience, c;o preparation;; ,-;tarted in a 
state of extreme alert.(55) 
(53) He >erved as jtrlge in many different areas for a long 
time and died in Ibb. For his biography, cf. Zabirah, 
Nayl, I, 421. 
( 9~) Jahhaf, 167. 
(55) Ibid. I 167. 
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8. The Campaign Army 
Al-Mansilr took certain measures in his preparation~ 
for the campaign. On the advice of his minister, Hasan 
c -al- Ulufi, he summoned two of the latter's relatives from 
their governorships to lead the campaign. They were al-
Husayn b. Ahmad al-cUlufi of Bayt al-Faqih and Hamid b • 
. 
cAbdullah of Raymah. After consultations between Imam al-
Mansilr and his minister, it was generally agreed that the 
former should pretend to lead the army personally. This 
clever decision on the part of al-Mansilr to <>eek the advice 
. 
- c -of the Al al- Ulufi embarrassed their opponent~ in the 
capital and their competitors within the admini~tration 
who as a result hastened to promise all means of support 
and a great deal of money for the imam's cause. From them 
and from his own treasury, al-Manslir collected the sum of 
three hundred and sixty thousand silver riyils. 
Secondly, al-[·1anslir ordered one of his ministers, 
~Auhammad Khalil, to recruit the army from different tribes, 
. 
- c - c - -namely from Warli ah of Bakil and from al- T!saymat, B. ~alik, 
B. Suraym, Kharif, B. Sihim, al-cArush of Ha0hid and others. 
The enlbted tribal men numbered ten thousand and the army 
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in all reached twenty-four thousand. (56) Al-'-'ans'Ur also 
ordered cannons to be brought down to the gate of Dar al-
c- c-Is ad from the Qasr of San a'. Engineers, labourers, 
pos:--;ibly from the ".mith market (Suq al-haddidin), and 
. 
carpenters were all involved in the transportation of the 
cannons, under the instruction of Hajj cAli al-sacati, 
renowned for his expertise in the field of engineering. 
Ladders for scaling and saws for cutting trees were made. 
Seven hundred Muslims and Jews were chosen to demolish 
forts and fortifications. All receiven ample livin~ ex-
penses. 
As soon as the mobilization hail taken place al-1-!an!';Ur 
sent hh ministers and off'icials to Dar Salm, a village a 
c-few miles south of San a', to bid the army farewell and 
satisfy all their needs. He gave clothes to the tribal 
chiefs and to the army officers. 
On Monday 15 Sha·cbin 1203/15 May 1782, al-t.Yans'Ur 
paraded the army, as numerous as locusts, in the words of 
Jahhaf, (5?) before his palace. It was only after the 
army had left to carry out his military aim~ that al-'~anslir 
(56) 
(57) 
Jahhaf, 167. 
.. 
Ibiii. , 168. 
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c-disclosed that he would remain in San a'! It is clear 
that his son Ahmad was not among the military leaders 
either and it is possible that he allowed Ahmad with 
. 
certain othe~ to remain with him to protect the capital. 
After camping the first night in Raymat Ibn Huma.yd, 
. 
the army moved the second day to Saynin Khawlan. With 
such military preparation news of the campaign quickly 
reached every quarter of the Yemen. The fir.>t action was 
against Abu Hulayqah in Bayt al-Wazan where the fort of 
al-Khawcah and the nearby villages of Khawlan were destroy-
ed and Abu Hulayqah dbappeared. The army arlvanced east 
and ~outh sacking all the fortresses, castler; and fortifi-
ed walls. This punitive expedition and purge extended to 
al-Hada where Shaykhs al-Bukhayti, al-Qawsi and Bayt Abu 
. . 
~ -Rtif submitted and the imam appointed Shaykh Ahmad Q;isim 
. . 
Shamsan as governor. -c From there they continued to Rarla 
- c and Bilad Ans where they destroyed the fort of al-Dhaha.b 
and all the heads of Qa'ifah (Qayfah) gave their allegiance 
to the imam. These included Husayn al-Hutam, Husayn b. 
Zayd, Abu Suraymah and others. The army advanced to Bilid 
al-Rasas, in the province of al-Bayla', in the east and 
0 • 
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al-cAwaliq in the south. Al-Rasas, who harl submitted, 
. . 
sent mes~ages to Hadramawt and al-Shihr telling them that 
no-one could face or fight this enormo~s and terrifying 
army.(58) In fact, the south was not in the plan of cam-
paign, since al-Manstir was content with nominal sovereign-
• 
c-ty in the area over which San a' had grad ua.lly lost con-
- c -trol after the death of al-t1ahdi Abbas. 
However, the army carried out all its aims success-
fully and all tribes and rebels submitted, sometimes with-
out fighting, and many shaykhs and tribal leaders ~.ent 
- c-their hostages to al-Mansur in San a'. 
Finally after about three months the leaders and the 
army returned victorious to Sanca, on 17 Dhu '1-Qacdah 
1204/31 July 1790. It seems that al-MansUr's position was 
strong and the state found itself in a time of stability. 
The only new threat and serious danger was now in Tihamah. 
(58) .Jahhaf, 171. 
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9. Sharif HamUd of Tihimah and the Wahhibi threat 
It is a well known fact that the era under disc~~sion 
is in part contemporary with the spread throughout the 
Peninsula of Wahhabbm, (59 ) a new and rigid doctrine. The 
Wahhibis sacked Karbala' in 1216/1801, captured Mecca in 
1218/1803 and Medina in the following year. They destroy-
(59) The Wahhibiyyah is an Islamic movement founded by 
~1uhammad b. cAbd al-Wahhab (1115-1201/1703-87). 
This name was given to the community by 1 ts opponents 
during the folmder's lifetime and is u..sed by Europeans; 
it is not used by its members in Saudi Arabia, who 
call themselves the ~fuwahhid tin (unitarians) and their 
.. 
system ( tariqah), the Muhammadiyyah. They regard 
. . 
themselves as s~~nis, following the school of Ahmad 
. 
b. Hanbal (d. 241/855) as interpreted by Ibn Taymiyyah 
. 
(d. 728/1328) who attacked the cult of saints in ~any 
of his writings, especially in his Risalah, condemn-
ing the visitation of tombs. His ideas were accept-
ed also by the Zaydl school. Al-Shawkani, among 
others, wrote a commentary on one work of Ibn Taiy-
miyyah's grandfather, cAbd al-Salam (d. 652/12..54). 
See below, part II. For the Wahhabiyyah, cf. Ibn 
Bishr, Unwin al-Majd, I, 120-5; EI1 , IV, 1086; 
Serjeant and Ghul, 'Arabia', EB, 1o49; Hourani, 
Arabic thought, 37-8; Hitti, History of the Arabs, 
740-1; Watt, Islamic philosophy, 164-5. For further 
details, cf. Rashid Rida, al-Wahh.abiyyiln wa'l-Hijaz, 
. . 
Cairo, 1J4l~ H.; Husayn Ibn r.hannam, Tarikh Najd, 
. 
Cairo 1949; Ahmad Muhammad al-Dubayb, Athir al-
• . . 
c -Shaykh ~1uhammad b. Abd al-Wahhab, Riyadh, 1397. 
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ed venerated tombs and purged these cities of anything 
which smacked of idolatry. (60) They also invaded Syria 
and Iraq. They planned to extend their activities to 
Tihimah of the Yemen. In Tihimah it was not until the 
end of the twelfth/eighteenth century that the Sharifs of 
Al Khayrat emerged as the local rulers of the area. Their 
most important leader was Sharif Hamlrl b. Muhammad Abu 
Mismar (1170-1233/1756-1818) (61 ) who was originally act-
- c - c- (62) -in the name of Imam al-Mansur Ali of San a'. Sharif 
HamUd was ambitious and brave. The weakness of the ad min-
istration in Sanca' in these difficult times encouraged 
him to take the opportunity to establish himself ln Abu 
c -Arish as an independent sovereign. At about the same 
time in the mountains of al-Sarah the leadership crystal-
c - c- - -lised under Abd al-Wahhab b. Amir Abu Nuqtah al-Rufaydi. 
He, together with his brother Muhammad b. c.Amir (who died 
. 
) c c - c-on his. return , made a visit to Abd al- Azlz b. Su ud 
(d. 1218/1803) in his capital, al-Dirciyyah in Najd, and 
both accepted \</ahhabism enthusiastically. ( 63) Abu Naqtah 
(60) 
( 61) 
(62) 
(6J) 
c -Ibn Bishr, Unwan al-Najd, I, 121-J. 
AI -Shawkinl, al-Badr, I, 240 anrl see his biography 
in our edition of Diwan al-Shaw~ni, 251-2, n.3. 
Al-Shaw~ni, al-Badr, I, 240. 
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c - c-
was appointed governor of Upper Asir by Ibn Su ud. Several 
times the Wahtmbis clashed with Sharif Hamlin, who neverthe-
less, for reasons of expediency, acknowledged Saudi author-
ity at times. c - -Basically, hoHever, the lowland Asiris, 
like the Hijiz, did not readily take to Wahhabism • (64) 
• 
Fighting between HamUd and Abu Nuqtah, supported by and on 
behalf of the Satdi Wahhibis, came to a peak in an unequal 
battle in the middle of Ramadan 1217/17 January 180) near 
Abu cArish. Heme HamUd, after showing great personal 
. 
courage, (65) was defeated and surrendered. HamUd, in new 
circumstances, tactically feigned loyalty to the new lord 
of al-Dirciyyah and the l~ahhibi cau.."ie when he met Emir cAbd 
al-Wahl'2b Abu Nuqtah in the Saudi camp two days later • 
• 
Meanwhile he sent his envoy Sayyid Hasan b. Khalid al-Hazimi 
(1188-12)4/1774-1819) (66 ) on a mission to Imam al-MansUr • 
. 
He carried a message explaining to al-MansUr the exact situ-
• 
ation, .that HamUd had submitted to Wahhabism only apparently, 
not in reality. He declared himself with the imam against 
the Saudis and informed him that he was urgently awaiting 
(64) Winder, Saudi Arabia, 27. 
(65) Al-Bahkali, Nafhal.-cud, 128-38; al-Aqili, Tarikhal-
al-Mikhlaf, I, 451 • 
. 
(66) His biography in Zabarah, Nayl, I, 32)-7. 
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help before the Wahhibi mission (dacwah) spread all over 
al-Hikhlaf al-Sulaymani. If this were to happen, it would 
be extremely difficult. to ;;ave what was already in Wahhibi 
hands, (67) Sharif Hamud 's compatriot and biographer, -
al-Bahkali (d. 1248/1832), who was once one of al-Shawkini·~ 
disciples and close friends, (68 ) ha0 revealed HamUd'~ 
hopeless condition at this time. The envoy met al-f1anslir's 
c - c-
minister, al- Ulufi, in San a', warning him that, if the 
. 
imam were not to send troops, Ham\d would be at liberty to 
to go over to the Wahhabis (Ahl al-Dac~~~). (69) When al-
Hazimi, the envoy of Sharif Hamua, asked for a meeting 
- c -with al-Hansur, al- Ulufi advised him not to exaggerate 
. 
the situation to the imam! Al-Hazimi met al-·~anslir and 
c-then waited for six mont.hn in San a' for the troops and 
help. - - c - -He was followed there by Sharif Yahya b. Ali Faris, 
. 
- . .. . - - c-
another envoy from Sharif Hamud to San a'; but all their 
exhortations> fell on deaf ears-. (70) 
Eventually, Sharif HamUd received the area from the 
Wahhibi emir Abu Nuqtah, who appointed him emir on behalf 
(67) 
(68) 
Al-Bahkali, t!afh al-Ud, 139. 
. 
Al-Shawkini, al-Badr, I, 318-22; cf. hi~ biop.;raphy 
in our edition of Diwan al-Shawkini, 8J-4. 
(69) Al-Bahkali, Nafh, 139 • 
. 
(?o) Al-Bahk:al ~, Nafh, 139-40, 19-J.-5 . 
. 
I 
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c-
of Ibn Su ud to act as his agent on certain conditions. 
Sharif Ham'Ud was to: 
" ••• fight the Yemen is on his borders, break off rela-
c-tions with the imam of San a' and fight against him 
if he were to send any troops. fHamUd~ had no choice 
. 
but to meet his obligations. He thought that Imam 
al-Manslir would not delay in sending troops to defend 
his territories all over his kingdom, the lowlands 
and the highlands, particularly after he /ifamUd_l had 
sent to him {al-Manslir7 the scholar, al-Ha::;an b. 
Khilid al-Hazimi." • {71) 
Thus HamUd's pragmatism led him to support the Saudis 
for some time. Later, however, he turned his back on them. 
Over the next three years he strengthened his position and 
became the real master of the whole of Tihamah when he 
captured al-Luhayyah, al-Hudaydah, Zabid and Hays.< 72 ) 
. . . 
He tried to extend his sovereignty not only over the 
Tihamah area, but also over the Ha,jjah district in the 
c-high mountain region north-west of San a'. However he was 
driven out in 1220/1805 (73) and the poet, Qad.I 0 A1xl al-
Rahman al-Anisi was reappointed governor of Hajjah • (74) 
. 
Bahkali, Nafh, 142 • 
. 
(71) 
(72) 
(73) 
(74) 
Al-Shawkani, al-Badr, I, 240; al-Bahkali, Naf?. 170-6. 
Al-Bahkali, Nafh, 177-9; .Jahhaf, 389 . 
. 
Jahhaf, 390; al-Bahkali, Nafh, 178. 
--.· 
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Al-MansUr was not able to send more troopq, especially 
after the ri.se of new opposition in Haraz, the area between 
HamUd in the west in Tihamah and al-r~nsUr in the east. 
The latter sent an expedition under his slave MaysUr who 
however lost control over his troops and who was therefore 
reinforced later by Faqlh Yahya b. r1uhsin Hanash with some 
of Bakil. This was, however, to no avail and the latter 
c-took flight, returning to San a'. 
It was clear around the year 1220/1805 that HamUd had 
the upper hand since al-MansUr faced many political and 
economic difficulties.in the capital. (75) What is more, 
he fell under the influence of his minister, Ha:.an b. 
c - -Hasan al- Ulufi and his relatives. Moreover, al-Mansur 
. 
had prepared Sayyid Yahya b. r1uhsin al-Mutawakkil (76) 
to lead an expedition to Tihimah. c-The latter left San a' 
• 
after the Friday prayer, 20 Rajab 1221/7 October 1806 with 
one tho~~and warriors of Dhu Muhammad and. Dhu H~~ayn 
together with some of al-MansUr's own court ancl thirty 
c- c Ir c-cavalrymen from San a'. He camped in As , west of San a', 
. . 
until the Sunday, after which he went down to Hatnah, about 
----- -·- ----- ----
(75) Tahhaf give~> us a good iclea of the harm of Hamud 's 
control over Tihamah and the damaging effect on the 
monetary system. 
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c- -forty kilometres west of San a' on his way to Tihamah. 
For three days he waited with his men for reinforcements 
c -and provisions and everything the minister, al- Ulufi, had 
promised. c-After sending letters of complaint to San a' 
. 
and suffering a great deal, the majority of al-M•1tawakkil 's 
c- -men returned to San a' where they demonstrated in Maydan 
Sharirah (the Maydan al-Tahrir of today) threatening to 
loot and cause trouble within the capital, in their frustra-
tion at not receiving the promised help from the imam. 
Emir Farhiin Yaq ut of al-~'~ahdl, a mill tary leader of slave 
origin, passified them and al-1'1a.ns'Ur also sent his .-,on 
r1uhammad to addre:::;~ them and ask for a respite until Thurs-
. 
c -day 25 Sha ban, after which all would be handed over to 
them. They agreed and returned to their leader. Al-MansUr 
in his enthu~iasm decided to lead personally a fresh 
campaign against Tihamah. However, the enthusiasm of this 
aged monarch waned and he changed his mind. (??) It was 
the beginning of the end. 
HamUd, finding him~ in a strong position, refused 
. 
Abu Nuqtah's interference in the affair~ of his territorie~ 
(77) Jahhaf, 41o-1 • 
. . 
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or any form of supervision over himself. They both many 
times referred their complaints to Ibn Su~Ud, who began 
to doubt Hamlld's loyalty. In 1223/1808 Ibn SucUd summoned 
- c Hamud to al-Dir iyyah and when he refused to come, he 
ordered Abu Nuqtah to make war on him and hb territorieP-. (78) 
In 1224/1809 the hostility developed into a real war between 
Sharif Hamlrl and Abu Nuqtah in which, even though the latter 
was killed, Hamlrl was defeated. (79) 
' 
(78) Al-Bahkall, Nafh, 124-5; Jahhif, 390, 410; cAbd al-
- --. c- 0. - -
Ra?im, al-Dawlah al-Su udiyyah al-Ula, 175-82, 
(79) al-Bahkali, Nafh, 254-5; al-Shawkani, al-Badr, I, 
--. 
240-1; Jahhif, 534. 
CHAPTER FOUR 
Al-Mutawakkil Ahmad and his reign 
(1224-1231/1809-1816) 
"F th ew sons, indeedp are like eir fathers. 
Generally they are worse; but just a few are better!" 
Homer, Odyssey, 2. 
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The reign of al-Mutawakkil Ahmad (1224-1231/1809-1816) 
There are few examples in Yemeni history of sons over-
throwing their fathers. - c -Ahmad b. al-~ansur Ali is one of 
these examples and the final one in modern history. Emir 
Ahmad was not ambitious or keen to rule, but because he was 
himself a real partner with his father in authority, and 
because of the serious condition of the country and the 
real hazards which he and his father had to face, repons-
ibility fell into his hands. 
There were many serious problems which could not wait. 
Some of these were chronic and unsolved like the situation 
in Tihamah. The tribes had renewed their traditional 
rebellions., but there were also others. which had risen like 
the rebellion of Al-al-Kibsi in al-Rawdah, just a few miles 
c 
north of S...1.n a'. There was also the problem of the economy 
and a shortage of cash to pay salaries (jamakiyah) and 
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other sufficient living expenses for threatening troops, 
especially those who had recently returned from Zabld and 
Tihamah after their leader cAll b. Muhsin al-t1utawakkil 
had died there. (1) The climax was reached when the ill-
- - c -starred Qadi al- Ansi of Barat tightened his siege on 
c-, San a • We shall give a survey of these events in the 
face of which al-Manstir was crippled and during Hhich his 
• 
son Ahmad emerged as the Zaydl saviour. 
1. Acceleration of events 
Jahhaf bagins his description of the year 1222/1807-8 
•• 
with the statement that it is the year of 'wonders (caja'ib), 
strange happenings (ghara'ib), misfortunes (nawa'ib) and 
disasters (masa'ib).' (2) Indeed it was so. 
Al-Manstir sent his son Muhammad as governor of Dhamar 
and the central area where trouble-making had started up 
again. c -We might mention especially that of Shaykh Ali b. 
Naji al-Qawsi and Shaykh Sacd Miftah al-Bukhayti of al-
Hada who threatened the security o:f the area and closed 
(1) 
(2) 
See above p. '?:·. 
Jahhaf, L~J5. 
.. 
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c- -the main road between San a' and Dhamar. Muhammad punished 
them, imprisoned them in Dhamar and reopened the road. (3) 
c- -The Imam's son, Ahmad, returned to San a' from Haraz, 
. . . 
angry and disappointed, since the minister, Hasan al-cUlufi, 
• 
had delayed the sending of men and money to support him in 
the continuation of his advance on Tihimah. Ahmad rejected 
Sharif Ham'Ud 's blandishments, realising that there was no 
room for compromise in his weak position. (4) When Ahmad 
c-decided to leave for San a', after settling affairs in 
Haraz, al-cUlufi persuaded Imam al·-Nans'Ur to try to 
. 
prevent his son, Ahmad, from entering the city and to 
appoint him instead c -as governor of Amran. It was the 
first manifestation o:f a real challenge to Ahmad. He 
refused the offer of governorship and insisted on entering 
the city. He arrived at al-Masajid, about thirty kilometres 
c-
west of San a' and received delegations from nearby tribes. 
c - c Neg0tiations took place tlilr.ough Muhammad b. Ali b., Abd 
. 
al-Wasic, acting as ambassador between the Imam and the 
Crown Prince, A~~ad, during which the latter tried not to 
( 3 ) 
( 4 ) 
0 
JahlUf, 441. 
•• 
Jahhaf, 441.-2. 
.. 
show disobedience and thus alienate his father. (5) 
However, al-MansUr consulted his ministers, Qadi al-Hasan 
. . . 
c "' (6) c - - c 1 b. Al1 Hanash and Ali b. Husayn al-Anisi d. 1223 
. . 
1808) (7) who both advised him to permit his son to enter. 
c-Ahmad came down and settled onee again in San a' , though 
. 
in an atmosphere of distrust and difficulty. c -Al- Ulufi's 
position became intolerable and soon he was to lose every-
thing. 
Now the situation everywhere in the country was one 
o:f lawlessness and instability. Prices had increased 
dramatically since al-Mans'i:ir had changed his currency 
three or :four times in two years. One change was at the 
beginning of 1220/1805 when one riyal (or qirsh) became 
350 hurUf (sing. harf) and 450 in Lower Yemen. From then 
(5) 
(6) 
Jahhif' 443 • 
• • 
See chapter II, p. 2? above. 
(?) He was a faqih and a capable administrator. He Has 
c- c-the amil of San a'~ one of prince Ahmad's secrataries 
• - c • 
and when the minister Ahmad Fayi died in 1219/1.304 he 
replaced him in his position. He died five yea~3 
later, suffering from dropsy (istisqa'~. Zabir~h~ 
Nayl, I, 131; Jahhif, 493. 
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onwards the number of hurllf in the riyil increased and its 
value fell. (8) The merchants complained of less silver 
and more copper in the coinage. (9) 
When people complained of high prices and the troops 
asked for their rations, al-MansUr banned the old currency 
• 
and ordered new to be minted from Sunday 13 JUinida II 1222/ 
21 August 1807. (1o) The economy was thus damaged and 
people lost a great deal of money; the poor suffered even 
more and those with commercial monopolies became more 
greedy. Al-Manslir, under pressure from the public and on 
the advice o.f some of his counsellors badshed grain 
merchants and the Jew who had been in charge of the mint. 
It was, however, too late. (11 ) The capital and its in-
habitants suffered greatly from these bad conditions 
(8) 
(9) 
(1:0) 
Jah.'lif, 398. 
.. 
Jahhif, 380. 
•• 
Jahhiif,. 447, who users ka:sara '1-da.::-'.Jah to describe 
.... 
the change. The new issue was of .,_ different value: 
one riyal = half a Maria Theresa rhllar, a silver 
coin struck in Austria (one being :;orth about six 
U.S. dollars in 1982) o The Haria ·:.'here sa was 
abandonned officially in 1965. 
(11) Jahhaf, 458o 
0 0 
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within and also from the siege of Dhu Huhammad without. 
This situation continued until 5 Ramadan 1222/9 October 
1807p when the tribes, ashamed of continuing these warlike 
practices in Ramadan, left their control of the gates of 
• 
the city and returned to their own territories. 
The people of Sanca, sighed with relief, but on 
- - c-Friday 20 Ramadan al-Hansur's troops left San a' in an 
. . . 
angry mood, since they had not received their rations. 
They retained a hold on the city just as Dhu Muhammad had 
• 
done, before their departure. They closed the gates of 
the city, cut the :roads around it and plundered travellers. (12) 
On Saturday evening, 22 Ramadan, the chief qadi, Muhammad 
c - ..; -b. Ali al-Shawkani, the minister Hasan b. Hasan al-
c - c - . Ulufi and Emir Abdullah, the Imam's eldest son, went to 
meet Emir Alli~ad in Dar al-Dhahab to discuss the situation 
with him and the necessity of opening the gates of the 
city and giving the troops their payments. (13) It is not 
clear what happened exactly at this meeting, but the gates 
were opened the next morning and the situation returned to 
normal. 
(12) Jahhaf, 459. 
(13) Jahhaf, h59. 
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2. c - c -The incident of al- Ansi and al- Ulufi 
On !1onday 11 Shawwal 1222/13 November 1807 Qadi Yahya 
. 
of his men to see Imam al-Nansilr. In the evening of the 
same day he devised a plot to kill the minister, Hasan b • 
• 
Hasan al-cUlufl, but for some reason postponed his plan.C14) 
• 
However, on 22 Shawwal 1222/24 November 1807, ten days 
- - - c - - c-later, Qadi Yahya al- Ansi went to Dar al-Is ad to attend 
an audience with Imam al-!·~anslir. There, he faced the 
c -minister al- Ulufi and stabbed him Hith his janbiyy;th. 
The blow, however, d·id not strike him in a vulnerable spot 
and al-cAnsi ran away, crying "Lion! Lion!" (15) The 
incident happened while Emir Ahmad and Qadi al-Shawkini 
were in the next room. They both emerged q1lickly with 
some courtiers to discover what exactly had happened. 
However·, everything was in turmoil. C T They found al- Ul ufJ. 
(14) Jahha:f, 459. 
(15) Jahh~f, 459; al-Shijni, Tiqsar, f. 12b. c -Al- Ansi 
was thereby cleverly distracting attention from 
himself by mention of the lion kept by the imam in 
- . c- . Dar al-Is ad, J.n order to make good his e::-.cape. 
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and helped him, still bleeding, to his lord, al-Hans'Ur, to 
• 
complain of the attack. (l 6) Al-cAnsi hid in the house of 
the agent of the tribe near the school of Imam Sharaf al-
Din. On hearing what had taken place, al-Manslir, in a 
. 
moment of anger, co~~anded the blood of Dhu Husayn (the 
. 
c -) c-tribe of al- Ansi to be shed in San a', So the inhabit-
ants killed eighteen of them in the city. Emir Ahmad went 
c -himself and besieged the house where al- Ansi was hiding 
c -and threatened to destroy it with cannon fire if al- Ansi 
did not surrender, The latter asked to give himself up on 
the face of FJnir Ahmad. The latter permitted this and at 
c -last al- Ansi surrendered and Has put in prison, On the 
next day, Wednesday, al-Mans'Ur gave his personal amnesty 
to Dhu Husayn, but on Thursday at dawn he ordered that 
• 
-- - C T - -Qadi Yahya. al- Ans1, his son, Sa.lih, and his uncle Yahya 
. . . 
b. Hasan, have their heads cut off, beside the Bakiriyyah 
Hosq ue.. Th.is was done· without consaltation with his son, 
(17) Ahmad. 
( 16) 
( 17) 
Jahhaf, 459; al-Tiqsar, f. 12b. 
. . . 
Jahhaf, 459-60; al-Tiqsar, 13. 
. . . 
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J. The rebellion of Al al-Kibsi in al-Rawdah 
The Kibsi. Sayyids take their name from the hijrah of 
- c -al-Kibs, situated between the two Yamaniyyah, al- Ulya and 
al-Sufla, of Khawlan, about thirty five kilometres south-
east of Sanca'. (18) Genealogically, they are descendants, 
with some other Sayyid families, of Imam Hamzah b. Abl 
Hashim al-Hasani who was killed in Arhab in 458/1066. (19) 
. . 
After his death_,throughout the centuries, none of this 
branch attempted to asStune the title of imam, though some 
of them were good scholars and ulema, thus having the 
qualifications for the office. This phenomenon was 
noticed by the T1rrkish governor of &~nca• Hilmi Basha in 
1316/1898, and he asked two eminent ulema of this family, 
Husayn Ghamdan al-Kibsi (d. 1321/1903) and Zayd b. Ahmad 
al-Kibs! (d. 1316/1898), why this was so. They replied 
that both they ani thalr predecessors like obscurity 
(khumUl). (20 ) 
(18) Zaba:r-ah, 
(19) Zabarah, 
(20) Zabarah. 
Nashr, r~ 250. 
Na;yl al-Husnaya;y:n. 
A'immah, I, 
.----~'"'•: 
"' •. --t'· 
<~2-' 
486. 
116, 173-6. 
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f -Al al-Kib. si Some o lived in Rawdah and many of them 
are still there to this day, involved in the service of the 
mosque, either in teaching or in the capacity of imam of 
the prayer and khatib. 
At the end of Shawdal in 1222/November 1807 Al al-Kibsi 
led a rebellion in al-Rawdah against al-Manslir and his 
c- c-imamate in San a'. Their candidate was the alim Sayyid 
Husayn b. cAbdull~~ al-Kibsi who was imam of al-Rawdah's 
jamic and qadi of the town. (21 ) Another eminent Kibsl 
. 
c- -c- ( / ) alim with them Has Ismail b. Ahmad 1150-1233 1737-1817 , 
whose relative had the same name and was known as Mughallis. 
The latter had already declared himself imam in Zafir, 
giving himself the title of al-Mutawakkil cAla 'llah. 
Later, however, he became disillusioned and gave up his 
claim. (22) However some of Bayt Abu Talib and other 
sayyids of al-Rawdah supported Al al-Kibsi who also per-
c = - c -suaded Ahmad b. Abdullah b. al-Nahdi Abbas, the nephew 
of al-Hans'Ur, to join them. It appears that he was himself 
. 
(21) Al-Shal•kani, Badr; T 220; Jahhaf, 501. -'-p 
(22) Al-Shawk3.ni, Badr, I, 220 i Zabarah, ?,fayl al-watar, 
. 
I, 260. 
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ambitious for the imamate. (23) The people of al-Rawdah 
supported the rebels both from greed and fear. (24) Some 
of their own tribes of Kibs Khawlan arrived with others. 
The rebels attacked and plundered al-"r1ans'Ur's palace, Dar 
al-Basha'ir and the empty houses o:f his family and. of other 
San canis in al-RaT..tdah. They drove out al-Hanslir' s camil 
and sent letters throughout the Yemen, especially to Qidi 
cAbdullah al-cAnsi of Barat. (25) They claimed that they 
had rebelled in order to "enjoin what is right and forbid 
n ( T· C - C nhat is wrong al-amr bl.:.'l-m aruf wa-'1-nahy anal-
(26) 
mu..>lli:ar). Al·-r1ans'Ur sent to them Qadi Ahmad b. 
• 0 • 
Muhammad al-Harazi (27) with letters from him written by 
al-Shawkini meeting all their demands for justice and 
security. (2S) They refused completely to accept al-Harazi's 
. 
mission and al-Manslir's promise. Al-Harazi barely escaped 
(2J) Al-Shaiwka:ni, al,...Badr., I, 144; al-Shijnl, al-Tiq:sar-, 
0 
f. 116; Jahhaf, 459-hO, who maintained that they 
.. 
sent to al-Nanstir's son Hu."laminad, governor of Dhamarp 
. . 
to ask for his support, but tl:iat he ignored them. 
(24) Al-Shawkani, al-Badr, I, 220. 
(25) Al-Sha'..rkan:fu al-Badr, I, 220; Jahhaf, L~60; ShijnL 13 • 
(26) 
(27) 
Jahhaf9 46o. 
.. 
For this man·, see above p. ,..,."' 
. . 
(28) Al-Shawkani, al-Badr, I, 221; s:--djni, al-Tiqsar, 116; 
. 
Jahhif, 460. 
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with his life. Emir Ahmad tried also, when he sent his 
c - c - -c secretary Hasan b. Ali b. Abd al-\fasi • During this 
difficult time the minister Hasan b. Hasan al-cUlufi 
delayed payment to some tribes who were already prepared 
to attack al-Rawdah. Ahmad, personally handling the 
problem, turned to face the serious danger of al-Rawdah • 
. 
He summoned B. al-Harith, Bilad al-Bustan and B. Hushaysh 
. . 
and left Sanca' in the last week of Dhu '1-Qacdah 1222/ 
December 1807 and camped in al-Jtraf, halfway between 
c-San a' and al-Rawdah, a month after the beginning of al-
• . 
Y.ibsi's rebellion. He positioned his troops and tribes 
around al-Rawdah and cut supplies, water and provisions. 
The siege was only a few days old Hhen Al al-Kibsi and 
- c their supporters surrendered on Thursday 27 Dhu '1-Qa dah. 
Emir Ahmad entered the next day. Only the house of 
Muhammad b. Yusuf al-Kibsi refused to surrender; but he 
finally did. on the Friday. On Saturday, 2 Dhu '1-Hijjah 
1222/2 January 1808 Emir Ahmad returned victorious to 
c- -San a' with the Kibsis, his nephew, prisoners and others 
who were all brought under al-r1ans Ur' s window. Al-Shawkani 
says that he personally pleaded for th,~ir lives and there-
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fore al-Nansiir did not execute them, but rather imprisoned 
them. (29) Three months later Sayyid Husayn al-Klbsl died 
. 
(JO) c - -in the Qasr prison and Ahmad b. Abdullah b. al-Mahdi 
. . 
also died on Tuesday 8 l\luharram, 1224/24 February 1809, a 
year later, in prison. (31) 
4. 
, 
Ahmad' s coup d'etat 
As a di::-ect result of the execution of Qadi Yahya al-
c - -Ansi, of his son, his uncle and some of Dhu Husayn in 
c-San a' on the order of al-Hansiir, (32) Dhu Husayn, led by 
cAbdullah b. Hasan al··cAnsi, Yahya's father, came down to 
Sanca' to retaliate and take their reven~<J. 'i.'his took 
place also at a time of drought and difficulty in every 
respect. The minister Hasan al-cUlufi, in fear of his 
life after Yahya's failure to assassinate him, remained at 
home exe:rrcising his duties from there:and talking only 
behind a secure screen! (JJ) Al-cAnd and his men were 
(29)' 
(JO) 
(31) 
Al-ShaHkani, al-Badr, I, 221; al-3hijni, al-Tiqsar, f.116b. 
Al-Shawkani, al-Badr, I, 221. 
Jahh:::i.f, 5J3. 
(J2) Seeabovep. •-1·;~. 
(JJ) Al-Shijni, al-Tiqsar, f. 14b; Jahh3.f, 45J • 
. 
. 
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c c-
stationed in Asur, west of San a'. By Wednesday 24 Rajab 
1223/19 August 1808 he had come down to Bab al-Yaman (the 
southern gate of the capital) and tightened his siege on 
c-San a'. No one was allowed to leave or enter the city. 
c -During this time al- Ansi's men attacked the villages and 
c-plundered travellers in the vicinity of San a'. Their 
aggressive practices continued both north. and south of the 
main roads. There they killed, looted and terrorized the 
urban areas. Al-cUlufl again refused to pay salaries 
(jarnakiyah) and other adequate living expenses to the 
troops. The inhabitants o:f the capital in a severe 
state of siege faced a real ordeal and some of them starved 
to death, Nhile others were compelled to eat corpses (sing. 
maytah)! (34) 
Al-Mans'Ur appeared completely p01·1erless to face the 
. 
new perilous situation. He was not, in fact, "approaching 
dotage" as Valentia reported in his Voyarres, written after 
(3L~) In H'hat looks like an official historical report 9 
Jahhaf Gives us a sad and gloomy, b'lt clear picture 
.. 
of these troubl·2d days. For its importance and all 
details, cf. the introduction to my edition of the 
DiHan o:f al-Shawk3.ni 9 24-30. Tlv~ chief points only 
are mentioned here. 
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his visit to the coast of the Yemen in 1220/1805, three 
years before. (35) The writer may mean that the aged imam, 
now about seventy-two, was fast becoming senile and weak. 
However, Emir Ahmad was the last hope to save the declining 
situation, He tried not to come into direct conflict with 
his father,but, when the leaders of the troops came to him 
seeking his intervention with the minister Hasan al-Ulufi 
to pay them and the threatening troops their salaries, 
c -Ahmad responded and sent a messenger to al- Ulufi, The 
. 
latter refused even to receive him. (3f,) Emir Ahmad then 
c -ordE!red some troops to arrest and bring al- Ulufi before 
him with some of his relatives and supporters. Hhlle 
these arrests were being carried out, Ahmad addressed a 
gathering of ulema and other eminent people, explaining 
the necessary steps which were being taken for the safety 
of the state. He sent a group of troops to surround 
al-Hansilr's palace, Dar al-Jamic. The reaction on the 
part of Ahmad's father, al-Hans'Ur, was also dealt with by 
(35) Valentia, Voyages, II, J8L 
(J6) Jahhaf, 4J2; al-Shawkani, al-Badr, I, lJ-66; al-Shijni, 
al-Tiqsar, 14b • 
. 
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the troops and some parts of the city H'ere isolated. A 
limited exchange of fire took place with the followers of 
c -Emir Abdullah, the younger brother of Ahmad, who was at 
. 
this time with his father al-f.!ans'Ur. The fighting was not 
c -so much a result of Abdullah's wishing to protect his 
father; rather it developed out of a long-standing enmity 
between the t·..,o brothers. Our author Qadi Nuhammad al-
Shawkini mediated between al-f>1ans'Ur and his son Ahmad. An 
agreement was reached whereby Emir Ahmad was to take over 
the administration and act as minister to his father, 
while al-cUlufi was to remain in detention. (3?) Both the 
coinage and address at the Friday Prayer were retained in 
al-Mans'Ur's name and he asked also to keep the revenue of 
Yarim as a private income for himself and to preserve the 
pomp of his position (ubbahat al~khilifah ghayr mutahaw..,Ilah 
. 
canhu). (38) However, it was not long before al-Mans'Ur 
came to approve of h:i:s son'::; act and realized his good 
intentions and sincere motives. He was unhappy >d th his 
- - c - c-life in Dar al-Ja.ml a.nd moved to Dar a.l-Is ad, Hhere he 
resided till his death thirteen months later. 
(37) Al-Shawkani, al-Badr, I, 46fJ-7; al-Zibsi, J75. 
(38) Jahhaf, 485; al-Kibsi, 375 . 
. . 
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5. Ahmad idth the reins of power 
On the third day after the suspension of al-;1ansU:r• s 
absolute authority as imam and the dismissal of Al al-
c - c - -Ulufi, Emir Abdullah, the third son of al-Hansur, 
. 
attempted to move against his brother Ahmadp ostensibly in 
order to defend his father. Obviously the old rivalry 
between the two brothers was behind his action. However, 
on Monday 29 Rajab 1224/July 1809, Ahmad summoned the ulema 
to him and put the affair of his brother before them for 
discussion, repeating that what he had done was his duty 
to save Islam from violation, to protect the weak from 
severe harm and to abolish evil. They accepted his explan-
ation and Qadi r1,1hammad b. Yahya al-Sahill.i (d. 1233/1818) (39) 
. 
c -
went to Abdullah and succeeded in bringing the two brothers 
back together. (40) In the meantime, Emir Muha~~ad, the 
. 
second son of al-Nans'U:r, who was at the time on campaign 
against cAns and al-Hada, left Maghrib cAns for Yarim to 
(39) He was the son of the chief qadi Yahya al-Sahuli. 
c- - • He was an alim and faqih and was later killed in 
the time of al-i·~utawakkil' s son by a new attack on 
c- I San a' by Bak l; cf. below p. 1 ';'"' . 
. 
( 4o) Jahhaf, 4B5. 
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carry out a punitive expedition against its governor, 
Muhammad b. cAll b. Ismacil who refused to accept his 
instructions. Emir Muhammad besieged the town for about 
three months and refused his brother Ahmad's ord.er to 
raise the siege, claiming that he had received a secret 
letter from his father the imam ordering him to do so and 
giving him a free hand in Lower Yemen. 'rlhen Ahmad heard 
of this he became very angry with his father and sent Qadi 
Muhammad al-Shawkani, the chief qadi, to investigate the 
. . 
matter with hir.t. Al-~lansur denied that he had sent a 
letter and swore not to interfere in state affairs and in 
(41' his son's administration as he had previously agreed. ) 
Ahmad used his power and sWfu~oned tribes from his brother's 
campaign. c - c - -He also sent Ali b. Abdullah al-Shayif of 
Bakil to persuade them and discuss this matter with CAli 
Sacd al-Hajj, (42 ) the right-hand man of Emir Muhammad, who 
was in Dhamar. Al~3hayif ·succeeded and returned to Sa.nca, 
withal-Hajj and the majority of th•3 tribesmen. !·1uhammad 
(L~1) Jahhaf, l.!-SIS-7. 
(L~2) cAii Sacd al-Hajj came from t·~aghrib cAns and was 
. 
described as a ruthless, insolent and i,::;norant man; 
Ibid; al-3hijni, Tiqsar, Ba, 
. 
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submitted to his brother, Ahmad, and asked for money and 
. 
sufficient living expenses for his men. Emir Ahmad agreed 
. 
and they exchanged written agreements to restore sincere 
friendship and fraternal cooperation. (4J) 
c -As for al- Ansi and his siege, since he knew of the 
- c -fall and imprisonment of Al al- lUufi, he accepted Ahmad's 
promises and Dhu Husayn called off the siege. A few days 
. 
later Ahmad used them and their leader :Jidi al-cAnsi to 
campaign together with tribesmen from al-Haymah, Bilad al-
- - c --Bustan, Handan and Iya.L ::iurayih. Thls campaign was led 
. 
by_ the slave-emir Fayruz against Ka1·1kaban to compel them 
to submit again to the capital. ( L!-1-~) Finally satisfied, 
c-they left San a' for Barat. On their way they attacked 
al-Hushayshiyyah, a village a few miles north of c-Sa.n a' 
and plu11dered forty camels. Ahmad heard the news and soon 
followed tham with his men. He returned the camels to 
their owners after Dhii Husayn had. disappeared in shame • (45) 
. 
(4J) Jahhaf, 4,g7-8. Ahmad sent the text of the agreement 
in a copy o:f the ·~ur'an to emphasize his enthusiasm 
for the agreement. 
(44) Jahhaf, 486. 
(45) Thiel., 5J8. 
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In Tihamah Ahmad started to communicate w1~n Sharif 
Hamud, the Saudi agent, who was afraid of Ibn s Jud and 
. 
was in a weak position. The most important and urgent 
matter for Ahmad was to secure Mocha as the main source of 
income for the capital. The governor of t1ocha had been 
for a long time the slave-emir Sultan Hasan who had not 
c- -recognised the change of power in San a' • Sultan had not 
C-
only been very remiss in his returns of revenue to San a', 
but he also entertained the design of making himself 
independent. He exhausted large sums of money increasing 
and strengthening the defences of the place and augmented 
c -his forces by the recndtment of fifteen hundred Abdali 
mercenaries from the territories of the Sultan of Aden. (46 ) 
- -c- - c Emir Ahmad sent the faqih Ahmad b. Isma il F'ari , brother 
. 
of his minister, on an. unsuccessful mission to Hocha. He 
was also followed by Sayyid Yahya al-Siraji and slave-emir 
Yaqiit Huhammad al-MtaH3UT, accom.paaied by thirty men, as , 
. . 
c c -well as Sad Udharah. Sultan received them with respect, 
(L~6) Playfair, A History of Arabia, 127-8; Jahhaf, 536, 
who says there Here six hu11dred men or more. 
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c-but had not changed his attitude towards San a'. Only 
when al-r1ans1lr died a month later did Sultan make his 
submission to the new imam, Ahmad, who was soon to dismiss 
h. (47) lm. 
6. Al-Muta>-takkil Ahmad's reign (1224-31/1809-16) 
On Wednesday 15 Ramadan 1224/25 October 1809 al-Nansilr 
died. Al-Shawk3.ni led the prayer for him in the mosque of 
al-r1ahdi c Abbas and he Has buried in Bustan al-Mutawakkil 
- (48) 
near Bab al-3abhah. 
At this point Emir Ahmad became officially the new 
. 
imam when he received the oath of allegiance (baycah) from 
the chief qadi Huharnma.d al-Shawk.ilni, on the same evening 
. . 
as his father's death. He was the first to render Ahmad 
allegiance and he had the responsibili-ty of receiving the 
alleg;!.ance offered. to Ah.Inad, the new imam, from his 
. 
brothers, paternal uncles, as well as the rest of Al al-
Q.asim and all the notables, ulema and chiefs. (L~9 ) Ahnad 
(47) Jahhaf, 537; Playfair, 128. 
(48) Al-·ShaHk:inl, al-Bad:r, I, 1~67; al-:~bijni, al-Tiq_sar, 
. 
15a; Zabarah, Na.yl, II, 142-4. 
(49) Al-Shawi~ani, al-Badr, I, 7E3-9; _ql-Shijni, al-Tiqsar, 
. 
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styled himself al-Nutawakkil cala 'llah and started, or in 
fact continued, the seven long years of struggle to put 
right what his father had ruined (aslaha rna qad afsada 
walidu-hu), as al-Kibsi states. (50) 
Al-Mutawakkil appointed permanently his confidential 
T c - -cT - c ( / ) secretary the faqlh Ali b. Isma ll Fari d. 1230 1815 
- - c - c as his first minister, assisted by Qadi Hasan b. Ali Abd 
- c Fa.ri , unlike his predecessor 
- c -al-r·lansur' s minister Hasan al- Ul ufi, was with his ruler 
al-Hutawakkil in the field of battle in Khawlan, al-Hada, 
Anis, in LoHer Yemen and other places Hhere rebellio:1s and 
acts of disobedience had taken place. He was dl3scribed as 
being a man of dignity, clever and a faqih. (52) c Abd al-
(50) Al-Kibsi, 375. 
(51) Al-Shawkani, al-Badr, I, 79; al-Shijni, al-Tiqsar, 
• 
f. 15b; Zabarah, Nayl, I, 154, II, 127. Hasan b. 
c- c -c c -· Ali b. Ahmad b. Abd al-Wasi al- Ulufi was a grand-
• c- c - c· n -
son of the alim Abd al-'llasi • "Abd al-Rahman al-
cUlufi a.l-Q.urashi al-Umawi. Al-Shawk!ini, in a bio-
graphy of their grandfather mentions him and his bm 
brothers, referring to him as one of the outstanding 
people of his time, a. >ilse and g<~nerous man, without 
guile. a.l-Badr, I, 409. 
(52) Zabarah, Na.yl, II, 127. 
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Rahman al-Anisi, the famous poet, praised him in many 
Hakami (classical Arabic) and Humayni (colloquial Yemeni) 
poems. (53) - c Hhen Fari died, a year before al-r1utawakkil, 
c -he was replaced by his son, Uthman b. A~~ad. 
Among the new administrators and governors around the 
time of the death of al-Hans'Ur, were some sons of the old 
generation in his r~gime, namely t·1uhsin b. Yahya al-
• 
Mutawakkil, son of the old general, who was appointed 
governor (wali) of Hufash and Hilhan. There was also cAbd 
- - ·- - - c - (54) al-Karim al-Jiraf:l, son or~ Qadi Ali, the governor 
(camil) of c-San a', one of the positions formerly occupied 
by al-Mutm-rakldl himself. (55) Then there 1-ras c Abdullah 
b, al-Mutawakkil, the eighteen year old son of al-
- c - c -Hutawakkil, who replaced Hamud b. Abdullah al- Ulufi as 
governor of Raymah al-Jaby and Kusmah, Al-Hutawakkil 
- -c- - c appointed Qasirn b. Isma il Fari , the minister's brother, 
c -as Abdullah's secretary.- and orderecl. his son to follow his 
instructions, (56) Other cUlufis and their supporters 
were dismissed a.nd others appointed in their place. 
(53) Al-Anisi, Diwan; rr .-:-C ""arJl al-atyar, 255-8, )63-71; 
. 
Zaba~h, Nayl, II, 127. 
(54) See above p. ~·-:. 
(55) Jahhaf, 529. (5tS) Ibid. p 5J!-:--5. 
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7. Al-r1utawakkil Ahmad's role 
No sooner had al-Hutawakkil put down rebellion in one 
place than it arose again in another. His dynamic character 
and effective role had a favourable reception from both the 
people and historians. (57) ~e will give a general survey 
of his seven years of struggle to bring about peace in the 
land. 
Only a few months after Ahmad's accession to the throne 
Shaykh &ilim Shudayq al·-Tahiri of Dabyan, supported by his 
. . 
c- - (58) -neighbour Sa id Abu Hulayqah of Khawlan, raided the 
main southern road to S3.nca'. Al-Nutawakkil quickly left 
Sanca, in Huharram 1225/February 1810 at the head of his 
men and attacked the two villages of al-Yamaniyyatayn and 
Khawlan al-cAliyah and punished them all. 
(57) Al-Shawkani, al-Bad-r., I, 78; al-Shijni, al,-Tlq_sar, 
• 
15b; al-Kibsi, 374-5; Zabarah, Nayl, I, 154. 
(58) Abu Hulayqah had already been in communication with 
. ~amid al-cl Jl ui'I , gov,:'!rnor of Raymah, who refused to 
carry out the instructions of Ah..raad before the death 
of his father. Both ~amid and Abu ~ulayqah failed 
t ~ 'h ~ c- T t ~ ~h 1 d h" o race ~ e 0an anl Jroops uncler v e new ea ers. lp 
c - • - -· c 
of Abdullah, son of .E:.mir Ahmad, and ~sim Fari • 
Jah~f, 53?-8, and on the subject of Abu Hulayqah, 
• 
cf. above p. 7c. 
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From there hA turned to the nearby al-Hada tribe where 
c - - - -he arrested its chief shaykh, Ali b. Naji al-Qawsi and 
others. - c-In consequence al-Hada submitted again to San a' 
and al-Mutawakkil in the same month, Safar 1225/i,larch 1810, 
continued his campaign. He directed his army against 
Dliran in Anis where Ibn Wazi was one of the troublemakers 
of Bakll. Al-Mutawahl<il ordered his head to be cut off, 
then he returned victorious to Sanca'. (59) 
It was or>~y a year later that ne1-f troubles arose in 
Tacizz and the Lower Yemen because of Bakil. Again al-
i'lutawakkil marched there on a punitive expedition. He 
stayed eight months, travelling from town to town. (60) 
His chief qadi, al-Shawkini, accompanied him in all these 
• 
campaigns. He wrote of al-Mutawakkil that he campaigned 
widely, but was victorious in every campaign he undertook. 
other high ranking officials were with him, including his 
- c minister, Fari • 
(59) Zabarah, Nayl, I, 155-7; Shawkini, Diwan, 31, 257. 
(6o) Zabarah, ;avl, I, 157. 
(?'1) Al-Shawkani, al-Badr, I, 78. C:f. also Diwan, 59-60, 
192p 237, 257, 3h5. 
(61) 
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Al-!1utawakkil sent the 0 alim, Qadi Huharrunad b. Yahya 
- - - - (62) . I al-Suhuli to Hamdan and Ka1-1kaban. ln early 1224 1809 
after the last expedition, to accept the submission of 
Al Sharaf al-Din, emirs of Kawkaoan. ( 63) He returned 
successful and Sharaf al-Din stopped minting coinage in 
his own name. Sharaf al-Din also gave instructions for 
delivery of the khutbah once again in the name of the 
- (64) imam, and broke off relations with Sharif Hamud. 
However, al-f1utaHakkil found himself in 1228/1813 facing 
once again the old recurring nightmare of the Sharaf al-
Din fainily thrmdng off the:i_r obedience to Sanca'. r1ore-
ov3r, he also sent &~yyid c - -Abdullah b. Nuhammad al-Amir 
(d. 1242/182h), himself a scholar and son of a late well-
knmrn scholar, on a mediating mission to repair the 
differences within the Sh:lraf al-Din house itself. (65) 
(62) Kawkaban. is th~y-six kilometres north of Sanca, 
( 63) Al Sharaf al-Din are the descendan·ts of the well- knmm 
Imam al-Mutawakkil Yahya Sharaf al-Din (d. 965/1558), 
. 
the g::cand.so?l of the great :-;chob.r, Imam al-r!ahdi Ahmad 
Ibn al-Hurtada (d •. gl~0/1437). :Jharaf al-Din was 
replaced hy the house of al-~asim in 100?,/1598. 
( u~) Jahhaf, SJO. 
(.'S5) Jahhaf, 5J5-6 • 
. . 
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Ibn al-Amir succeeded in his efforts and three quiet years 
passed untl:!.. Safar 1223/February 1813 when a new rebellion 
. 
broke out against the capital. Al-Hutawakkil personally 
led a huge army and marched to Kawkaban. He camped first 
in Thula and continued to Kawkaban where he crushect the 
rebels. ~fuen he returned after three months, he was 
acco.mpa.nied by the emir of Kawka"bin, Sharaf al-Din b. Ahmad 
(1159-1241/1746-1825), his brother, cAbdullah, his family 
and the most influential saY'Jids o:f the area. Qadi al-
Anisi, the poet, was appointed a ,zovernor. (66 ) Al-Shawkini, 
who Has Hith hls i;nam during this campaizn, recorded the 
event in one of his poems. (67 ) Al-Anis! also praised 
al-Nutawakkil and his mili ta:ry prmtess. (68) After Al 
- c-Sharaf al-Din had resided in San a' for a year al-i1utawakkil 
allowed them to return to their historic home town of 
Kawkaban. 
It is recorded that in this year al-HutaHakkil orde,red 
the demolition of some funerary domes over some graves in 
(66) 
(67) 
(68) 
Zabarah, ''ayl, I, 158, II,~1. 
Al-ShaHicad, Dl>far:t, 192; cf. also 8IS; al-3hijni, Tiqsa:.c, 216. 
Al-Anisi, DI1-ran, 251-5. 
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c- - (h9) San a' and Dhamar. It is likely that this was part 
of an attack on saint-worship of which the Zaydis dis~ 
approved. On this point the Zaydls were in ar;reement with 
the new Hanbali lfahhabi movement. 
The year 1229/1814 saw many other remarimble events 
of al-Mutawaiddl's reign. In this year he prerAred an 
expedition to Tihamah lmder the leadership of his minister, 
c - -c- - c (70) Ali b. Isma il Fari • - c - c cd Yahya b. Ali b •. )a , governor 
of Hajjah also went down to Tihimah with a number of troops. 
In Nukhtarah the new set.tlement of Sharif Hamud, west of 
• 
Hajjah in Upper i·ia.Hr, there took place a battle between the 
two sayyids in which Hamud Has defeated and many of his men 
killed. However, the next day Hamud used bribery and 
tricke~J to prevent the imam's army from prevailing and 
there was little change in the balance of power between the 
imam of Sa.nca' and the lord of Abu cArish. (7!) 
In the meantime ::tl-Mntawak.kil Ahmad took advantage of 
c -the fact that Huhammad Ali, governor of Egyptp was involved 
(69) Zabarah, ~. I, 15-1. 
(70) Zabarah, ~p I 158; al-Shijni, .:=- 15'o. p .!... • 
(71) al-Dahka.li, ::afh. supplement, 231-1~ .• 
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in the war in the Peninsula against Ibn Suclld and the 
r~~-.~, ""..1 
Wahhabi movement which had been l~gifig since 1226/1811, 
and he exchanged letters and presents with Egypt's viceroy. (72 ) 
His efforts to regain Tihamah and to sustain control 
bore fruit three years later after al-Hutawakkil's death, 
when al-Shawkini was personally involved in the negotiations.C73) 
In Shawwal 1229/0ctober 1814 al-cAnsi came down to 
Khushum al-Bakrah, a few miles north of al-Rawdah, 
• 
c-
near San a 1 , in a new attack, leading groups from Arhab, Nihm 
and other tribesmen from Bakil. Ahmad led a counter-attack 
and defeated them. In the next year 1230/1815 Nihm led by 
Naqlb Hadi Abu Luhlim came down to the northern suburbs of 
c-San a 1 • They raided and plundered travellers, but lfhen 
al-t1utawakkil sent his troops they moved south of the capital 
where there was fighting between the troops and Nihm through-
out the whole day. That night Nihm disappeared. (74 ) 
A year before his death, al-Hutawakkil led the second 
campaign against Lower Yemen. That was when Shaykh Ahmad b. 
(72) 
(73) 
(74) 
Al-Kibsi, 375. 
Al-ShawlmnL al-Badr, II, 368-72; al-Kibsi, 374-6; 
al-Shijni, al-Tiqsar, f. 15b • 
. 
- c_ Zabarah, Nayl, I, 1·~'0• 
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cAl-1. b. <::!., cd a1-Jumac-l. rebell~d. A1 "' .... kk · 1 11 d ~ ~ ~·1uvawa 1 qua e 
the riot and then remained for a time in the area, (75) 
The following year al-f1utawakkil Ahmad died of 
pleurisy (76) at the age of sixty-two and was buried beside 
his father al-Hans'Ur in the Bustan al-Nisk, (77) He was to 
c -be succeeded by his young son Abdullah. Another son, 
- c -al-Nasir Abdullah, played a role of only marginal import-
• 
ance during his brother's lifetime, but was to be imam from 
1252-6/18J6-4o, when he Has killed in ivadi Dahr. His brother 
al-Hadi Huhammad Has imam from 1256-9/1340-J. This is, 
hm.,ever, outside the scope of our discussion. 
(75) Zabarah, I, 159; al-Shawkani, niwan, 59-60. 
(76) Anon., Hawli;:ryat, 1J. 
• (77) Al-Shaw.lffini, al-Badr, I, 79; Zabarah, Nayl, I, Hit. 
CHAPI'E:R FT!E 
- c -Al-Nahdi Abdullah and his reign 
(1231-1251/1816-1835) 
"fPrestig~ reaches its end in a single family within four 
successiYe generations ••• the builder of the glory ••• knows 
what it cost him to do the Hork, and he keeps the qualities 
that created his glory and made it last. The son who comes 
after him had personal contact wi·th his father and thus 
learnt those things from him ••• The third generation must be 
content with imitation and, in particular, with reliance 
upon tradition. This member is inferior to him of the 
second generation, in as much as a person who relies 
(blindly) upon t.?JJ.dition is inferior. to a person ,.,ho 
exercises independent judgement." 
Ibn Khald"Un, Muqaddimah 
• w ~\:ill d.;)l.:iJI J. JJ• ~'}I dJ ~1..:411 ~ 
L....r.JI '"-:" J ~I d1. _,.,.;;. ~c,.JW! J.d.!. ~ 
--·-·--
--·--·--
• ~~'}I ;; .JL,....j I .-iJ. _.r:,i;. d1J I ..!..G. ..h;UJI ~ \.. 
L-._j)l ~ ~ 1~, dWir-till ~ ur- Jl; I ~1.9 
·-1}~::\f.3.il1~l,- t~h~_; ~~:):_): _: of .\1 :-!.~-~--~·"1. :i:.: 
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Al-Mahdi cAbdullah and hi:; reign (1231-51/1816-35) 
1. The young imam 
Unlike his father, al-Hahdl cAbdullah became imam of 
the Yemen as a youn~ man~ in his twenty-third year. He had 
only limited experience of holding authority during the 
lifetime of hi:; father, first from his governorship of 
c -Raymah and later in Am.ra~1. t'roreover he grew up in times 
that were troubled and confused. This might explain what 
al-ShawkB:ni means when he says that "his maturity increased 
gradually" (fi kull hin yazd'id kamalan). (l) Shawkani adds 
• 
that he was a man of sound sense and of high morality. He 
describes him as skilled in the use of firearms and in 
horsemanship, but mentions nothing about his intellectual 
or educational attainment. The high q_ualificatio'1s 
(1) Al-Shawkani, al-Ba.dr, 376. 
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n·3Cessar.f for an imam are hardly to be fou.'1d in his case. (2 ) 
Al-i1ahdi cAbdullah is also described by Assistant Surgeon 
Robert Finlay of the Bombay Service who visited Sanca, in 
124J/182J, as follo>.rs: "He was extremely passionate and was 
constantly in the habit of disgracing and changing his 
ministers." (J) Indeed this description applies exactly 
to his character. 
However, cAbdullah b. al-f.Tutawak.kil Ahmad succeeded 
his father at dawn on \iednesday, 17 Shawwal 1231/12 September 
1315, on the same day as his father's death, when, it is 
c -reported, Abdullah wore black - a si(!;TI of mourning not 
fot:...'1d in. the history of the country before or after this 
event. Al-Shawk3.ni, the chief qadi; gave him the oath of 
. 
allegiance (baycah) and was responsible, as he had been to 
c -Abdullah's father, for receiving the allegiance offered 
to cAbdullah from the chiefs (umara') of Sanca', its qadis, 
• 
the imam's family and all the military leaders and eminent 
(2) For the qualifications of an imam, see above, chapter 
II, p. lJ-9. It is worthy of note that the anonymous 
author o:f !·b,H'llyyat m<.:mtions tha-t his father, al-
• 
Nutmra.l<".k.il, determined (nassa) that his second son 
Qasim wa:-; to be his successor, but time Has against 
him and cAhiull~!1 ro:3c to the position of i:nam. 
HaHliyyat, 13 . 
. 
(J) Playfair, 140, 
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people. All the people of the Yemen gave him allegiance 
after that. (4) However, the author of sirat al-Nahdi says 
that Al al-Hahdi cAbbas led by Talib al-Hahdi refused to 
give allegiance and remained in the courtyard of the Qasr. (.5) 
The minister cUthman Faric came out to them and tried to 
persuade them, but without success. Only when Qadi al-
Shawkani came to them did they accept to give their allegi-
ance, on condition that al-~1ahdi cAbdullah returned their 
property (sawafi) and their deeds (which had probably been 
• 
confiscated by al-Hutawakkil or his father, al-r1ans'Ur). 
Al-Shawkani mediated between them and al-f·lahdl, who accepted 
their request. (b) 
On Honday 2J Shawwal 1231/18 September 181.5, a week 
later, al-Hahdl visited al-Rawdah and stayed in Dar al-
Basha' ir, 1-1here he reviewed the troops, their leaders and 
(l~) 
(.5) 
Al-ShaH·kani, ;J.l-Bad:r., I, 376-7; Zabarah, Nayl, II, 64; 
Anon., Hawliy;yat, 13. 
• 
I have realised that the margin hashi~h of Jahhif's 
• 
Durar is in fact another "~>Tork by Ja~~af himself; a 
biography or sirah of al-Hahdi cAbdullah. Unfortunately 
it stops suddenly on 23 Rabie II, 1233/18V3 on page 49 
of the Durar. It seems that none of Jahhaf's biographers 
mention -t!1i:; sirah or krww of it. 
(6) Jahhaf, sirat, 2. 
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lhe cavalry and distributed gold and silver among them. He 
postponed paying his follmrers, his family and officials 
until the next day. Al-r.1ahdl noticed that the minister 
Hasan b. cAll cAbd al-Wasic was not happy with his gener-
• 
osity, but kept the matter to himself. On the same day 
al-Mahdi was engaged in games of the lance (harbah) with 
his brother •~sim, showing a high standard of horsemanship.(?) 
It appears that g.3.mes of the lance were his favourite sport. 
The next day al-Mahdl dismissed salim I1uhammad al-Tashshi 
from the administration of the aHq_af and replaced him by 
-c~, - -the a(';ed and experiencecl scholar Isma l..~.. b. Hasan al-Shami 
(d. 1234/181')). (S) 'Phis appointment ifa.S on the advice of 
al-Shawkani and was a good choice. But only two months ~ · 
later al-Nahdi began his rash game of changing his ministers 
and leaders and confiscating their property. This irresponsible 
policy became the hallmark of al-f1ahdi cAbdullih' s r8'g1me 
Hhich lasted for nearly brenty years. 
(7) 
(8) 
Jahhaf, :~irat, 2-J. 
.. 
His biography is in ~l-Eadr 9 I, 145; Zabarah, ~aylp I, 1~9. 
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2. Cha~ging ministers and confiscation of property 
The first victim of al-Hahdl's policy Has his father's 
i i t 1 H b CAl-l. CAbd 1 r.r- • c h • m n s er, a - asan • a -.~asl w o, once agaln 
unhappy with his excessive generosity, advised him not to 
distribute clothes, money and gifts to the troops and 
officials on cid al-Adha. On 14 Dhu '1-Hijjah 1231/7 Nov-
• . . 
ember 181!), on ·the pretext that during al-HutaHak.kil' s 
reign cAbd al-;vasi c had unjustly treated Hasan b. Huhammad 
. . 
al-Akwac, governor (camil) of Sahban, and imprisoned him, 
. 
al-Hahd.I o:rdered his sla.ve-e:nir r·!aysiir al-Habashi to arrest 
al-:vasi c and confiscated saven thousand qirsh from him. (9) 
On the following Friday, 18 Dhu '1-Hijjah, after 
. 
- c- c--c prayers, al-!~ahdi joined his minister Uthman b. Ali Fari 
for an hour's horse-riding and a game with lances. Then he 
went up to Haydan al-Qasr Hhere he paraded the troops, "Ahl 
. 
al-Bawadi" and cavalry and finally he returned to the Qasr 
where he resided. That evening unexpectedly he ordered his 
slave-emL· f'ayruz al-Hub.wakkil to arrest cl~thman b. cAli 
(?) Jahhaf, Sirat, J-h. 
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- c Fari • He also commanded his houses to be sealed up, as 
well as houses elseHhere and his property in Jiblah and 
Dhu Sifal. Al-t1utawakkil also ordered his slave-emir Fath 
Allah al-Huta1•akkil to arrest T·luhammad b. c Ali Fari c, 
cUthman' s brother, an=: Savyid Huham.rnad b. c Ali al-Shami. 
It is even stranger that al-Nahdl ordered women of Al 
Faric to leave their houses and to stay in al-3haml's 
house. This was probably in order to make it easy to 
-c 
e•racuate Fari-'s houses since all his furniture and fortune 
Her.-e to be molfed by camel to the ~asr, a task taking many 
days. T{hat :L:; even more surprising still, al-Hahdl at the 
t>ame time ap_;_:>ointed his ,s-randfather' s for:rr9r minister, one 
("' -Hasan b. Hasan al-~Ulufi, a known nischief-maker, in the 
place of Faric. (to) 
Al-t~ah.-ti changed the old administration of his father. 
In addition to reappointing al-cUlufl as minister respons-
- - - c ible for Raymah, Haraz, H;rfash, the tHo Usabs, Ta izz and 
. . . 
its surroun·iing area, al-?'~ahdl appointed ~di Muhammad b. 
Ee also ;:tp_;JoLnted F:-:qih ("'l - --:\h~ al-Karlm al-Jlra:fi 
to Anis, Dhamar and the ce:1tral area, ,-;ivL1g hirn also 
(10) .Jahhaf, 3lra.t, 5-6; Ano:l,, rb:ili'r'r?:t, 1lL 
. 
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responsibility for the store of the Qasr and the horses, 
for he was the man who had been responsible for receiving 
the property and confiscated goods of cUthman b, cAll Faric. 
- - c - c . - -Qadi Huhamrnad b, Ali al- Amri, a faqih, t-ras present in 
order to list officially the items. (!1) It is clear that 
- - c al-Hahdi, at least in Fari 's case, did not confiscate his 
property for his own benefit, but for the treasury. Emir 
Huhamrnad b. al-f·1utawakkil, al-Hahdl' s third brother, became 
responsible for Hamdan and 3anhan, assisted by Muhammad b. 
cAll al-cA:nri as sec:retary, (l2 ) 
A - - c- c --mong the new faces was Faqih ~sim b, Ali al- Affari, 
secretary of al-Nahdi, who Has to play the same role as 
Hasan al-clJlufi in al-f1ans'Ur's administration. He was to 
be dismissed, imprisoned and his property confiscated, but 
he was reappointed many times as were others with whom the 
fickle imam dealt. 
Husayn b. Muhammad &:mash, one of the new adminlstrat-
• . 
ors, was the man responsible for sealing up Fari's houses 
in Lmver Yemen and he was nm• put in charge of the ctffairs 
( 11) Jahhaf, 3irat, 5. 
(12) Ibid •• h. 
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of Dhu Huhammad and Dhu Husayn. This Has indeed an extreme-
ly difficult job to maintain together with his other position 
as a chamberlain (wisatat al-bab). (l3) 
It appears that al-Hahdl' s cousin, Ahmad b. l·1uharnmad 
b, al-Hansiir was in charge of the troops (al-ajnad). On 
6 Muharram 1232/27 November 1816, he was replaced by the 
- c-slave-emir Rayhan al-Hut..awakkil, governor of San a •, who 
himself was soon, in the following month, to be dismissed 
- c - - -along with Sharif Ali b. Haji, chief of the Qasr guards. 
Both were arrested in their own homes. Emir Rayhan was 
replaced by Smir Far~n al-T'1utawakkil. Naqib Fath Fayriiz, 
another slave, was made responsible for the Qasr guardrand 
• 
Sayf al-Islam r1uhammad b, al-r1utawakkil, al-Hahdl' s brother, 
. 
b f '"' c-, (14) ecame governor o oan a • 
were also changed, 
(13) 
(1L~) Ibid., 8-7. 
The keepers of the gates 
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3. Some remarkable and amusinr; incidents of al-!'Iahd.l's time 
In sirat al-Hahdi there are some small but important 
and valuable allusions which shed light on Yerneni society 
of the period. He have already mentioned that al-Mahdi 
cAbdullih wore black as a sign of mourning when his father 
died. Jahhaf also mentions that al-f·~ahd1 cAbdullah revived 
.. 
the custom of circumcising Nuslirn boys, the operation being 
carried out at his very gate. He fed them and those attend-
ing who brought them and gave them all gifts. This custom 
had been adandoned for many years. (15) Al-Mahdi also used 
to visit or parade (istacrada) prisoners. On 24 Dhu 
'1-Hijjah 1231/18 December 1816, he paraded them and gave 
each one a piece of cloth and four riyals. But when he was 
informen 0~ the robberies committed by eight members of the 
tribe of Qayifah who had been in prison since his father's 
tirnep he ordered their heads to be cut off. The execution 
was carried out the next day, Friday, and left a deep 
impression and instilled fear among tha tribes. 
(15) Jahhaf, sirat, 7. 
1JJ 
Among these early events is Hhat ha_ppaned to Faqih salih 
b. silih al-cAmiri, governor of Mocha. At the end of 
Muharram 1232/December 1f31t)P al-Mahdi sent the slave-emir, 
FayrilZ al-MutaHakkil, to inspect al-cAmiri after al-t1ahdi 
had heard that he had been exchanging letters Hith "the 
enemy" (probably Sharif Hamlid). Fay-.c'Uz carried some 
material as a special gift from his imam to the governor. 
The latter knew of FayrUz's mission before he reached 
Mocha and he had already heard of al-Mahdl's behaviour and 
the kind o:f punishJnent he Has givin;~ out. He decided to 
co~~it suicide by swallowing a diamond! Thus he died. (16) 
At the end of the previous chapter l.re pointed out that 
al-t1uta1fakkil had exchanged letters and gifts with Muhammad 
• 
cAli of Egypt. His son, al-Mahdi cAbd1lilah continued the 
co!lUllunication using the same envoy, Huham..'Tlad cAbid al-Sindl 
(d. 1257/1841), a scholar who came originally from Sind. 
Before his death al-HutaHakkil had received magnificent 
presents from Egypt, including one of the viceroy's small 
elephants Hbich used i~o parade with th2 cavalry and walk 
round the siiq3 of c-San a'. (17) 1.fhen al-Hahdl succeeded his 
father he in his turn sent presents to Huhamrnad cAll in 
1232/1817. It is ironic to learn from the anonymous author 
- c -that al-Hahdi Abdullah returned ·t.he elephant to Egypt among 
his presents to Huhammad CAli, apologizing and explaining 
• 
that the Yemen was a poor land so could not support such a 
large elephant which required great quantities of food! (18) 
4, Sharif cAli al-Jawfi and his resistance in Dhahban 
On 16 Safar 1232/5 January 1817 Imam al-i1ahdl relieved 
.-- c - c his minister Qadi Nuhammad Abd al-Wasi of his responsib~ 
- c - -ility for Mocha and replaced him with Qasim al= Affari, 
c - c- -appointing slave-emir Ali b, Mas ud al-t-'las governor of 
Mocha. At the same time he released Sharif cAli b. Naji 
al-Jawfi, (l 9) who was a military leader, from house arrest 
(17) 
(1B) 
(19) 
Anon. , Ha>-~liyy3:t, 11; al-Sha~-rkani, al-Badr, II, 227 • 
. 
Anon. , ~IaHliyyit., 1.'S; al-Srawkani mentions the elephant 
among the presents to Nuhammad cAli, but does not give 
the rea::;ons fo·: its return; cf. al-Badr, II, 227. 
- -The JaH:fi sharifs are sayyids, livi::.g in al-Jawf, north-
t .., ~ c-, eas o"" ;:,.3.n a • They are descendants of the Imam 
. 
cAbdullah b. Hamzah (d. 614/1217). 
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Em • cAl":' b " c-d and ordered him to join lr l • has u • 
however, declined. (20) 11Then al-Hahdi refused to accept 
his excuse for not going to Nocha, al-Jawfi pretended 
c-that he would follow al-Has ud who was waiting for him 
outside Sanca'. Instead Sharif al-Jawfi made for Dhahban, 
c-
ab out ten miles north of San a', accompanied by some of 
his followers. There he stayed, where al-Hutawakkil had 
granted him a piece of land. (2!) A week later some chiefs 
of Nihm and qadis of Barat came down to mediate between 
. . 
Sharif al-Ja~-rri and al-Nahdi. They brought with them two 
sacrificial bulls, which were slaughtered. at al-Hahdl's 
gate. Imam al-Nahdl accepted their mediation on condition 
that Sharif al-Ja>~I should first return to his former 
residence in Sanca' and then it would be up to al-Hahdl's 
mercy. But the mediators suggested. that he should return 
e-ta San a', take up a position in the cavalry and receive 
. 
a monthly stipend (jamaki;y:ah). It appears that Ahmad 
(20) Jahhaf, sirat, 9-10; the compiler of the HaHlJ..ci:t, 
• 
hm·rever, says that al-Hahdi ap]lointed al-JaHfi him-
self as governor (~mdiyy?:t, 15), but the former 
vorsion in tht~ 3I rat al-r•:ahdi Hould. appear to be 
acceptable. 
(21) Jahhaf, sirat, 10. 
1J6 
b. CAli al-Jm·Tf'I 9 the chief o:f al-Nahdi's guard, supported 
I • -the mediators suggestlon. As a result al-f·1ahdi spoke to 
him sharply in his mafraj in Dar al-:1i:fiyah in Bir al-
c - c-Azab. Immediately Ahmad al-Jawfi fled San a' and joined 
_ _T c ,. -Sha.o.f All at Dhahban. On the next day, Tuesday 24 Safar 
. 
12J2/1J January 1817 four hundred troops led by Muhsin b. 
Yah;)ra al-i1utawakkil and Husayn b. Nuhammad Hanash Hent out 
with cannons and besieged Dhahban. Sharif 0 .<\li b. Naji 
al-Jawfi succeeded in escaping to Arhab territory, although 
. 
tHenty-three of his :followers Here captured. Ahmad al-Jawfi 
surrendered to Hanash in his camp and Has brought by him 
. 
with other prisoners to ;:>._q,nca,. Al-Nahdl punished Ahmad 
al-Jawfi, ordering him to be lashed. Al-Jawfi had abused 
the imam's servants and they therefore proceeded to trample 
him under foot until he nearly died. He was carried by a 
black slave and taken round the city while a drum was beaten 
on his back. He finally died in al-Sa'ilah in the middle of 
c- -San a' and his body Has brought dmm to the gate of al-r1ahdi 
who ordered his burial. (22) 
(22) Jahhafs sirat, 10-11; Anon.u HaHliyyat, 
. 
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5. The submission of Hashid 
From Dhahbin the imam's general, Sayyid ~hL.~sin 
al-r1utawak:kil 1m.s ordered with his troops to advance on 
c - c-Amran about forty miles north of San a', where there was 
a rebellion and to deal with a second in Jannat five miles 
c -away. Amran refused at first to open its g.ates to some 
of his troops, especially those of Bani Jabr and Khawlan. 
Huhsin al-Nuta1vak:k:il nevertheless solved the problem 
temporarily and from ther3 he attacked Jannat on il~ Rabie 
I 1232/2 February 1317, after receivi::1g a cannon and an 
extra three hu.'1dred troops in support as well as seven 
thousand ri:@ls from al-Hahdi. However after Huhsin al-
Mutawakkil had besieged and done battle with the inhabit-
ants of Jannat and their shaykhs, led by cAmir al-Shanbali, 
Muhammad Ridwan and Muhammad al-Shajmah, all of whom were 
killed, Jannat submitted and eighteen of its shaykhs were 
c- -
shackled and brought down to San a'. Al-Mahdi celebrated 
c-his victory in Seen a' and sent an offici2..l proclamation 
throughout the country, dated 15 1abic I 1232/3 february 
1817P informing the people of this victory and threatenint; 
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to deal in like manner with any such an act of disobedience~23) 
Meanwhile, al-Hahdl dismissed Husayn Hanash from his 
position as chamberlain, claiming that Hanash had spent 
. 
tlfelve thousand riyals in Dhahban to no avail, (fi ghayr 
ta'il) - since Sharif al-Jawfi had escaped to Arhab - and 
. . 
that he had also expended twenty thousand riyils for the 
c - -Amra.n and Jannat expeditions. Husayn Hanash was replaced 
. . 
by Qasim al-cAffari who resided in the same house as his 
- (24) predecessor who was living near Bab al-Sabhah. At the 
same time Emir Fayri.iz al-Hutawakkil returned from i~ocha 
lfhere he had carried out al-t·1ahcli' s instructions and brought 
Hhat s8.lih al-cAmiri, the previous governor of r1ocha, had 
left behind him after his suicide. c -Hasan al- Ul ufi, the 
the imam's minister, feeling excluded from governmental 
affairs, retired at this time. - c-Al-Hahdi himself left San a' 
to inspect the military expedition of his general Muhsin 
• 
al-r1utawakkil in Hashid an::l to p1mish persoP.ally some of 
its c -tribes, including Iyal Surayh, ~•here he first arrived 
and stayed Hith Bani Zayd. He ordered th~ demolition of 
(23) Jahhaf, Sirat, 1J-6; Anon., 15. 
(24) Jahhaf, 8irat, II; .;,non., Har,rliYv:i-t, 15. 
• • 0 
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c - c-the house of Shaykh Ahmad b. Ali al-Dul i. From there he 
visited Jannat, Raydah, Hamdah and other places. He 
r1estroyed many fortresses including one called Shajir 
where Shaykh al-Qufayli of Kharif had taken refuge and 
fortified himself, some of Hashid with him. Al-Qufayli 
surrendered after many had been killed on both sides, 
including six of Hamdan on al-Mahdl's side. Eighty-five 
c -were taken prisoner to Amran, together with those from 
Jannat. (25) 
Al-tlrahdi then went up to visit Shajir where he saw 
hoH many had been killed and ordered the fort to be demol-
ished. On Friday 3 Jumada I 1232/22 Narch 1817 al-Hahdi 
c -left Hamdah for Amran and Nuhsin al-Hutawakkil remained 
behind to carry out the demolition of the other fortresses 
and castles in Hashid territory. In cAmran the next day 
• 
al-Mahdi ordered the destruction of its wall. The people 
pleaded with him not to carry out his threat, especially 
since he had already rid the town of its tyrants and there 
only remained the poor ::1.nd vreak, so he accepted their plea 
and the wall Has fortunately left intact. Sa.yyid O .. a.sim 
(25) Jahlllf, sirat, 23-4 • 
. . 
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- ~ b. Ahmad b. al-Hansur Husayn was sumiJlOned from San a' and 
c - -appointed governor of Amran province assisted by Yahya 
c "l" - - -b. All al-Radi. The follmdng week, on Honday 13 Jurnada I 
I c -1232 2 April 1817 after arresting the shaykhs of Amran 
and Jannat, al-Nahd'I struck camp and left cAmrin for al-
c- -Rawdah on his way to San a' • Emir Fayruz led out the 
prisoners of cAmrin and waited at Jannat for his imam near 
- c-Bab Sha ub, on the Tuesday. He was however ordered to put 
them in prison and al-t·1ahdi entered Sanca' from al-Rawdah 
- -; (2h) on lvednesday 15 Jwnada lJ. April 1317. --
Other instructions Here given and pu.,..litive measures 
taken by the imam at this time. c -Sayyid Ali b. Hasan 
al-Durrah was sent ~Ti th some troops to demolish the Jabal 
c - .,. -Iyal Yazld forts and castles. ':Then they resisted, al-l'1ahdi 
sent his amir al-jun.i, Fayrilz al-Hutawakkil, at the head of 
- - - c - -one thousand men in addition to Haqib Hadi b, Ali Abu 
Luh'Um, chief of ?TUun together with some of those Hho had 
been in cArnian. The people of Jabal ciyal Yazid were fright-
ened and their fortresses demolished at once. (27) 
(26) 
(27) 
Jahhaf, 
• • 
Jahha:f, 
• • 
sirat p 24-6 . 
sirat, 26-9 • 
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There Has also internal trouble ar.wng the tribe of 
Qayifah in the south-east. c- -Husayn b. Sa id Abu Hulayg_ah, 
a Khalflani shaykh, Has sent by al-Nahdl at the head of one 
thousand Khawlan to the tribe. Following as mediator was 
Sacd Hiftah and Shaykh cAll b. Naji al-Qawsi of al-Hada. 
However, Shaykh cAll b. Sa.cld al-Hajj, the governor of 
. 
-c Rada , refused the mediators all generosity, so they both 
returned home and Abu Hulayg_ah seized al-Hajj and brought 
him to Dhamar prison as al-Mahdl had ordered him. 
f.1. A t d · h t 1"n. " c-, 
_ mnes y an pu1n::; men 0an a . 
The follmdng weeks, after al-Hahdi' s ret urn, were 
distinguished by a certain amount of flexibility and 
generosity on his part. Al-Nahdi gave Sharif cAll b. Naji 
al=Jawfi indemnity, so he returned to Sanca, on Thursday 
29 Jumada II, 1232/1(, Hay 1.317 after his escape from 
Dhahban to Arhab. Al-T·1ahdi released cUthman b. cAli Faric 
from pri:;on, confining him to the fortified toHer (nawbah) 
of Hajj 'I'aH-fiq in th0 imam's ;:;ard'."n. This illustrates a 
kind. gesture and a ~>tep tmva:rds his release. (28) On the 
other b.and the imam'~:; senior minister, :~sim b. CAli al-
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cAffari, was imprisoned for the o:ffence of allmdng too 
little silver in the coinage and for his impetuosity 
(shiddat al-hiddah) ~ al-}iahdl pLL.'1ished him, although real-
ising the affection al-cAffari had for him. He was replaced 
-c~ n- . . T (29) by Sayyid Isma ll b. ~slm al-A~lr. 
ed in prison for only two months. At the same time the 
Hashid hostages were released after the mediation of Yahya 
. . 
b. Huflih and others. On 5 Rajab news reached al-Hahdl 
that his uncles (the sons of Hans'iir) and his father's uncle 
'T'alib b. al-Hahdi cAbbas vrere critical of his re;-;i~e. On 
F'riday 7 Rajab he put them all (;:ob-;:sin, Isma.cil, Yah:yi, 
Eu,.~ammad and Zayd) in prison. ~~hen Talib b. al-i·iahdi tried 
- - - c -to resist al-Nahdi sent his mi!'l.ister ·~di i·luhammad b. Ali 
cAbd al-lofasi c and his mm chief servant to him. At the 
same time Talib's two brothers Yacqub and salih al-Dln 
came to see him and all advised him not to refuse al-Nahdl's 
order. So he Has arrested. On the following Friday 
al-Nahdi 'visited his ur..cles in the Q.asr prison and moved 
them from th2 c;eneral priso:1 to hou::-;e ct:rrest in the Qasr 
14.3 
c - -where the late 3ayyid Ali b. Ahmad Ishaq had been 
imprisoned in the time of al-r1ans"Ur. (.30) Later in the 
middle of the following month all of them were to be 
released. (31) Their release coincided with two contra-
dictOT"J events l-Thich took place on the same morning. 
That evening al-Hahdi married the daughter of Sayyid 
Ibrahim b. cAbd al-Qadir b. Ahmad and his brother Ibrahim 
married the daughter o·f 1~dl Yusuf b. Imnacil al-Sadiq. (.32 ) 
lfithin hours al-Mahdi had to face the severe attack of 
Arhab, led by its chiefs and Sharif cAll b. i·~ajl al-Jawfi, 
. 
-.rho had already fallen from grace, Hith another shari:f 
:from al-Jawf. 
(.30) 
(.31) 
(.32) 
See above p. 61. 
Jahhaf, sirat, .31-.3. 
•• 
Jahhi:f, .3.3. This was not, o:f course, the first 
marriage of al-Hahdl, nor the last. On 1 Safar 12.33/ 
1.3 December 1817 only six months after his previous 
marriage, al-!,tahdi married the daughter of Say-.Jid cAbd 
al-Y-arim b. Al-unad b. Ishiq (d. 1225/1810). At the end 
of the same month his brother Huhammad married the 
c - • - -daughter of 3haykh Ali b. N ulummad Khalil of Hamdan 
. 
(sirat, 4)). In 1235/1:319 h8 m.ar:ried the daughter 
- - c -of Sultan al-Ras;:;as of Yafi in al-Bayda p. After 
divorcing her he Rarried her sister. Cf. Anon.P 
Hcv·rl :!. v:va t, 2 q • 
. 
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7. The Arhab attack 
There is no need to search for a reason for the attack 
of Arhab, beyond their protection for Sharif cAli b. Naji 
al-Jawfi and his men. ive do not know either when or why 
on this occasion he had taken shelter and protection again 
in Arhab after his reconciliation with al-f4ahdi. It was 
for the protection of al-Jawfi and perhaps because it was 
c-felt that San a' was weak after the imam's fighting with 
Rashid and the aggressive behaviour of the tribes that 
Arhab attacked. But it could also be that Arhab Has 
antici:rating punishment from al-Hahdi, as he had already 
punished Rashid. All we know is that on Thursday 11 
• 
Sha ~an 1232/27 June 1817 Arhab len. their terri tory 
• 
accompanied by Sharif cAli b. ~Iaj'i and Sharif Huhsin 
. 
al-Damir, the paramount chief of al-Jawf, with sixteen 
hundred warriors and ten horses. They arrived in al-
c-Rawdah at midnight and in the morning they attacked Sha ub 
c-
and the northern suburbs o:f San a'. Tim slave-emirs P 
Farhan and ?ayruz P with their troo _ps led the count,;;r 
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attack and the next morning al-Hahdl hi::nself, on his 
wedding morning, pursued Arhab to Jadir, one of two 
• 
c-
villages of the same name a few miles north of San a•. 
At the same time al-Nahdi urgently summoned Khawlan and 
other tribes. (JJ) 
On 18 Sha cban 1232/4 July 1817 l!aqib Husayn Abu 
• 
c-Hulayqah arrived in San a' with three thousand men of his 
tribe, Khawlan. One thousand five hundred of them were 
led by al-slifi. Al-Qiyari, another Khawlan naqib, also 
arrived from Iiliawlan. They camped near Rawdah. At the 
• 
- c -same time Sayyid Qasim b. Ahmad, governor of Am .... ran, who 
• 
c-had been stunmoned by the imam, arrived in San a', accom-
~~ 
c -panied by some men from Ah.l pd(-Jabal and Iyal Su...~yh • 
. 
Neamrhile Arhab made a quick attack on Dhahtan. The new 
support forces, predominantly of IChawlan, deployed them-
selves throughout Arhab territory and in addition 
• 
arrangements were made by al-Hahdi's general, Emir Tawf'Iq, 
to ensure the non-interference of the tribes of B. al-
Harith and :s. Hushaysh. Arhab realized the difficult 
(JJ) Jahhaf, 3Irat, 32-J. 
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situation in Hhich they had involved themselves and the 
serious consequences thereof. They therefore tried to 
reach a compromise Hi th al-~1ahdi, but it Has too late. 
They sought support (nakkafu) from their Bakll blood 
relatives and allies. Some of these responded, including 
the sub-tribes Dhu Huhammad, Dhu Husayn, Yam and others, 
• 
but Hihm, U."lder the leadership of Hadi Abu Luhmn, did not 
answer the call for assistance. They had _previously 
supported the imam Hith one thousand five hundred men 
after certain internal differences b:atween a n1Unber of 
shayk..~s of ;JHun. (Jl-t) 
\fith his cannons and troops, incl1lding a thousand 
from Bani Jabir, now knmm as Khawlan Tiyal, al-Hahdl 
left Sanca' on 23 Sha~an 1232/9 July 1817 for the battle-
• 
field. Hamdan, led by Emir Rayhan, advanced from their 
• 
territory towards Arhab. The fighting continued for many 
days. In one of the clashes between :?ihm and Arhab, 
Sharif Huhsin al-Damir, chief of al-JaHf, was killed, 
( JI~) J ahhaf D :1Ira t, JJ-L~. 
0 0 
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together vTith for-ty from Arhab. In a f1L.-..ther battle 
betueen Hamdan and Arhab, the latter lost twenty-eight 
men and Hamdan's casualties were twenty-five. Arhab 
acted shamefully during the battle, stooping to the depths 
of cutting off the heads of the dead Hamdanis. This 
behaviour which was totally against tribal tradition 
increased the enmity betueen the two tribes. In return 
- - c - -Hamdan retaliated in like manner and Yahya b. Ali Khalil 
brought the first Arhabi head and received ten riyals and 
hro pieces of gold as a reHard from al-;··tahdi c Abdullah. (35) 
Hith the small cannons already in position, on 22. 
c- I 3ha ban 1232 1L~ July 1817 the so-called al-Ash_-ram cannon 
arrived from Sanca' with its well-known artilleryman, Hajj 
Husayn al-Turki and his men. Al-!·!ahdi ordered him ~-0 
advance and open fire on the fortified tower (nawbah) of 
GhS:nim b. Hahdi lvhich was being defended by a group of Arhab. 
This attempt Has unsuccessful and six of Turki'r.:; men Here 
killed. After midnit:;ht !i:mir Fayr'Uz came in support and 
they chan;;ed th-a position of the cannon and then finally 
succeeded in destroyinc the tower. 
(35) Jahhaf, :]lrat, 35-(. 
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c -Ho>>Tev3r by the end of Sha ban the battle Has brought 
to an end in the village of Shicb where Arhab and their 
allies Here completely t1efeated. The result Has a hundred 
and ei~hty dead from Arhab and Bakll; vrhereas only eighteen 
. 
died on the imam's side and sixty vrere injured. (36) 
- c- -Al-!·iahdi returned to San a' on 4 Ramadan exhausted, not 
ke·eping the fast, but nevertheless victorious. Among the 
c -prisoners of Arhab only Shaykh al- !Idari is mentioned as 
having been executed by al·-Hahdi. His head was cut off 
in '-;a~lca' on 4 Shawal 1232/13 October 1817. (J?) 'i'he 
other Arhab _pTison:)rs Here released in the middle of 
Ramadan. (38) 
0 (). 
c-~conomic reuercussions in San a' 
As a result of al-Nahdl' s campaign against the Arhab 
and the general political unrest Hhich accompanied it, 
prices incre.ased and the value of qirsh (=rival) fell. 
(37) Ibid. • J'J. 
Ibid., ??. 
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On 1 Ramadan 1232/19 July 1817 th·2 nurnber of huriif ( ::;ing. 
?arf) in one qirsh increased from tHo rnmdred to th..ree 
hundred. The prices of grain chant;,~n as follows: one 
qirsh for two and a half qadah of Hheat or three of corn 
or five of barley. (J9) Four months later the number of 
huruf in one riyal increased to four htmdred and al-Hahdf 
had to fix its value at this rate. On the first day of 
the new year 1233/11 November 1817 h-e reopened the mint 
(dar al-darb) and issued new currency, ordering that the 
number of h'.rruf should not exceed fou_r hundred. HoHever 
't-Ti th t3mporary political ;;tabili ty aJ:l·l a .. return to normal 
life, one rival became tlve priC'2 of th::-:-,~e g_ado..h of Hheat, 
. 
four of corn and five of barley and the price of grain 
dropped. The production of goods and other commodities 
was increased a:1d became cheaper, (lW) 
These fm-; month~::;, however, were not to pass without 
a change of ministers. -c- -The minister Isma il b. Qasim 
al-Amir was suspended and his properties in LoHer Yemen 
(39) Jahhaf, :""lir'lt, J8; cf. tlv: :;:ric,:..~ ::tnd the economic 
sit '.Jation in the time of al-[·1a:1:s'Ur in the year 1220/ 
1R05, chapter IV, p. 9~-7. 
u~o) Jahhaf, Si ra.t, ,,'") ··: .)• 
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(l~1) - c - -
confiscated. ~asi!i! al- Af~,-ri Has reap~ointed as 
minister and Faq_Ih Yahya b. cAll al-Ansi became respoYlsible 
. 
c- (li-2 'J for tribal affairs and. Has e;iven the csovarnorship of San a'. 
The mediation of Naqib Hadi Abu Luhurn Ha::> accepted in some 
tribal cases and many chiefs and tribesmen were released, 
probably due to his help against Arhab. 
At this point, however, Hhen all appeared calm, 
al-(1ahdl became involved in a neH' critical situation with 
the tribes within .... c-, .:.~an a itself. 
9. The ::m:1ishment 3::r1 hilmiliatio'l of 3-3.:-:Il 
- c -For some reason al-t·:ahdi Abdullah decided to launch 
a campaign aginst Sharif Hamud and to regain Tihamah. He 
summoned the tribes of Dhu Husayn and Dhii th.1.ltammad of Bakll 
to Sanca' for this purpose. It is impossible to accept 
al-Shijni' s ::>tory that thP- hro tribes had been summoned to 
.-. c-, b th -,-·-~-·,-.-l-o-~ C)-,-.;, 1 c,\-f'-~--:- 1 1 1 t.l. d 
.-,;an a ecause e J,LL,t.L..~.-._j_ "-a·"~·n a- '-'-.l.arl .1::tc. p o.c.e 
to gat r:Ll of cell of then: 2.:1d theLc 0vi.l Ha:"r:; :L:-1 a 
(l~1) 
( l~?.) 
.Jahhaf, 3irG.t, ~1. 
Ibi.-1., ''O :=tnj see above p. ·--j. r: 
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massacre planned to be carried out in the capital. (43) 
( L~4) A e;reat number of them arrived with their chiefs in 
Sanca', where al-Hahdi shmTed them generous hospitality. 
After a few days of granting them wages and means of 
support al-Hahdl ordered them to march, together with some 
other tribes, to Tihamah, thus carrJing out his intended 
~lan. But when they demanded higher wages and showed their 
greed, al-Hahdi forbade them to leave c-San a' They then 
felt that they were captive and that some punishment 
might well be administered because of th:'"ir refusal. 
Their chief, cAll b. cAh~Iullah al-Sh.~yi:f wrote to al-Hahdi 
threatenin,'j that if he Hould not allo~f the tl·ibesmen to 
leave the capital for their mm territory, they ~-rould have 
no alternative but to fight from the houses they were 
renting or into 1-1hich they had scattered in many quarters, 
in the east and north of the capital. Al-3~yif stated 
that al-Hahdi' s mm palace Hould be one of their main 
(4J) 
(LI-4) 
Al- '1h:i.jni, al-Tiq_sar, t 7b. 
< 
later confiscated, it appea:r·" that th::y wen? at leazst 
thret~ thousand in number, 7;):~ y,:;ars before, by 
co:n_:J'l:ri::;on, al-rhns'lrr cAll se'<.t +,o ::abid ::;eve:1 
thou.sand of Dhu Husayn (al-~;u'"':ni, Di.-:try, 172b). 
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tar_zets. Al-~'lahdi, however, Has incensed, rather than 
appeased, by this letter and became furious. (45) The 
anonymous author of the Hauli:y;:ffit adds that Bakil Here 
under the impression that al-Hahdi and his minister 
al-cAffari 1-1ere afraid of them. (46 ) Hm.;ever, on 17 Rabie 
12JJ/Saturday 26 JanuaY"J 1818 al-Hahdl summoned their 
chiefs. Accompanied by his minister al-cAffari he met 
them in his garden. There he gave orders for them all to 
be shackled and held in his palace basement. In the 
evening he com..rnanded his brother, r1uhammad, to thrm? them 
into prison. On Thursday 20th of the sai,t3 :r.:mth, in order 
to hmnili::tte Bakll complet·.::ly, al-ihhll c::.J.lled in Faqlh 
Hasan al-c1Jlufl Hho had had bad rel::ttiom; with Bal<il (47) 
and asked the old minister to be his chamberlain (wasitat 
al-bab). c -In actual fact al- ~~ufi declined the position, 
apologizing and saying that he would not be able to assume 
the responsibility on account of hi.'> ill health and. old 
( L~5) 
(l~t;) Ano:n. , lf;:u-rliy-;yat, 1 -'3 • 
. 
( L~7) See above chapter J1/, P 
"" 
. ,· - . 
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(48) - c -
age, t-1eamrhile, al-JI1ahdi su.rnmoned Abdullah b, Ahmad 
al-Shayif and again ordered him to obey his instructions, 
but instead al-Shayif defiantly reminded the imam that 
c-San a' was full of his tribesmen and that they were unwill-
( c- -ing to execute his commands, bi-anna San a' narnlu'ah min 
- - - ) ( [j.o) 
awlad Ghaylan, tm.-annahum r;hayru mtuntathilina li-'1-amr • ' -' 
In fact, they had already barricaded themselves in the 
houses of their ac;ents anrl other houses and caravanserais 
(sing. samsarah) trhich they had rented, T'ney were deter-
mined to fic;ht and to free those imprisoned, Al-Hahdl for 
his pa.rt placed his troops on tl1'2 ~J ert a.r:.d all important 
buildinss Here also prot ectad and g;.1...1.rdad. ~{e f!P.Ve orders 
that Bakll should be I<:illed (fa-amara al-irnam bi-'1-sayhah 
.. . 
calayhim), (50) It t-ras for a period of only a day and a 
(1.~8) Jahhaf, Slrat, 44; Anon, , Hat-rli,yy3:t, 19. Jahhif 
.. 
tells us that he Has suffering badly from rivah, 
p:resumably rheurnatL:;m. 
(49) Jahhif, sirat, l!l+, 
(50) Jahhaf, ,)irat., 1:-4; Anon,, HaT·rli;tyat, 19; al-Kibsi, 
. . . 
376; al-Shijni, al-Tiqsar, 17o-tfla H'ho adds that 
. 
al-ShaHI<'.ani had repeatedly >r:ritt~~n to al-Pahilg 
t-rarnir:;; him of th3 outcome~ of the cscar:-:tdc: and that 
Bai<Il 'wuld not carry out vrhat he wanted frora them. 
1.54 
night that Bakil suffered particularly a:td Hent through 
the worst. Those who did not escape by jumping down from 
c-the walls of 3an a' or hide themselves were Idlled 9 
imprisoned or at least Hounded. They left behind them 
bra hundred Arabian thoroughbreds and six hundred H'hi te 
racing she-camels, as uell as a great deal of their equip-
ment and arms which were all brought to al-Hahdi. The 
local mob also plundered them and seized many of the goods 
Hhich they themselves had already looted or bought from 
,.., c-' the people of .)an a • Ba~;::il also left behind them about 
five hundred prisoners including chiefc;. But above all 
else they suffered the utmost humiliation. (5i) It is 
worthy of note that one trouble-maker of Bakll, ~adi 
cAbdullah b. Hasan al-cAnsi, whom we have met many times 
c-in our study, was not Hith those in 3an a' on this occasion, 
although he was not far from the scene. He t-Tas in Bawsan, 
c-
a few miles from San a', T..rai ting cautiously, when those 
~-rho manac;ed to escape arrived in a v2ry sorry condition. 
(51) Jahhaf, 45; Ano;1., 19-20; al-:':i.b'3i, J?tl. 
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(cug_qal) '·rere. They told him Hhat had happened to them 
and he then chided them. "There Hill be no more Bakil 
after todayl You have lost your hands, your legs and your 
heads!" He ordered four camels to be slaughtered to feed 
them. (5Z) 
Al-Hahdi sent a general statement to all his t;overnors 
and officials dated Thursctay 23 Rabie I 1233/18 r·1arch 1818, 
giving an account of the episode and anno1mcing his 
tri 1.unph. 
10. The ven1:::0ance 
c- -There was no doubt in San a' that Bakil wotlid be back 
for vengeance before long. ;·ri th this in mind al-Mahdi and 
his minister started to take certain measures to defend 
the capital, summoning Khawlan and Nihm and distributing 
c-his armies among the inhabitants of the 3Uburbs of San a'. 
In the mea::1.time al-Nahdi punished and imprisoned !!Jnir 
TaHfig_ al-i'lut:.:nrakldl, chief of hL:; .:':Jnrr'J, for hl ~~ ·::ontacts 
(52) Jahhaf, 1.~5; Anon., Ha1rliv•rat, 
15t) 
"th th 1 ~ f Bak-l"l ~ 1 t · 1t n b~c TI I'll • e eaaers o .. anu. a eY on, 011 . ., :ta l _ 
1 I ,, 8 0 '7 1 c 2JJ 2'-1' February 1 1u, he exiled him to uay_a • He 
ordared those of Bakil captured in th-2ir rented houses in 
c- - - -San a' to be put in prison and Yahya al-Anisi to inspect 
I ~J\ 
their chiefs there and once again shackle them. U 1 
-c I -On Thursday 15 Rabi II 12JJ 23 February 1918 al-Hahdi 
cAbdullah took a vital decision. That morning he left 
c- - c-S::tn a' for Ghiras, about fiftee:1 miles north of Sa.n a' 
where he made a visit to the tomb of his great grandfather 
al-Hahdl Ahraad b. Hasan b. Qasim b, 1·:uh:>.mmad (d. 109211681). 
0 h . t h ~h -l t ' . d (; '\" . -, -h h n l s re urn ·3 ga.v·~ ·v e or·~er o orl n.') .oHn < oa LW...:..a . 
c - - -Ali al-Shayif from :;@.sr prison to Bust::tn al-Hutm-rakkil 
where he was beheaded and where his body hun8 for three 
days. To increase the humiliation al-Shayif's corpse was 
buried in an w~clean place (makan najasat), next to the 
filth of human excreta collected in an area between Bab 
Shacub and Bir al--Banyan outside the city Hall. (54) 
(53) 
(54) 
Jahhaf, 
Jahhaf, 
~3i:r~a t, L~? • 
Jirat, '+8, ~-rhJ nee;l•3cts to mention th8 
20; 
Tiqsar, 13a; Zabarah, T~ 
.• 1.' 
{..C., 
. ~ . 
. 
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Al-Nahdl's action frightened all the tribes, except 
Barat, •·rhose chiefs, especially Al al-~)hayif, used this 
act to persuade their allies to support their call for 
revenge. Sharif Hamud of Tihamah himself expressed his 
fears ¥Then he heard the neus, as a Tihami reporter records 
in his diary. (55) 
So two months passed in an atmo::;phere of fear and 
preparation for defence in the capital and its surrounding 
vJc...s 
area. KhawlanAdeployed to VJard Shacub, al-Jiraf and 
c-
al-Ravrdah, north of San a' • Troops su_:;ported :;uards in 
C- C S.:tn a' itself, but :i.nBi'r al- Azab, the vrestern reside:1tial 
area of the hi:~her social classes apd of some of the imam's 
family and officials, defence depended or~y on a few 
militarily inexperienced farmers and other inhabitants. 
Local peasants Here living in the area with their neigh-
bours, the Je1•s in their q_ac in the far west of the city. 
On 15 Jumada II 12JJ/6 August 1818 the catastrophe 
happened. lfhen Barat, led. by ?aq_lb Husayn b. cAbclullah 
(55) Diary, 10,7b. 
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1 '"'ha- •J> a -w :)tl-L, stormed the in:10cent sleepin~ inhabitants in 
the middle of the night. They brought ladders Hith ther.1 
and scaled the Hall Hhich they also lmderr.lined in places. 
-c -They pillaged first Qa al-Yahud and then turned to Bi 'r 
al-cAzab, murdering everyo;1e they met. They plundered 
the quarter entirely. They killed more than fifty, 
including some eminent men. Qadi Huiummad b. Yahya 
. 
- - - c-
al-Suhuli, 8a.yyid Yahya Hatabah, amil of the ~. Sayyid. 
Qasim b. al-3Ei.diq, Yahya al-Harazi and ;nany others Here 
. . . 
to escap8 to l·rhich Barl:l-. Here not able to 
attack, since they J\:neH it >ras 'fell .:;uarc.ed and that 
precautionary measures had been taken to defend it. Even 
the Qa.sr prison lfhere their chiefs Here imprisoned was 
avoided. (56) The second day Has worse,. The situation in 
Bi 'r al-cAzab Has that the minister al-0 Affari ordered 
Khmrlan to expel Bal~:t.. Indeed. Kha1dan pllm:lered them 
as Barat ha::l the inhabitantco. (57) 3arat fortified them-
A, ., .•.• .L-.JnJ_Jnl, 1 Sa; ~f2.-;::li·i,_.r3:t, 2L~; 
. 
(57) Al-:{l1j1I, al-Tig_~ir, 1Sb • 
. 
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sel,res on this occasion b:y,. keeping their horsf~s ar~d camels 
outside the city wall. 
The chiefs of Barat Hrote to ~di al-Shawkani asking 
him to mediate between them and the imam in order to sec'.rre 
the release of' their prisoner3 and their aninals ::tnd pass-
essions confiscated on th2 previous occasion. In return 
Barat were to leave Bi 11r al-cAzab and return home. (5B) 
Al-Mahdi agreed and replaced al-cAff'ari with Husayn Hanash 
who acted with al-Shawkani to find a solution to this 
drr:mdful o-rdeal. Al-c AF:fari Has irnpri:-:;oned :for his dere-
liction of chty and involvement i:", the :pro':.Jl::'ll from the 
beginning nithout thinking of the outco:ne. (59) 
- c - -Naq_ib Abdullah b. Ahmad al-Sha:,..'"if', father of the 
executed Ahmad, was brought down from prison with others 
to Qadi al-Sha.wkani to ner;otiate concerning his problem 
and Barat's evacuation from Bi'r al-cAzab and their return 
horne. Finally they carne to an agreement by ~eleasing the 
Barat prisoners and returning some of their animals. 
(5~~) Al-Sh:ijc1i, al-Ti51.0ar, 1Sla; A~l.O:la p rr~:nrli ~,---.;at, 24. 
( S'1) Al-:~hijd, al-TiG sar, 19a; !U0~1. p '-fa '-rl i ,r.r;: t ?'-r-. ~ -- - .. · -- ~,.I'- I 
. 
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c- / Barat -was also to leave San a' on 3 Rajab 1233 10 r·:ay 1818. 
After eighteen days of aggressive bahaviour they left 
c-San a', In the short term there was no serious attack by 
Barat. Their coming and threatening in time of drought 
became a routine and this was dealt 1dth by the imam either 
by his paying them o·ff or hi3 using force or by a combin-
ation of both. 
11. The restoration of Tihamah to the imam's sovereie;nty 
Sharif Hamucl of Tihamah was involved in fighting 
1-Ti th the Tu.rko-.2gyptian forces Hho had already destroyed 
c- c the first state of Al ::>u ud when their capital Dir iyyah 
fell on 11 Dhu '1-•:ta.cdah 12JJ/2 September 1818. His 
death on 14 Rabic·rr 12JJ/2J February 1818 (So) was the 
end of his family's role in events, since his son Ahmad 
vras to be captured the follmdn;:; yeLlr and exiled to Et,-ypt 
. ( .S11 
vrhere he C. led. · ' r.:ca.nH·hile c - -;-ruha:nmacl Ali sent Yusuf 
.\l···.-~~:=1!11-~ali, ~~afl1, ;,l.l]~lle~J\2:r:.t, J07. '~l12 cdito~~, 
. 
Aqil':'J.• ·o·1lcrp··c···d··o l!1a·t t'nc~ c't·1t•~ <Jf' l-1'.a'.•'.1~! .. 1.'~ .•. dPat'_n_ lias ~ -- • •.> ...... t::J(_j(__,.,_ J.._\ ..;J. ....... ·-· ........ - ~ ..... ..... --" 
r::at'JT(lay 10 Rabie II. Al-~'uc:.1i :-:8.ys that :-ta.m:id 
( "1 ) - - T' -a-r c -:-/ Al-:3hmrkani, al-3aJ.r, ~.L, 3'71; c.l- ,u ru, 179. 
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A ~'na-6 J his envoy, to c-San a.', where the l<1tter :-ras :received 
H'ith the marked distinction and respect Hhich adequately 
shm.;ed that the imam Has not without his apprehensions of 
''ul d CA17 ' • t t• . th ( 62 ) ;·, 1amma J. s J.n en J.ons J.n , e area. Al-i•:ahdl 
::nnt Qadi Huhammad b. Aru:1.ad al-Harazi (d. 1245/1829) (ISJ) 
as an envoy with Yusuf A:;ha to meet :Khalil Pasha, leader 
of the Turko-Ee;yptian e:xpt'lrUtion. ~-rhen the two envoys 
returned from TilUmah, Chief Qadi rul'k"tmmad al-3hawkani 
was responsible for the no;-::otiations on behalf of Imam 
Wel'e to be restorerl to the imam in 2:et1.1rn for a qua.ntity 
of Yeme:1i coffo:" " ••• to be ::;ent ever~r year to the kitchen 
bakhshlsh for the Tm+.:ish soldiers", according to the 
t l • th d f 1 °ha ,- 7 (f4) n az-.ceemen anc J.n e vror, s o a --J H•:::tnl. .;O 
- c -2.l-\·iahdi Abdullah sent his governor:=; to all ports 
(--:2) Playfatr, Hi::-;torv, 131. 
(53) Al ua,..::;,,~ 1; 'ro h1" ·- ·"'"t'n.,,... ...... ..._-.11.·· ...LLJ..~- 1 -'-1\.'-' ·...l ..Lc.,. •'._.. . .L r Ha:~ a q_ac.I and faq_Ih. 
. 
for Tih;;'.i't.:'th for th;~'::•:: Y'23.Xs. !\.1-:]~la;-rka::I, al-Bair, 
II 1.-,J r7 , ·~ h " l TI .-,-,rJ 1 ..,, • • ':" rn• -, .:. ; "'aoara .. , . a~r , ~ .. , .c.:._)".·; a -·>DlJnl J _J.q:-:;ar, 
. 
('"I~) Al-:JhaH~~J',ni, al-'3c:v'L·, :!:I. :•. 12?, Jt::·')-70; "'iq:oar, 1.')1:,, 
. 
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(banadir) with his envoy Harazi and Yusuf Acha ~-ri th some 
troops to replace the Turks. Through the mediation of 
Khalil Pas!1a al-l-1ahdi appointed Sharif cAll b, Haydar as 
- c - -ruler on his behalf in Abu Arish. Al-t'ahdi also sent him 
some material and so.me of his own horses, ( t;5) 
However control of "-Sc"lr, ~a' Has to continue in the 
imam's hands and the area Has only quiet until 1248/1 3J2 
wh2n a rebellious officer of Huhamrnad CAli's Hijazi forces, 
Turkchi Bilrnas, marched Hith one thousand of his men 
ac;ainst Hodeida, :Iocha at:d Zabid. Th()::;e captured, he 
Ahmad Lutf Tamush. The re::tction came fl~om the emirate of 
cAsir under the leadership of ~ir cAll b. rUjthil who 
defeated the TUYkish officer, Bilmas, and gained possession 
of the coast. Later on in 1249/1833 Emir cAll b. Hijthil 
c - -died on his way home and the Aslris were then forced by 
the Turko-l!:gy_ptian commander, Ibrahim Ba0!18:, to su...-rrender 
!:ocha to him, l-!o~ Ha::; to take further 0teps against 
- c - ( 6tS) 
al-l'•Tahdi Ahl,Jllah' s son a fe:> year:=> l.'lt8r, 
h 1 C'h_, ,.r ,::;" •~ -l. 
.. ,_ -·J 0.}"1!\J-l.·.i. , al-.Ead_:::, II, .371; /,no:-,,, '-!aHl i ':va:--~ 2 r;_t:, ~- ----·Ld:.'--v, ~J 
. 
1.2. 3tability and instability 
The few years after the recovery of Tihamah Here dis-
tinguished by a situation of relative stability. It gave 
- c -
al-r:iahdi Abdullah a little tine to think of construction 
either for him:.:.:l f or for the genela.l Helfare of the people. 
He also folloHed his father's example of leading punitive 
expedi times personally and in this he achieved success. 
0:1 his return from one of his long and extensive expeditions 
to tower Yemen against the corruptio:-;:; of Bakil th:;re, 
al-T-:3.hdi started., in 12Y:/1 '321, th~ co:istruction of his 
su_Derb palac~ and mafraj >-r:i.th its bea!--1tiful gardens and 
fountain (shadhrawan) of Bustan al-Sultan. It Has a 
mac;nificent example of Yemeni architecture which involved 
many San Cani 8 ngil1138rs ( a~-,a tiyah) and workers and Has not 
. . 
finished until 1240/1824. (67) The Talhah dome, although 
buUt later l." H 12lr7/1831-2, is indeed. one of al-I1ahdi' s 
benefactlons, in aJdi tion to the loc~:':in-;:; sihnted outside 
(<?) Ano1,, :r::ml~·-n.-at, J?-J, 
. 
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the city (a;;;hrab). He also lfidened some of the squares 
(sing. maydan) of the city. He built many public baths 
(ham.1nam), such as: Hammam al-Hutawakkil at Bab al-Sabahah; 
Hammam al-Sul tan next to his palace, al-Hammam al-Y...abir, 
- - c ' - - 7' ( t;g) 
north of Dar al-Jami and Hammam \fad1 Dahr. ' · 
Early in this period, in 1234/1819, al-Hahdi ordered 
n c-, - - c -his governor of .:)an a , Qadi f1uhammad b. Ali al-Haymi, 
supplement (ziyidah). After the revision the Qanun became 
law. The Qa:1un is a collection of market rer;nlations and 
evaluation of prices ani :·razes. It also de:fi::e;> th<:: duties 
of local ore;anisations in the city's security a:1d public 
;o;afety, especially defence a,-;ainst outside a;:?;gression. 
This Qan'13.n 1ms an important and necessarj· document, the 
revision of which proved to be a wise move on the part of 
the imam. It was a doctunent not only of great importance 
in al-!!!ahdi's time, but also later in the period of anarchy, 
as is duly acimoHledged by ~di Hu;:;ayn al-Sayaghi in the 
1?-reface of 
(.C·3) Al-Hajri, ~~asalid, 'l8; Zabar::t!<, ~:ayl, II, f-i5; Anon., JJ . 
( 1'. (") '· \ .:>'I 
. 
cf. ~9rjeant, 179-240. 
1J. - c -Al-i1lahdi Abdullah: the end of an era 
In 1237/1321 al-Vahdl cAbdullah made one of his two 
long expeditions to LoHer Yemen. On his Hay he inspected 
the territories of al-Hada, cAn;:, and v ~ carim. Further south-
east he continued to ~ctabah, Dhu Sifal, al-cUdayn and 
.,., c . 
.ca IZZ, He punished some trouble-makers and some disloyal 
shaykhs. It is worthy of note that al-Hahdl had the desire 
to visit the famous Sufi Ahmad b. cAhran (d. f11S5/1266) in 
c. Yafrus near Ta IZZ, but he Has advisee~ r:ot to mai~e the 
vi:3it, slnce, it ;ra.:> su;:c;ested, such a visit micht encourage 
the belief ii1 ron cAlHan 2.:; a sa.int (uali). This advice 
was probably given by al-:3haHkani Hho Has uith the imam 
on this journey. (70) In 12l.~o8/18J2 al-rhhdi had to return 
to Lower Yemen to punish and drive out Bakil from there. (7i) 
In 12h1/1825 al-Hahdl appointed Sa:r.rld Ahmad b, Hasan 
al-Shami ;::overnor of Dil.ran of Anis. Two of the Garrison 
(70) A:w:·:., '·fa1rliyvat, J2-J; al-:";ha1·r"'a.ni, -:;iHan, 90, ]:SO; 
. 
_..,, • 7 - '") - ? / 1 >T, C ';" 
rrl-ddiJTL 1 al-Tiq08.:::" 1 .c.)o-.-'"::t; a ·-. u ml 1 THarv, 1 Oo. 
. 
(71) A~1o;1,, H'J.l·rliv;rat, 117, 
. 
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killed the latter in what appeared to be a rebellion in 
the area. Al-Hahdi acted q uickl~r by ordering the minister 
Qa;:;im b. !~'Jhammad al-cA.mri to take over the mobiliz.'ltion 
of the army for a campaign against the rebels and al-Mahdi 
himself led this punitive expedition. His first tar,<:-;3t 
was the fort of Daf Hhich belonged to iTaqib cAli b. Sahl 
al-Hayyal of Bani Jabr of KhaHlan. The fort vras situated 
bet~feen Jahran and ibis and for some time had been a centre 
for attacks on the sur:-oun::ling area and its continued 
existence jeopardized the safety of the road:-; and neigh-
extended to n'irran vrhere al-t·:ahdi insisted on seizing the 
bra murderers of al-3hami. c-In San a' after his victorious 
return he ordered their heads to be cut off and their 
bodies hanged on Bab al-Yaman. (72) 
Yam of Hashid ~~d made many aggressive attacks on 
Tihamah especially Hhen its zoverr,or happened to be a Heak 
(72) At:on, , Hc:nrliyyat, J?-40, 
. 
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August 1322 >-rhen they saci<ed Zabld and its citizens lost 
everythir.g they had. ( 73) Four years later they attacked 
Hodeida but many Here killed and Yam Here dofea ted. (?I.}) 
However in 1244/1828 another G~oup of Yam came down to 
attack and capture some villages in Haraz. T11e mini:::~·..:T 
- c - c -Qasim al- Amri sent some troops led by his brother Ali 
b. Huharrunad. It appears that Yam Here too strong. 
c -Al- Amri's troops faced heavy opposition and many on both 
sides lTere killed. Al-!·iahdl himself had to lead an army 
and sent :fo~~, h2avy cannon to be brou3ht from ~·:ocha. His 
- - c -ministers accompanied him, includin::; Faq_ih =2asim al- Amri 
and Qadi al-3hawkani Hho r~corded the occaslm:. CJ.nrl advised 
on battle tactics in a fine poem. (75) 
14. Final events and the death of al-l'!ahdl 
Among the last important events in al-t~rahdl' s reign 
which should be mentioned is the ·Ie_?art:rre in 12lJ.5/1229 
(73) (' -Al-:Tu~:ni, 182-J. 
(?·~) 13_51-J. 
angTy mood, :for Arhab. Al-Vahdi failed to respond to 
Arhab's mediation and the result Has a real conflict 
behTeen Arhab and al-Nahdi 's troops. Hany of both sides 
were killed, but Arhab ~ias defeated and :Jayyid Yahya b. 
al-t·~ansur, protected by them, fled >dth his son, Huharrunad, 
. . 
to T~ha-mah. ( 76) I th ~ 1 d d t• ..... n e course o... a ong an ra;na ~c 
life, the latter Has to become imam, ten years after 
al-Nahdl's death. 
~""'-0~ 
Included ;i.ff t!.-lo leaders of tlY~ troops :fit;htinc; 
again::;t A:~hab Ha '3 their old frie:1d and ally :::harif c.ni 
b. I;aji al-Jm-Tfi Hho had rat1..1.rned to the~ imam's service (77) 
and carried out al-Hahdl's orders and instructions for 
I - c -many years. This Has until 1250 1834 H'hen Sharif Ali 
b. Hasan, a cousin of al-Jawfi, Has accused of batraying 
al-Hahdi in a mission to Tihamah. 'dithout giving further 
details, it can be said t;;at tha two sharifs and their 
relatives Here arre::;ted. "!'heir _;:yro:x~::ties H<~re confi:';cated 
(76) l;J:-5. 
and the tvro of them together td th thre2 others were 
(?R' deca1)itated on 25 Safar 1250/4 July 13J4. ' .J) 
If the an.:;-er and d0p.1.rture of al-r.lahdi' s ux1ele, Yah~ra, 
can be interpreted as a private atti tud·~ and as a demand 
for more income and for a more respected position vis-~-
vis the imam, all this 1-ras refused by al-f.Iahdi. ?rot so, 
hotrever, Hi th the ca 11:38 o:~ the calim, C'kl.yyid Ahmad b. c Ali 
- .- (7o) al-0 1' -ra 11' ' 
0 - "' ' 
c- / Hho left San a' in Safar 1247 July 1831 
accompanied by his shaykh ~adi 0 Abd. al-Rah.rnan al-Hujahid, 
declared hi.:rtself irna.rn anr_l T~as sup_poT··t.ed by ~-:ihm and many 
tribes of Hashid an::l Bakil. In .JuJnaJ:i II 124?/0ctober 1·3J1, 
- c-he left ~Tih:n aad car.1e c~o'ifn to fight al-l'~ahdi in San a'. 
It a 1Dpears that al-~3iraJ'i ~-ras a weak lead.er in it of sp e 
his sincerity and faithfulnes3. H01-rever, his supporters 
c-
abandoned him near Sa~ a' where he had to return to HihJ11 
(78) 
(79) 
Anon., ~r::nrliyy3:t, 5,-:.·-7 • 
. 
TI1e 3i·raji c-::;ay:yid.c; in 3.a.n a.', al-Jirr, north of 
c- • c-Daba 'at, :~o,.tth-c:la~t o~ ~::.1.n ,:_', are all 
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territory. Two years lat,~r he wa0 :J.,ssassinate4 in a 
village call,2·:1.. al-Haydah in ~Tih.'ll_, (80) 
I - c -In Rajab 1250 Dece;nber 1834 al-T:ahd.i Ahc~dlah 
returned ill from Dhahban where there were Arhab led by 
Sacid !~asr al-Hajjar.1, Hho had attacked the area in revenge 
for the killing of Sharif c Ali b. Naji al-Janfi. (.S1 ) 
The month before that the 8hief ~di Huhammad al-Jha1-rka::1i 
Al-r~ahdi survived for a year, but Ha<o only partly 
active because of his own illness. / c -Hm-rever, on r; Sha ban 
1251/December 1335 he a.ie·1 at th•:: :'l'"'~e of forty-three. It 
though of inconsistencies too. After hls death his son 
c -Ali succeeded him only for a year a::1d some months. He 
was replaced and dismissed. many tim(~s. A new era of 
anarchy and darkness in Yemeai history Has approaching • 
. 
Tarikh, 232-3, 
( <31) Anor.. , ~LJ.•,.;li vva+., 
PART T~iO 
AL-s:--rA:<~xidr, Hrs LIFE A?rn 'f'iir:rrrrrrT 
CHAPrS::> SIX 
ur received. knowledge (:nm) without paying fo:::- it, so 
I Hould like to impart 1 t [to othars _7 in the same Hay!" 
Al- ')h.:=u-rka.ni 
17.3 
Al-Shawkani's Life 
* 1. His biography 
- c I On. !\onday 28 Dhu '1-~a dah 117.3 14 .July 1760 i·1uJl3.mmad 
b. cAli b. HuhaiTL'i!ad al-;iha>-~kani Has born in his father's 
birth-place, Shawkan - a ::;mall villa,c-:-:G in Kha~-dan south-
east of the capital of the Y9men 
1 ( 1) fath2r' s ori .c;i nal nome. 
c-~an a' which was his 
er'li ted and a.Idc~·i as a pa:ct of thi:; study. Th~~ first 
(appe;1diYJ:I) is by a famous disclple of al-8hawkani, 
the historian .Jahhaf, ,.,hose unpublished book I have 
consu..lted extensively in part one. The second is 
al-Huthi, th8 contemporary and friencl of al-Shawkani. 
He died young, durin;::, the lifeti~ne of Sha~.,kani, and a 
copy of his three larr:;e vollJ.tile~ of biographies are in 
c - - -Ali Amiri 's library in Istanb1.1l Hhich I personally 
used. Biogral.Jhies of both Jahhif and al-Huthi can be 
fot~d below in appervliGes II ar:r:l III. His rtisciple, 
·"-a4 1' "'nhamm.,,-l h tra~, n al "'11l. J." -i 
'C(,!"" :.......,_.. .1 • ..._t_~ - 1: l \...0..'-•. • 0 > 11: ,_-,,_<...:. ~ - ,) l ,_ J 
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The family of 3haHkani' s fath2:L' hacl baen well-knmm 
for a lone; ti;ne for their knowledge of jurisprudence and 
many of them became scholars who were engaged Hith the 
ima.ms in the leG<Ll administration of the country. They 
played a part in fosterinr, o_ppositionto the Ottomans 
during the first occupation of the Y~men (938-1045/153~-
1635). - ,.,._ Shawkani's father went to San-a' in order to 
study. He settled there and annotaterl many ori0inal works 
of jurisprudence (ns.b.), com..raentaries on the text;:; of the 
- ( - -, ZaycU and other Islamic schools, a:d became a judge qa~i 1 
in 
- c-h'hawlan, his homeland, and later in 0an a' where he con-
tinued to teach and issue fatwas until his death in 1211/ 
1797. (2) 
Al-Shawkani greH' up in his father's school of thought 
in a milieu of research, scholarly argument and d.8bate 
(j::tdal). After learning tho Qur'an by heart under the 
shaykhs of he al:oo .""tudier1 t!Y~ l2p.l Hork of 
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(J\ 
al-Azha-c ' J and ma·:~ty other norJc o:f co;mnentary, Hadith, 
. 
fiqh, the science of language, litern.t·ore and history, 
more than fifteen of Hhich were orie;inn.l Horks on these 
subjects, These books fol.Jned the back:grom1d reading of 
the intellectuals of the _period, After thic; first 
stage of his education, he bee;an to st.udy both -.ddely and 
deeply the different sciences of Zaydism and other Islamic 
philosophie,:; and doctrines, as well rts the science of 
langua;::;:3 and rhetoric, At an early age he became a famous 
calirn, teachin3 in the not only 
(3) The book of al--Azh:ir fi fiqh al-:t' immah al·-atrmr, by 
c- •. - ' -
the imam and. -alb. :t1-t1ahdi Ahmad 1), Yahya al-f1urtada 
. . . 
(?t;4-8L~0/1362-1l~J7), Has and still is the most import-
ant book upon 1vhich the Zaydis depended for teaching 
b . l ..C" 1-' eg1nners anc. l. uqana • A commentary on this book has 
been '1-Tri tten by th•3 author himself in his six volumes, 
al-Bahr al-Zakh..lchar, and by many famous Yemeni scholars, 
. 
including the critical commentary of al-3hawkani al-
Savl al-Jarrar ~rhich He shall stniy later. 
(l~) Al,...')h;nricani ?iV,::J:'\ details of tlY~se books and their 
subject matter in hL:; autobio,<;>ra_phy Hhich can be 
found in his impod.:::t:lt collo.;t:i.o:: of bio::;;raphies 
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some of his contemporaries but also som2 of his former 
teachers. He had been tauc:;ht by the mo3t famous ulema 
and shaykhs until there 1·ra'> little more that they could 
teach him (as he said himself). (5) Dudn,r;; this period, 
he 1-ras engaged both in a q_;.test :for knoldc:'!dge and in impart-
ing such knowledge as he had; he would often attend 
thirteen or so lessons in a single day and night, some of 
them devoted to learning, others to teaching. mentually 
he confined his efforts e:--,tirely to teaching, givin,s in 
one day, ten lectle·~ s o-r ::o on diffe~~ent subJc.?Ct2. -
commentary, Hadith, us7"u-fiqh, (i.e. the four foundatic,::~3 
. 
of Islamic jurisp:c~l-:':ence), sra.mmar, ThP.toric, loo;ic, debate 
( ) l c c - ) 1 C,) jadal and prosody \ ilm al- arud • \ ·· 
As his father 1-Tas reasonably prosperous, al-Shawkan.I 
i·Tas able to spend his time studyin,,;;, researchinG' and later 
givine fatwas (formal legal opinions), writing and teaching, 
without worrJing about earni!1g his livelihood; indeed, he 
followed th'3 latest fashions and lived in style. ( 7) He 
(6) I"bic. 1 21'), 
(....,, () Jahhaf, 
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used not to take 11onay for his fa twas and Hhen people 
blamed him for this he Hould reply: "I received knowledge 
without paying for it, so I Hould like to impart it in the 
(q) 
same 1·ray. " ' -' 
Yahya. 
. 
The Shaukani line 
surviving to the 
present day 
(d. 1211/1796) 
( - ":'\ r1u.Jumrnad the Chief Qadl; 
. . 
( t 17J-:T. ?.5·~/t ?~n-1. 3Jh) 
f I 
Ahmad 
(d. 1281/139~) (d. 1250/1<934) 
Both died without male issue 
17<J 
2. The shayi-:hs of al-Shavrkani 
!~any :shaykhs of al-'3b.awkani' s _;Jlay?d a'1 important 
role either in the cultural and intellectual or in the 
political life of th3 Yemen, or in both. Al-3hm.rlcanl's 
mm :rol·~ in thi::o fi.-,ld was even wi::er and more influential. 
In Part Oi1e above H8 have already m·2t and mentior1ed, 
c directly or indirectly, shaykhs such as 3ayyid Abd al-
Qadir b. Ahmad, who Has probably the greatest and most 
. 
fa) 
3tudled for thirteen yea~s ~/, an~ who acted 
rebels for many years. (lO) Qadi al-A:nra c and o-thers 
have also been mentioned. There follmvs a complete list 
of those shayJ.rJis and more details can be found in Part 
one and in the Appendices. 
Co' /) 
(10) See above);. ?J a•~ 103, 
1. 
2. 
J. cAbd al-lahman b. Hasan al-Akva c 
4. 
5. 
6. -c- -al-Hasan b. Isma il al-r.tac;hribi 
7. :~sim b. Yahya al-Khawlani 
8. c Abd al-Rahman b. Qasim al-r·:adani 
Al:unad b. Huhannad al-Harazi 
10. 
11. Arhah 
12 
13 Yahya b. r~1.1.1'-1ammad al-Huthi 
J, E.iucation a:1d the Islamic he:dtage 
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1127-1.197 /1715-17?3 
1120-1206/1708-1791 
1137-1207/1724-1792 
1135-1207/1723-1792 
1140-1207/1727-1792 
11l~1-1208/1728-1793 
1126-1209/1714-1794 
1121-1211/1709-1797 
1158-1227/1745-1812 
1150-1228/1737-1813 
119:-1.2.3)/1751-1320 
51 
119-!-:l237/17~1322 
11 'So-1247/17l~7-18J1 
Studyin.; u::.d2r one Ol' many shaykh0 is the traditional way 
of seeidng knmfledge and is carried out over a period of at 
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death of the first. :.!suall~/ the shaykhs give their 
distinguished students or disciples the authority (ijazah, 
literally 'licence') to teach or relate a hadlth or a book 
on any subject. (H) The idea of the ijazah was at first 
purely co:-J.cerned Hith the Hadi-th and ::;cience, i.e. 
knmdng its scholars, their honesty and truthfulness 1 as 
Hell as the classes and t.h,:;, different Hadi th in order to 
distinguish the 'so1md' ( sahih) from the ·~-reak' (da cif) or 
the ':fabricated' (maHduc). \.fith the groHth of Hadith 
litel"~tur8 to a vast ~3l~~8 and the coll•2ctions of Tr~ditions 
( sih?.ih, m.asani::1 ::1.~1c1 ;.;;man), there Kas also a te:1dency for 
th3 u~1sc::-:1~ulou::; ar1d for the adherents of various rival 
reli,-j_o-poli tical sectarian and schinatic groups in Islam 
(1.1) The::ce are eight :nethods of receiving 0 ilm from the 
-c -shaykh, or teacher: sama 'hearing' and g_ira'ah, 
'readin,:::', are the hi:o:hest and best. The ijazah is 
E'~i von ei the:r dir-·Jctly :from a ,_~h::t:rkh o:r throw:;h one 
of his folloH,~rs a_;~t~orl:_oe.~l to '::iV3 such an ijazah. 
It also has dj_f:f,Jrent nam~~; :see al-'1acli ciyad, 
al-Ilmac ila :nacrifat al-sarnac, :18-107; Ib:-:. E~jar, 
. 
~-~ltk~bat a.l-~i~-::~c; ?o.~·~nth:~:tl, j~:·:?c;_ln.-i·Juc; S:)Z;~~i~:, ~A3, 
') 
I, 5J-3I~; ii~-, III, 1020; .~ha\·rk:l:~~I, I2."'::h2.d al-?uhul, 
. 
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to fabricate Hadith in order to furthGr their mm ends and 
give :respectability to ·tb9ir partisan vieHs, Hence the 
efforts of th:; c;reat Islamic scholars to separate the tr'Je 
from the spurious, and to develop methods of studying 
Hadi th. In the Nug_addimah of DJn al-Sa.lah (577-7'+3/1181-
1JI+2) the science of Hadi th reaches its zenith. But some 
later :::;cl:olars found it necessary to (~xplain and comment 
on the Huqaddimah as well. Amon1~ them, and probably one 
of the best, was Siraj al-Dln al-Balqini (72L~-805/1J24-1401) 
orizi!l.al a:lcHtlo::s of hL. oHn in hL~ :'ah3.sin al-Istilah. (12 ) 
Fore-:- c:;:-1turies later, in al·-Sha~·r!::.ini's time, the 
ijazah method had not chan.~ed, b~1t the mt"nber of author.:.. 
ities in its i::mad (chain of authoritie0) from shaykh to 
shaykh or from generation to generation had doubled. Ibn 
Hajar (d. 852/11~-48), for example, as a connecting link 
• 
1)etl<een th8 earlle:;t centuries and al-Shauicini' s generation 
(1 ~\ 
:1.s munbe:c ei(';ht. .J/ In tiv:: meant:i.rrh:: kna<-rle·:lge, includin::; 
(13) T+ 11=i f -=~· . 
TT 1 c_o 
... . . ..,..._ .· . 
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Hadi th literat 1 1~:"t, had increased and become more complicatec: 
and extremely onero11;:; for those seeking knoHledge. 
Al-Sha1-1kani is one o:f the greatest ~~:uslims to inherit this 
discipline throu~h the classic tradition of education. He 
followed the steps of the famous ulema and scholars who 
wrote their mm asanid, either >-lith biosra:!_Jhies of their 
shaykhs, like that o:f Ibn al-Jawzi (d. 597/1200) which be-
came a biographical dictionary of eiET,hty-dx shaykhs and 
t 
three women shaykhat (th) or that of the Index des Livres 
et des !-Taltres of Abu Bake b. I-:ha;rc- ( 502-575/1108-1179) (l5) 
to Hho~ He~~·e a::;cri hed_ more tha:1 on:>. tho clsan.:: :c nd forty-five 
books, I:-deei, al-ShJ.>·rkani i:~ hi.s book calls it Ithaf' 
al-kabir bi-isnad al-rrafatir and is more moderate, for he 
mentions four hundred and twenty-five books in addition to 
(1h) 
sixty-one li te:ra.ry Horks in e;eneral. ' · But he explains 
that he only summarized hiG book from the original draft 
Hhich could have been in ::;everal vol u1nes. 
(15) 
(1 /\ \. _:)) 
"' 1 t - .,,., .... r--h~ C --..~ -h·- -,,~ · ._ ~1 a;.1J:'a:.a· ~ r1a .i_Cl,l/2.i. d. a!.l ~, l u. ~'tl.i' .. 11l ~1, 
J n "'"''"l'"'·-·o 1"11 11"'] 0 • . • ·- ._ .... _,_ --a ( _; • _). I - ·-· ::;. ... ) • 
rtha:r, 1oo-tJ. 
• 
....... -'1 
.l ~:Lu .. • t 111. 
(17) 
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Hmrever, Hhat He are tryine: no1• to sho,·i L_; not only 
al-Shawkani' s education and his cul tcu."al back,n;ro1md, but 
al::>o ar. important phenom.3non, that of the handincT, down of 
!moHledtje and the transfer of books a:1i. idea::; through the 
years. Al-Shaukani mentions hn:!l VG coll:3ctions of asanld 
saying that "they contain all the boo}~s of Islamic culture" 
( c (13) asanld kutub al-Islam fl iami al-fluun). It is 
notcieable that all of t~l·::se are lat2, :nn.ce the oldest ls 
al-Babili, from the elevo:oth/ seventeenth century. There 
d, 1077/1c,u 
( 1 ()'I 
\ ' I 
2. - c -3alim b. Abdullah al-Basri d, 1150/1744 (2o) 
J, AbJ!lad b •. Nuhammad al,..Hahli al-Hakki' d. 1130/1718 (21) 
4. !1uhammad b, al-Tayyib al-Fasl al-Ha,-;;hribi d. 1170/1756 (22) 
5. Ibrahim b. al-Hasan al-Kurdr al-K~can'f. d, 1101/11(90 (23) 
(18) Ithaf, III. 
(19) ShaHkani, a.l-:Dadr, II, 20·8, .U-Sha;.rkani r'!_escribes hi:il as 
"musnid al-dunyii" and "musnid al-casr al-arhir". 
(21) Al-'·::ECJ.·Ji, Sil:( al-nurar, I, 171; al-:£a::--;;_Jji, A'o4aJ 
/,-,,-,'-
\~G) 
I,.-,' \ ,:, _; i 
al-c,:lu;;t, 85'S; 2-l-')haHI-:ani, Tthaf, 10?; hi:::-. father is 
11-'J· 
-·-· ... ' 
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The latt::: is the author of Kitab al-1Jmam li=gan:i al-h~man >·i::j_ch 
H'as publi-ohed in India in 1328/1910, at th~ same time and IJlace 
Th::: Yemeni scholars of asanid books are: 
( ?lr' (1007-1079/1598-16~·3) ,-~I 
2. cA1J1 al-cAziz b. i-!uhamm.ail. al-Hubay0hi(1042-1110/1 SJ2-1 ~93) (25) 
. . 
r2r:,' (d. about 1153/1740) '--) 
(,.,?..., 
(107J-11h7/16h2-17Jh) \'-'') 
By coincidence th,:?se four come from the four quarters of 
al-Ahdal fJ..-o.:l 
the s.'1m8 too ;ri th tho;:;e 'bn'fore ·th3iT: Hho came 
from d.L'':E':~:tent Arab ani T;:;la;nic countrie:o and their cn:~-non 
(2l~) Al-T~uhibbi, I'.:hulasat al-athar, I, 204-7; ~Yafhat al-
(25) 
( 2t: 1 
• l'a"~nnah, III, 529; al-":ha>·rka:1I, al-'9adr, I, 58i 
Za")~rah, Dhayl AjHJJ '3.1-;n.usalc;a.latt 25t:-9, 
Z::>.'J:=i:;:-ah, ~:;-:J.c;hr rll-cA::f, II, 58; lJhayJ. al-Bad::, II, 121. 
-- - r --Al·-'T,Jthi, ·~afahat al- ~an bar, I; ·:tl-)!~a,.;kanl, al-Badr, I, 
. 
~!n .. ~hr, ~, 5·~-~·J. 
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cul tu.re Has comple·tel:r ab;:;o1~hed by al-3hawkani. Th·:; 
table on the follm.rlng page illustrates the channeL-:; 
through which al-Shaw-Icani received his knm-rled:;e. 
4, Bducation ( adab al-b,lab)' \ 
In hi~; lat"~ l'orties al-0hawkani w.cote a book explain-
ing his exporiei1Ces in tlL: educational field anrl {;-;ivlng 
hi::; (. ~~ l. e. i:1depen<lent judge-
ment in a legal or th3olo;::;ical q_ue;:otion, based on the 
interpretation and application of the fo'rr u~Ul, as oppo3ed 
to taa.licj kdividual judprefflent) and taqlid. ;-re shall 
discuss this in a later chapter an<'l. at this point vre are 
of educatio! in order to co:npl8t::: th2 :--i'::!turG o:f his ed.uc-
':1 .~ ..... ,-~ 
·-·- ) ~~ f 
Al-Sbawlci.ni 
(117)-1250/176o-18J4) 
I 
S!ddlq b.cAli al-Mlzjiji 
• (1209/1794) 
CAli b, Iin:ihim b, 0.ul 
(1207/1792) 
cAbdal~b. ~ 
(1207/1792) 
YUsuf' b, Muhd, b, cAla'al-Din 
(121J/t?9a) 
I 
Sulaymin b. Tahyi al-Ahdal 
'""''i''. 
Muhamaad Hayit al-31D:l! 
• (116.J/i 7.50) 
I 
I 
Muhammad b, cAlii:, al-Dln 
•(h1s father) (1180/1766) 
CAbd al-Kh&l.1q b. Ab! Bakr I 
al-Mllljiji 
Ahmad b, Muhaaunad al-Ahdal. 
• (U6J/17So) 
Abu '1-Hasan a1-slnd! SiJ.1m b, cAbdulJ.ih al-BasrJ cAli, al-Din (his grandfather) 
(1144/173t) 
I 
Ahmad b, Muhammad al-llakhl.l 
• (11JO/t78o) 
(~ 0Abdu1Jih b, ~uma7d) 
Muhammad b, Mutbll al-Ha.labi 
. 
Juwayartyah blnt Ahllad al•Kurdi 
cAli b. Mubuuaad ai-xum al...&kkirl 
Abu '1-Manja M~ al-Lattl 
Abu '1-Waqt 
al-Diiwidl 
al-Sarkhasi 
crsa b, CtJmar al-Sal!la.z<l and! 
Ctt.Ja/t72.sl (116o/1747) • 
I 
0 A bd ul.l.ih al-Basrl (his i'a ther) 
(1134/1723) • 
Ibr8him al-Kurdl (1101/1690) 
Ahmad b, Muhammad al-Madanl 
ai-Shaas al:Jiamli (1004/~792) 
al-Zayn Zakarlyya' (926/1.520) 
al-Hin• Ibn Najar 
cm:a.sz;tm-1449) 
I 
( al-M ustadJ:ak) 
cAbd al•l!ahlm b, Muhd, b, al-Furat 
HahmUd b. Thali:tah ~-ManbaJ! 
cAM al-Mu'munln b, Khalaf' al-D1.1ayit! 
0Ali b, al-Husayn al-M~qayyir • 
Ahmad b, Tahir al-Mayhanl 
Ahma4 b. eAli b. Khalaf' a1-ShirUI 
The author (cAbd • b. ~umayd) d. 249/86) 
(See vol,II. p. 59) 
The author (al-~iikim) J21-4o4/9JJ-1014 
(See vol.II p. 21) 
al-Salih b. Abl cAlmar 
al-~ b. al-Bukhi.rl 
Musnad al-Bazz&r 
Ahmad b. Abl Bakr al-Maq41s! 
T~ b. Plublt.mmad b; Sacd 
Jaei'ar b, cAll 
(l'lusnad Ahmad) 
-- 'c -Hanbal b, Abdull.Bh b, al-Faraj 
mbat All.ih b, Muhd. b, cAbd al-w&hid 
al•Haean b, CAli ~-TaaLd • 
~ b, Ja0 tar al-Qilticy 
0 Abdullih b. Ahmad b •• Hanbal 
(~ Ab! !ac;_a) 
0 Abd al-Az!!l b, l'luhd, al-Harad 
Tamlm b. Ab! Sacld.al-Jurjinl 
Muhd, b, 0Abd al-llalullin al•Kanjariizl 
Muha.u.a.i b. llamdin • 
Th; author (AbU Ya~a) 210-307/825-919 
Muhd, b, 0 Abd al•J!ahMn al•lladra.d 
cAbJ a.l-Rahmin b. M~. b. 6Ait&b 
Muhd, b, c~ttlb (his 'rather) 
The author (~) his' father 
t~24t/780-8s.s 
(See vol, II, p. 28) 
Abu Ja0:tar al-Saydalin! 
Abu ·i-wa1Ia SuJ..a:rmin b, Khalat 
Muhd, b. Ahmad b, Tah;yi l'luf'~ 
MuM, b, A~ al-~qi (al-SamUt) 
Th; author (al-Bazzar) d. 292/905 
(See vol. II, p, 26) 
Abu 'l-Malcir1m Ahmad b, Muhd. al-Lab&n (See vol. II, p. 13-.S) 
c I (a1-Mu 1aa al-Awsat 
wa- '1-saghlr) 
Abu 0 Al! ~-Haddid 
I 
I 
Abu Na~ 
I 
The author (al-Tabarinl) 
26o-J6o/8?J-971. 
(See vol, II, p, 27) 
I . 
I 
(Mu c 38.111 al-'f!'barini 
al-kablr) 
Fii.t1mah b, 0 AbdullAh 
. I 
. . 
al-Hasan b, Ahmad al-Had.did 
al-Haflz Abii Na0 !m 
. . 
(~ 0 Abl Diiwud al-TayiJ.1si) 
cAbdullih b, Ja0 far • 
y-unis b, Hablb al-cijll 
The autho~ (al-TayiJ.lsi) 
1))-204/751-819. 
(See vol. II, p. 49) 
(~ a1-shat1°I) 
Muhd. b, Ya0qub al-As&m 
al:Rab1 c b. Sulayman • 
The author (al-sMftcy) 
150-204/767-820 
(See vol. II, p. 5J-4) 
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necessity of forblddin:"; taqlid. and thr~ ::t::loption of insaf, 
. 
those seekine: k:1ot-rledge that there is only one way to 
follm-r 1 that of cllm. This is the real end and aim, r,ot 
for the sake of ;:rresti,a;e, wealth or in OY'~'=!r to achieve 
loa.dershi_;1 (ri •;s~h) 1 but tr, order to claim reHarrls from 
God. ( 29) 2ei~~ o~jectiv~ and not too e~thu8i.:tstic for 
:my On-3 madhhab 1 nor any 0!18 Calim, is the most SUCCessful 
is t\1:: Pro~het r;uhammad 
k:1oHle'1 .-:::eable 1 
(Jn) \1-
3haw'kani knows w·hat the con:seq_ uence c; o£' :-;uch .:tn attitude 
mie:ht be and the difficulti::s Hhich m:i_ght arise from it. 
IImf?.ver he q ni :~;dy r<c'!minci s hL; read 2r of t-rhat happened to 
Ahmad b. Hanbal (d. 2'-~1/'355) in his ordeal with the caliph 
1 .. ct . a -l'i u asJ_m (cl. ?1?./~3!3) a:1i_ ~.,hat thA result for Ibn Han.bal 
whose Sahih ~od made the most famous arv:l th2 TTto:ot -:::-espect8:'! 
collection of Hadi th, as al-3ha>•kani sb.tes, and 
- ( 31) - -al-Dhuhali 1 ,.:rovernor of Bukha:::-a. Ibn Hazm (d, 4Y'/ 
1064) and Ibn Taymiyyah (d. 729/1328) both met with 
ol_)posi tion and suffered rp..~eatly, but they left behind 
them a hi~h achievement and dee:p influence. (32) The 
same thing ln:ppened in the Yemen, al-Shawkani continues, 
with well-knoHn ulema, such as Imam ~1,Jhamma.d ron al-~fa.zir 
(d. R'.!.'l/143:')), al-:-la::;an al-Ja.la1 ((T. 10g4/163J), 
. 
(31) Adab al--talab, 25; al-:}ha••k3>li mistakenly nentio;'ls 
Huhammad b. Yahya al-Dhuhali, Hho died in 258/87'2 
and w;:v; one of his shaykh~, inst.c;ad of the governor 
of Bukhara, Enir I~halid b. A!-u,ari. a.l-Dh'Jhali, of the 
. 
same family name. He was the one res_;;lonsible for 
the exi1e of al-Bukhari from his homelani. The 
edito c of al-:-Jhaw!·:ani' s book, al-~ibshi, e:;:-roneou3-
. 
ly r::t vss a lon.·""" ~Tio::,rapby of al-'Jhuhall "tn3 has 
~~-7. 
1)~for~ ~l·~ (JJ) :_),,~ ~---~_.y~,.· 
'c... -·- !; "'• ~ -·~--. 
"Then ;:;uppose -~hat Hhat you expect·:d ,U.J. actt.:ally 
happen and you faced the ordeal a:1d harm C3.::t•3 upon 
you, Are you all tha Horld and all peo_:Jl·,), 0r do 
you th:trJ< that you are immortal i:: this Horl"1? :Ihac 
c 
exactly can hap:;;en if you are cuided by ilm and. 
follo~·r the path to ~vhich God h~.'J o1:Uerecl ~.ron? The 
~rorst that ca.n h'll_:lll3n to you i:o tlnt you Hill 
probalJly lose your life for truth 1.nd. become~ a 
mart:r,c :for cilm. Then you ~-rill wi!1 eternal 
c .co., o•· ·"' .. ver. '' •• ( J!.L) happin8ss and be a:1 i:·l,,al :for men o:f ilw _ _ _ _
It in ind.3ed a lofty vision and al-)haw!~ani is a:okinf! a 
hie;h price, In :fact it shoHs his rospect for ci11Tl and 
opinion al thon;";h he: was hims'3lf '>Onetl;F~s barf_ nn 
The fi:::-st cate3ory is the most ii.lporta:1t since in it 
are the ulema and mujtahi 1ii.:1, He 1-r:1o <·rishes to enter 
thi :3 category should ::trrn himself 1-ri t h knowledge Hhich is 
both deep :J.nd Hide a:1d should incl uc1e w1rious sciee1ces. 
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list of the mo;-;t im]ortant book:::; i:1 this field, tho11;~h 
pointing out that in other countric:::; h? can 'JS? cHffer·ent 
the student should also :L'eacl, at the :c;ame time 1 abridged. 
i I" 1 . (c. 1 1 t. \ h th "'. J\ \ ( 16) vers ons o:L ogle l_m a -man lQ 1 s'Jc as ,e ~lsaqoge, -
or the summ.a:ry of the boo~< of Sac d al-Din a1-Taftazani 
(d. 792/1390) r=mtitled '~ah'l.hlb a1-::nC'.'tifJ. Ha'l-kalam. 
This is not a study of lo:o;ic in dr:!pth ~·Thich Houl··l in fact 
be carried out at a later stage. (37) r1orpholo.3Y (cilm 
;:tl-sarf) 1 rc c- ... - \ >:!-t~to~cic ., 'ilm al-ma a;n o-r."l-l'bavan; 1 "the art 
stage. After that !v~ should imna:rse him:;,3l:f in the 
study of U3lU al-fioh. Al-Shawkani roes on to suggest 
m3.ny different nourco booJ::::; and. co~menta:rie~.. :::ven before 
the ~3tu:'l.ent has finished the enormo;J.s corpus of usUl al-
(35) Adah al-talah, 107 . 
. 
(Jt::) ~i ~~a ·-fOr~~ l." 
'·' 
(37) A·~_:o.b 1l-tala~J 1 V:l) • 
. 
(JC)) .'v-1 .-,_1_-, :-tl-t:J.la';J l0"-12 . 
. 
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scholastic V12olocy (cilm al-kalam). :-re need::; to study 
al30 tha book~ of the Ashcarites, Muctazilites and 
r1aturidites i<, addition to those of the Zayn.Is H"hom 
al-Sha:.;kani re c:;ards Rs the moderates of :r:slam (r~utm.rassi t'U_n), 
If he c~oss so, the student will be acq_'ninted with the 
principles of all these s-ect~_; ~ncl can :sive juclgement based 
Or, J'<no••lAd,=-_-,·"" a~.d l. n,., .. __ ._-, __ ht. ( 39) Al "''nawka_n_l_ '-ll. rnc:::>lf VOl. ces , , h ~ _- '' . -, ~- - i·l - ,), ' • J 0v • 
his opposition -to philosophy, This he ma!\:es q_uite clear 
of commentarv (cilm  , __
..,, ·t.,.-"',.T··~ 
.... ...:..,.- .:::.,..J..,_l_!_)• n .p J c u -'~-:-t, .. 3.•.tl n, 
collections first, and later thto cor;unentaries (shur'lL~), 
should. be started at the VCT:1J be6in:-'lin;~ of his edecation 
and continue ::_~i--;ht throcl(';h to the end. This sho>Jld take 
place along Hi th the study of bio,c~-:r::tphies of Ha.di th scholars 
an:'l_ the methodolo:J of ~c:tdlth literatur:e 9 as Hell as of 
1 • c., 
nJ_.~ l~m 
Adal:J ?.1-tal.::tb, 11?-", . 
. 
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least ~~ow the abri~-~ments of 
Finally h:= should :1ot ne:-o;lect otht:or rl_isciplines, especial-
ly r;:at~:=matics, ph~·:=;ic3 1 ~:eo!Tietry (handa~ah), ar;tronomy 
and Tn=d-~:;cine. (4o) 
?hi:: :~econd cat•3r:ory l3 mafle up of those Hho wi:>h to 
_,-, 
knoH the shari ~ah a;1d the rulin~s o:f le;::al 
obl;~~~·Lo{\ 
oa::;n,oity 
and :1ot ca_;uble of attainin:o: the first cate;-:o17 mention3d 
above, ~That the ;:;tudent needs i:l this case is to h:we an 
across. Afte:-:- c;tudyin; V-'amm:;n~ he ;,houlcl turn his 
attention to ;,ome o~ the abridc:;ements of rhetorj_c and 
( h() :' 
( ,, 1) 
Uc <J \ 
. "'I 
1~.''">_'1 
·- I • .. It 
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abridgemant of Quranic comme'ltary ( taf.sir), such as that 
of al-3aynalrl (d. t;.'~5/123t-)), Am·rar al-tanzil, in consult-
• 
ation, as far as h9 can, with other book~ of tafs!r. He 
need::. to 0tndy ·r.ri th his shaykh thG o;i:\ collections of 
Hadith (al-t:mmahat al-sHt). Failing t~at, h01-reve:r, he 
must at least study and h~ CLcquainted 1-rit:1 th9ir mutim 
and abridgements as Hell as knowin,a; the method of Had! th 
scholarship (istilah) and its method(Jlo..::;y L'. distin:;uish-
language L1 its ori.o;inal 3ources. (43) 
The thir~ category i::; mad.:: up of tho::>e 1-rho Hish to 
in general, though not to h2come completely independent 
schola::c,-:;. They can a-;k i:f they faca an:y intellectual 
( L~ 'l J\ 
\ ·" 
. 
;-;~_-S;l -~h-."? c~.L-~..,·r·:~ 8'~1,_:~~: o.r: .:_'1.~-- .. ~-r~--l~.,.~~~'""~~- -~-l- --~lr1~.:r:r.-:1h 
1 'l',hltr;?r:-
-- _.,· . . I . / . ~ _J • 
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straightfo::c;mrd book on the methods of Hadith scholarship 
a:1C. :::hould also stc.1dy nnde:::- a sha:/kh any ab::.:ic'-.":eme;1t of 
Hadi th, As fo:-::- tafdr h3 rleeds o:1ly a sa;1ple, such as 
that of al-::la;;ha>·,"i (d. 317/929) or al-nur:::- al-r·:anthilr of 
al-Suyuti (d., 911/150 5). ~re can consult other boor-;:s and 
<1-Jtxces, Al-:-;ha~·ri-;:ani rays that this cat,:lgor:y res~embles 
the cla::;s of ~·uham;nad'::; Co11panions (al-sahabah) and his 
( c- ) (,lJ.h '; Followers tabi un . 
Finally there L:; a :fourth ca twro-;:"y. They are those 
arily to have a complete conception of the science of the 
'""'h -:-C h ) .arJ. a , Arnone them are tho::;e who Hish to learn an art 
or how to be a poet, '·rriter, cashier (muhasib), or 
'hysician. 
at:d collGctioT:; of lih:r::tture for those c-rho >rant to be 
Our.\ 
' ' I / 
,, ! ,... \ 
'. :·_ ~ / 
1)4 
Al-Sh:nrl~ani HTote Adab al-talab aftor 1222/1·0.07, a::; 
it al_)pea~s fro:n an incia.ent nhich he mentions to prove his 
ideas in his book. (4tS) Although al-)h::nrkani' s style is 
ahr8.y"> simple, in this book he occasionally betrays conceit, 
probably because of his high position and out:'3tand.in{!; 
talents or because of the nature of the subject itself, a 
call for ijtihad against the taolid of ::;orne of hL1 
co~1tompo:::-ary opponents. 
On 1 "Rajab 120')/2l~ .Tn.nmry 179Cl 1-=idi Yah;:~ al-SA.hUli, 
( 47~ diecl. 1 ~ c -Imam al-Nansur Ali 
sent for al-0ha..rl<::ani a.:1d LLfo~ed him that he had decided 
to appoint him a::; successor to al-3ah~ui. At first 
al-Shawkani declined since he was completely committed to 
teaching, •rriting and V.vinc fatwas. But later, under 
_prec;sure from the ul(~ma of' t,.,ho H\'3re afraid that, if 
1')5 
able q8.di, h::: acc2:Y~.:.i . 
. 
appointme~1t, dismi::osal a:·Kl transfer of all qacfi:, in ·the 
land. 
time, held office fo·c about forty yea~cs till hi"' death in 
of the po8t and. th·= p3r:-oonJ.li ty of ?.l-0h3.;·rka·.,I hinself 
made it inevitable that h:; ::;hould m·::(~t such enmity and 
that there :c;hould be differences bc~tl-reen him and oth2rs. 
There is no clo,Jbt that the man Has r::a:_-,tJ.ble and intellir-:;ent, 
w;t-~ 
po:;itio:-· oft ·;n !!12~?.t :~~1::-ct -~Ln. 
( l;/!) 
(ln) ,.,,.! 1 T . , ,, <: '·r · _ _>, 
already be0n mentio:1c~d in ?art on.:; above:, (50) Ad11ally 
that role 1-~.'l-:: i" hi> C.:l):l~ity :1? c!!:i..:")f aa·-:IL not as 
. 
minister or as a mere politician. :;;-..r9n those messaces 
Hhich he 1-rrote on behalf of Imam al-~~a;,s'lrr or his :i_)r.e-
decessors he 1-TJ..~ote to emirs an~ fo:r:)i;:'n rulers in his 
c ., . -c 
capacity as an a..Lln and authority on tho 8hari ::1h, ~·Then 
SI:Jeakin:::; of minist.?.rc;, officials or co~J.:rtiers he r;nd.e 
clear distinctions behraen them and their behaviour and 
thJ.t of himsalf a:tr: the ul<:::%:1 or qa·fL--. 1 ike himself. He 
~rhat Has bad" (al-amr bi-'1 macrli:r i-Ta-'1-nahy canal-
munkar). This coul::l">~ 8chieved b:r thG hand, the word 
( . - ' l1san1 or -~he heart, according to the Prophet, but the 
third Has considered least effective in I::;la:n. :But 
)omc of 
o-.bo-.Je. 
( ' \ .')0) 8·f ~ )p. '/')' 
ion and_ Ej;-:'7\:i.Gy 1 both fro;n in:'J.i vid_ 1..talz: :)::_" from c:roups • 
reactio:.--1 o: al-3hcnrka:1i, i:-; his capacity as chief~ • 
The revolution of the common people c-of Sc:tn a.' 
. 
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The Zay:~i:> are the m.o.:;t r:10derate of .L .., ..-c. ~he ~hl ah, being 
of EuhaAmad. Any deviat:i.a:1 fro:n thi::; Llea Ha:o an 
exce]_)tio:1 a.nd Has in fact re;nniea a.-:: L;aning tmrard:::; the 
'i'afidite::;, ImZLmite3 or Jarudites. There Here constant 
Zaydis, who in c;eneral had the UJ?p;3J::' hand over these 
ir. the sou-:ce:>, 
in 
r:t ...... ,.,c- • 
..... cl.. .. _ a 
It start?!cl ~·rhen a q:Jar..cel 0_eveloped 
the Umay:racl caliph, 
support of c.ni b, Abi Talib. The 
198 
ct9monstration developed into an_ attac!: on the houses o:f 
") C::'/- ') 
-- _.,--J _ .. (._ 
179 
th-3 f~:nily of ;'lharC~mad o:1 the g_uestio~1 of the '::om.[Xlnio:1;3 
( "? ~ 
of the Proph0t". \J-, :r:: .1..ccu:.;ed hL; O)po::e:~tc::. of i.c-;nor-
anc·3 a~d of fallin.·; sho:ct of tru2 He :::rri i that 
auth:J:ritiGs of the rbr::ivah, all emine;rt ulema of Al al-
B t th 1 . th. i 't c·. -c\ . ay . emse ves, provln_.;<; ,, elr U.'l.an ml· ,y lJma ) 
ous' ..', 
(5'?) 
( c;!~ \ 
\-" . I 
in thd:c 
(53) 
,.., . c-, 
.)an a 
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Al-~ans~~ howaver refus0d to li~ten to the~. (55) 
L1 th? r':;_~.;at ::nsq_;12, lest any har;r; c:1n'~ to h1:n. T1esilite 
do8tr:ir:~-; ~ .-.-l ,_;,.;'l l. ,, ,. th2 "'reat 
I; s t"e_...,.£-0{ b-o 
to do th:t"; only the l;o::corant and the common rabble fieayel: 
1 • 
. 1lm, 
(57) A"othe:c Sa:yyid, Yahya b. Huham!'lad al-Hilthi, who 
\nd once been a shaykh of al-3havr~-::ani, Has also encouraged 
(55) 
(SC·) 
Al-8h::t~·r!·:iini, Adab, 31. Al-3ln;-rkani ,-:_:;ays in the 
bio ~::-aph~r cf \!L--; :frL:;nd :)::J.;r-::rj 1 •r,1:--,ay:". al-DaylaDI 
. 
( -l 1'>/fr-/t<:l"j\ .L' .L ti_ li ~: ... --.· '! . . ·_; ") /; l_,.:l::t ~J 
. i -"-' h.' Tro :>' th ~ I:::-01:"1::id lJ'l 1203/ 
TT 00r: <. • J , '1? 
,..;... ~ J .. _; :- I .-<. '!_ct:-:: f, _) . I 
the te;~t of the booi-:. Hhich, a;:; a ;natter of fact, Has 
reaso;;able l;! it-::: b~cxlt;ne::-J.t of th.c s:_ibj.:;ct. 
201 
( .-o' 
\.) J j 
Eon~lay 1l~ .?a:-aadan 121 S/20 Jar,uaJ7 1 '302 he Has ordered by 
not car:r:r t!:e same c·r,')i~~ht as hi;; "ihlilar a::-J.ti-8osrnnion 
rern.ari<::s voiced I):i~eviou;,ly in the r:reat rlosq_ ue. 
That o':eninc, the~ com::1on _7eo~lc came as us~:al to 
pray a:1C. to hear al-~I'iitlli. ~Then he did not come they 
":l •. ..,,~ 
.-,,.!.(; 
- ~......, ·~ .L 
J -: •• ~~ 
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eve11 c'l.ircctin,··; their hostility against those 1-rhom 
They ;athe::~ed j_n their thousands and marched fir:st to the 
hous·es of '7'aqih Ah.r:tad T-r:::;:tim. chief mnezzin of th9 r:rGat 
r-iosqua, Hho had told al-1iuthi of the inc=;tructio:1s of the 
imam, and also to that of al-S~mi. They threw heav-.f 
stones at their houses and tried to kill the bra men, who 
hoHev•er both managed to e.scape. Ahmacl 'tfatim took shelter 
1 r '- "P .p C ~ 1::- h D.J<.t.,_. O.c "- .L • , 
b<ecause Ibn al-Amir W3ed to preach in the Great ~Tosque, 
but he 1-ras not a ~afidi, nDr did h8 utter curses like the 
it7,norant al-Huthl and Ha::; 1 on the co:1trary 1 an calim and 
( t;o) 
an eloquent man. · Ii'inally they attacked the houses 
of th:e tvro mini:sters, Hasan al-cL'11lfl and Hasan Hanash, 
the firc;t becc:tu::;e ha Ha::o r•:;lated ·to th:; :.:maJ.yClds and the 
'sn~ 
' ' I 
II, '1[!..~. J, -'I Jt -~. 
(<o1 
·, I 
20J 
al '-:: r 'l '.-0~ I ~ __ • ...!_ L,._,_ ,-:, 
( fS1) 
atT:lo::o_ph::re of discor:i a:,d fsar. 
I~we ~;ti;a tio r::o:; contir; ue<i and all th:') "2 re spo:1::a ble fo-:::-
( /1 ', 
' .. I 
(.'')\ 
. -I 
i / 
·.::., '~1·-'S""'·'·~, IT, ,..., t' -~ 
(~3) 
hro 
c-Sc'ln a', 
r;r..., .-
rfL""L,.J 
:'"co~lO:illC a:1d_ financial problems by chanc:ins the currency 
or by increasin~ taxes. (1)5) Increasin~ an existing or 
o~1e of the 
+.h.' 
II, 3:1.7. 
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(. ~ () 
\ ·'I 
- 6 I 
iflj ~ l- ~' u 
_e .. 0 h! t.~J' -'1_, 
.... 
urgen~.-
and the 
( .~ /1 
I 
~~ ~ ,..., ·.~ I'")'} :... 
~.::..::...:..~ 
[: -f .- 'Sll 1-1 I -- • ~ C/;.-) 
;~<Ai'+ i-'el!'f t-~.IBcL! cli1.'B\.j j7<•c.·,:j. CISC•"t.:02·q UU(j. i.~OE-l:G.X 
.::;.;n'l.O U' ··or c Fl:-·,,, nc un17 lL·LlU'·"i."r- GU," v.:o.::::;. 20L:.·"StlL. ~1 ... ~ ... : . .j- Lt:~0 U ~ '""' v.;.'.l.. '· ""t ...., "t 
:tci e;:;:::::t: };:rro <JIG oec~ C:1T_l.:L • fP:!~}LS lW..I i.slq:e(··q :;·q:ci1eq 
Lq: J:Oi.::n::J ;.r~t?l' ·e L 1 jlo1t:OCT :::'fl-['9 ~-T :0 L 11·"- (:S.--;:eci 
'<:J..:<:OUJ 
·~ v.) / 
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(70) Jahha.f c.?J.y"; that it hecame 
(m. -c ~ ,_~_c_:l_u __ ·..;.·:;_h..;.a_r_'i-'-'.3; ;-rhich 2.~·e in fact the 
first two wor1~ of the decree. (71) 
In a 
of both 
as H?ll :10 of a 
~re-Islamic tn.x 1 (75) 
(.-,1 ~ 
\ ( -) 
(73) 
( '7'• ~ 
. ; 
It i::; a ""tctttr::~_, of luc'< that I found 
tho ori:::;inal of t.hi'; doC1JJncccnt a;n.onc: fanily bequests 
and this i~ tho fir~t time the existence of thi~ 
20S 
, 1t· ~ · · 1 .. c-,-b 1· • 1 "l ~ "Y"-, .. \ pena les LOr cr1m1na s aua l-a~- ~- •a_a 1m;. 
sheddin::; of bloo•I, Hhich al-ShaHkani acca11ts, thouc:h he 
( ry.-,\. 
a~cuses those who take ar~h without just cause. '' r) 
( rJ,Q \ 
\ f ~· j ~inca the pro~l~~ of ~efence a~d 
security of i~uslir~ terri toT~/ a;aL:c;t •:;zte:::-m.l threat is 
be se;::t to all hi·' F~ovi:'.>~ial offid:J.l::;. The officials 
and jud:o;es hacl to read it out loun 'oefoc_'e ::tll the 
inhabi tantc:: o:f th"" a:r'<?2. ay1 to Hri te a co~y for every 
The decree stabd that all ,,.,~menir. eva~:-::·";·rhere 1 incl udin,; 
( ,.,,.,, 
', { : ) 
(T)) .-,') 
' 
")(I 
.,_,." 
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not be obeyed a:1d~ Houlrl h:? l!'-lnish8cl by +.he imam, dismiss-
ec] fror.r hi-:; jo"!-:1 o.n:'!. L1.de:::d he 1·rould not be 1-rorthy of the 
po:;t, ;wr J::-eliablc in carrying it out (laysa mu'3tahiq_gan 
- - - c _, (79) lahs .. Ka-la ma 'm~m al.rrha;. 
hand other ir::c;tructiiJn~> >tatin,~ that it Has the duty of 
eve1:y ju_.J.,~e (naldm) in 2V<J:;~~r area to send reliable and 
. 
t t ( i'-1 '"',~''":• c-:-r'f-:- \ ~ t l t 1 compe en J men ,r :p. ,J.:..c ... a a_l ln, ·t.-o ,eac 1 ,lc 
It l;:o. 8.~ if 
thl"" point f'.trthe:::- b:;lmT. 
Jahha.f :1:1 hi<J h1rn tr:;ll:; us that a0 a resu1t of 
!.·.-- •.. , -~:-J',c,::,t. 1 _, r] ,.,,::1 ;-t l- ........ -l - ~ . ,..._ ~ I_:,·:: .. :_,,·~-~ ·._, tL -1' 
I r;.'J \ 
'· ~. l :i ~. T ·-,.--, ' ' I -. -,., ~ ; 
" 
. 
I 
·'"' 
~ 1 
' ~' -- T r:,n 
,.. 
) -. l . I I 
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1nentior1. tha.t al-i·'an:3::-e:· al ~o dispe:r:-;ecl teacher> throuzhout 
the com~try, _;Jut an e;yl to police force, .suppressed 
prosti t11tes (zaja:ra '1-bashait) and drove out their 
(31) 
It Has not lon,~ hoHev2r before the ::d t U:"t tion 
returned as it had been and a@P.in al-Shawkani ex_;Jresses 
Thou;h al-3ha-:rkani' s efforts at reform suffered a 
set-back, it appear::> that his treatise (risalah) entitled 
al-Da>fa' al-cajil is a ;.;riting contemporary with the 
decree, since lt was written in the hope that it Hould 
not ::mffer the .same fate as the d~~croe. (SJ) In the Da.wa' 
---= ,'"\ 
i::;:-;,orance of th:: :::lnri ~ah ani corr·,,J_:,t.:i_on L1 th:; 2..:-Lni:.1-
( 01 \ 
• ·-- J 
later, n'1t8-tis muta::1r'lis, l:Jv tha Arab reform3r.s i:-~ the 
sacond half of th~ nin2t22nth cenbey. 'I'hey of co•Jr.sG 
(3h' 
::!::trrope. ' · ) 
north to Arl,~n j_n the sonth into thrAe ,:o_TOUJ:ls. ?irst 
( c- -1 there are those subjects ra ava 1 Hho come under the 
211 
aJy;ol~lte control of th3 authority (d;:nrl:lh) an:'l submit to 
its ord_ers. Tha majority of them can~1ot pray, or pray 
(85) 
north a:-ld ·.::ast (bila·l al-qj_blah Ha- '1-mash:dq) Hho have 
;:cot come '.nder the CO:-!trol of the cl:r.-rlah, They are 
similar to th2 majority of the first ;oxoup, but are even 
( '-:l!_.j 
' I 
.L I_~ 
vi t 
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woma2 o: thnir inhJrit~~~8. Thos0 who do so either 
· t (ci~=·'. ·. ~ 
'JY T'8SlS J , j~..:t!..a~ 1 , 
(At;) 
The thi:::C: (;TO'J.D ar·.3 tha inhabitant::; of th~~ tmm.s, 
th:! ;11ajo:ri ty of th,;m are common p::ople and 
and be co:~::: ed~.;ca:to:i, i:f th:'!y are dete:c:minad to ·~.o :::;o. (R?) 
:·Thy :1ad all thi.s ha~IJaned? ~·Tho 1ra., ro:~po:--.si bla? ~fuat 
., . ,.-:; th2 solution? Al-~h::nrkani poi'1ted ont at the beginning: 
of his Tlacr:i' that thou~h Gvery IJ•.?r;;rm in society is par8or:-
tn.-,\ 
\ : : ) 
21J 
~ 
a ,-1 1J"'" (..,.c>''-al --.1 '·~., .. -, --.,. '1 c'~.-,-~-,'i -l·-~ l. ~ .,', .~-, -"h-:-. c .l!_,_ ! ,:,_,~;_ \ '.1·..1. ,. r_b_-,;,~. !:--.LJ L '."J<...,- . - ."Jlt·.-t._:.__ L J , 0 . .:; q,_ .1\J l_,, r.-, 
l~2-:ii:J:::>;'sibilit~r or th2 uL~r:J'l ::tnd thoc;e L1 autho:"'ity (ahl al-
CJ."l-~ 1'" '1 .,., ... ,', J.n 
_ la '1c .. - _-r:J. ••. L ........ 1 Vv 0tri .. .r~::· ~:?o-~ ~r:1at i ·--:. ~-~i.·_~ht ."1.:·1d )l\:;-,r:3:1t 
nhat 1::: ICon;::;. 
(OQ\ \:_I·') Thi~, offic:lal 1 ~':: -;pon-::;ibility is con-
fi~ic~-1 in :.::"'· ... c~~-.~t ··1j_,~.t~ .... ict -!-:o thr8·3 iJc:.!:·:·"}o_n~: th~2 ~=over11or 
(c- "1' h" aml ; , l": '"'" "'l'"Vl-, ··'" ( '.,.; t l• h \ 3.'1 -] )._,l__.. ._•_., \,~•:1,.:_,) ~,~·- .. , .1, •J) { ' ~·- t, ~t::: j ;_-~,-:j2 (> -r. ·, ) , il·"l.!'.ll1 • \ 
. 
(S9) 
A.l "'h"''·r'-::-.1-J. ~-'--.-·o·- ~1•• ..,t-'-, ,..,•.,.., -'-h-=> C0'"~ 1 'Dtl• 0·1 .., -~.-l ,..,..,,~od o-f" ~-- J .. ~r·,:·-.._t..L ...... -.t...,_, -l:''r-•-._:· '~\.. L::..~·~.:'._,-, t_. .... ,__,. ·'--··· .l.l _ .:t.~l, , ,.L·~..,.,_..., ...1.. 
-~h,~ c- "1~ , .4 r- ·+·~--"' ., ... 1 v ,, ."twl. '-' a:1·_, _, L, L· ,,a._ ,_, · ,, , th,~ir u;;j~.:,~t. :-J'::::a·vi..ouY', 
Al-')ha>·rkani critici --;o:-3 ;:uoth2r offlci::tl c2:0_L:JOn:3ibl::; for tha 
sit· !8.t5. o -.-,, -t h-=-~ :~1~ ~ i 1-r! ... _.) -i ;'11'):;:''1_ -, [· ry"' +.:-i-2 TYl.':-Ic ah ::tnd 
t ~1:: n r:.~:: ; r!l ;J i :-: i ~:t. ::~--:-~: ~+/ '···1 )'(1./ i ~ .-_:·:.·-t-c: .. _ .. _·.. J:i.l ::t .lJ ),:.1.rance s 1 
lr,~.~-Li~~---- .g_ "ttJ.ll tr~;)~-~ J-~-~- :1. toHe~:..-- .':l~·r·l lo~:~ ~l..-;·;'/'2;:; li~·~e 
~a.~·lc~l:~ l~?. -~0! Tn a··J.l}ti.o 1 ~-n all thi~ lt::~ buys h5 __ .,, ~osi-tior: 
b~r bl'·ibP::~:,r •. ~(-=~~~~l~·: ~ ~l.:~l.::: :)_:' tho~e h~:; !l.~t:l brib:~.-;_, (C!O) '' It 
a;_)r~:::ar;-3 th:1.t n.l·- 'l>:.::nrl::a~<i ~~fars her2 to certnin ministers, 
;;uch J-,'3 81-C,'l···f"-l• ·o-·--1 hl"-- -~l.-~"'1·" ( ~ \...L.I. • l'j, 1 ~·- ~ l ,_·; ,_.., ...!... l_. ...... rnh .. ? _::;robl·:::l~ j:; r:ot only 
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The vio;·r of 8.l-~'3.qbaJ.I 
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a:1<i t11at o:f the~ l~n'-'t.'l::ilit·.~) hoth of ~-rhot1 ~tat,?! ·!--)~."lt thr_~ 
(no,) 
\ . I Thn 
al-A;nlr, a Z8.ydi s8holar actiVe imrn:;(Ua tely bo:fore the time 
o:f 
(96) 
!'1'7~ 
' ' 
(()0~ 
. J; 
hi:; '";0!i1nent-
(9?) 
honourabl,J, ••• bu.t thi'" doe:; not oxclur1e all oth-:Jr 
.r::,·~.~'. 8,J,...-r~ ·~ n.< 17S 
.._, c ,I '"' '~· l.Jc ]· .- ./ .. 
(100) 
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there i3 no proof that th? is~n must be a rn~itahid and that 
p:::dd. eithe-r and tlut he Ha::; sim.;::>ly flatteri''~:. the imam3 of 
statG 
( - ~ of .q1.·"! iT"'"'-··'"·····'"'-·+_,, __ l."' +h,~ (~,, cT-r:>\1, that the path , ~~::td.'J'lh) v- - - ''-.- •' d v. - CC I''-
'o 
to him, whether he presents himself or not. But if he 
claim::; the off'lce, he ?'rt him.3elf Hi thin the ran:-;e of 1-Tha t 
(101) 
that there :7\'lc;t hJ :!0 ::10Y.:~ tha.n OPQ i:nam for all r-Iuslims, 
__ :_' 0/n. 
. I 
21'5 
(102) 
ir; that o::. ttv~ resiJOEsi'bllit:r ancl c:;co_:JG of competence of 
" ••• the i;nam alone ha:c~ the ::_~it;ht -to •:!a~~ o;Tt. le,cp.l ptmish-
( _, \.:url..-....J to c:o ':0, h11t it can-
1<1 __ -,.,Jl)aT-Tr,.:-a'.'l-l• ·~v._.L,..,l~.--l··,·~.-. f.\1~ "! ',",, . ,_ .. t.-'-, .• ·"' .. '~, ,...,.,.j..j..•L'1 c .J:"LO'i""!•T.,. _ _, e·-'-a""~J.·yo 
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of the imam, 
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(113) 
in this m1.tt;:,r, fatl-r:i >r:it': th8 :invalidation of 
and their mother ?;timah, the dau,)1t0r of the :rophet. (11"'-) 
-tl·m,. ~ r~ .. c;' 
,~HJ) 
I 11 ·1' ' \ -- I 
( 11 ~\ 
·, . ·-..)I 
of judge:o so:n::: of tho02 Hhon h2 C0:1-:;:Uered tru-;tt:oTthy. It 
'11' \ 
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.fro:~ ':nt. ~. ~.-, -1 ,.,it__.''· 
--·-
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al-Sha;·rka.:JI us,"d S0'1?timcs to o:::-dr~r him to act on his behalf 
Ll tho DI:-ran. Hr~ lncam,., ~ of Ib1l HE bb d,Jath in 12?1~/ 
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in 1209/179'-: hr;came a1-7aqih. I-b _;:1ayed an 
(125) Another 
- c - ,..,-_.,.. 11 ~ I'"' -c-:- (126) 8.1·-Din a1-?~--! rd 1 hrothe:r." of the .. a~ J. _ 1 ._,J"1.a ll. 
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A ""h' • ":" 
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Al- 'ihe1.1 ;kani 1 a1-Bad~" 1 I, 
Zab~rah, i~y1, II, 394. 
J1-~; TJI1·ran 1 8J, 135,27!J; 
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•:r 11e himself 
uoric:; and 
(140) r~ore-
(1J8) Sae,'"dullah, 'l'C;.-s life and i·rorl~:o of Puh::1m:nad Siddig_ •• , 
. 
(1J9) 1]-20, his o:-r:-:t bio-
=::ca ::_hy, 5'-!-t-55. 
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1 ~ 1) A:wther factor :oho:Jlc 
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It i;, 
nf la:-r. (1) the formation 
thiJ::d/nlnth centurL;s om·nrcts tha meanin,-; of ijtiharl 
. ;) 1 ,... - .<:>• c ... perlou. a -.,na.Ll l U88S J~ ';'[ 
as the ancient school~. 
I • • ' (Opunon; in the saEl\3 loose -..;ay 
(rv~alogy), Hh3reas .h:L:; o;J_po:Bnts, rey:e::;entative::; of the 
ancient schools, call this ra'y. ;;'or him the tuo tel"'ms are 
~ynonymons. 
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was formally equated Hith qiyas. (J) 
..., - Co:-, However, in practical terms, in al-:Jhafi l s view, 
ra'y and ra'y al-mujtahid Here one. He arc;ued that it was 
possible to form ones own opinion by means of ones own 
exertions. In this he was completely opposed to the 
) - c-"imitator" (muqallid , Hho, as one of Shafi i's followers 
says, "takes the ~-;aying of another Hithout a knoHledge of 
its basis (qabUl qaHl al-r~hayr min r;hayr hujja.h aw dalll)". 
At a later stage terms such as istihsan ("seeking the best 
solution") and istislah ("3eeking the best solution in the 
general irrt-3re.st") b·3Cam·3 more :30;JhLo,ticated concepts. 
Istihsan, holvever, becomes null and 'ro:U. in the eyes of 
- c- -al-Shafi i tmless it becomes oblit:,atory, when the Qur'an, 
the Su."lnah and ijmac are all silent on the question. (5) 
C C - I ) ~or rna 9,ul \_What is :reasonable is sometimes synonymous 
- - C= with qiyas which b also used by Shafi i. 
For the Huctazilah (Ahl al-kalam) in their aim to be 
consistent base their Hhole doctrine on reasoning (nazar) 
(J) "'h--P · c-i _,, a_l , F\isalah, "B-b 1 · -" -c., 12,., a a. -lJma , _ r. 
(h) Al-Sha,rkani, .'1.1-Qa:fl al-f.iuficl, 1 .c. 
• 
(4) 
(5) For more details cf. al-Shafici, VI, 203-7. VII, 271-f. 
For more detail3 
220-'3?1.. 
o -_p.C-;-
of the colrl;nrison bebreen the ,;ha.:.l l, 
schools, c:f. Abu Zahran, al-Shafi C:c 
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and q_iyas. They hold that qiyas and nazar lead to truth 
and consider themselves as particularly adept in their use. (f)) 
They agree with some Zaydis in certain views and concepts, 
but not in their later stage represented by al-Shawkini or 
his early predecessors. We shall see, however, al-Shawkini 
points out some excellent proofs of qiyas, not far removed 
from the doctrines of the r1uctazili school. (?) He quotes 
Fakhr al-Din al-Razi (d. f)of)/1210) who, in his opinion, 
gives the definitive meaning of the term ijtihad as qiyis. 
Al-Razi adds, "and that is what al-S~fici replied when he 
was asked~'. (8 ) I l l th" · · ,.,ha-fic~, R' -1 h (9) .. nc,eec , · . ls ls ln ,) · l s . 1sa a • 
Razi also states that ijtihad is "rea:>oning by means of the 
- ( - - ) (10) usul" al-istidlal bi-'1-usul • 
-.- . 
After the time of al-Shafici, al-Bukhiri (d. 256/870), 
though not primarily a jurist (usilli), separates ijti~d 
. 
from its old association with ra'y and qiyas. (11) However, 
(6) Schacht, Origins, 128, copyinc Ibn Qutaybah; for their 
opinions on qiya5 and ijtihad, cf. a.l-Basri, Ki tab 
al-Muctamad, II, 'S90-865. 
(?) 
(8) 
(9) 
(10) 
(11) 
Al-ShaH·kani, Irshad al-F'uhUl, 178 • 
Irsh3:d al-F'uhUl, 220. 
. 
- r'- 4 Al-%afi -i, 77. 
Ir:3had a.l-0'1lhul, 220. 
. 
- - - c . -Cf. Ibn Ha.jar, Fe~.th al-Bari, "Jatab :::tl-I t1sam bi-'1-
• . 
kitab Ha-'1-sunnah", Bab rna yudhkaru min dhamm al-ra'y, 
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it Has not long before Thn Qutaybah (d. 276/889) restricted 
the term mujtahid to the great scholars of the past Hho 
(12) 
could not be equalled, denying ijtihad to contemporaries. 
Nany oth2rs after that repeated their utterances that "the 
(13) 
door of ijtihad had virtually been closed!" But nhy 
had that happened? The perfect answer comes from Ibn 
Khaldu.."'"l: 
"These four authorities [f..e. the four Sunni madhihib 7 
are the ones recognized by tradition in the ~Muslim~ 
cities (wa-waqafa '1-taqlid fi '1-amsar cinda ha'Ula'i 
'1-arba cah). 
Tradition-bou..'1d people (al-muq_allidiln) obliterated all 
other [authoritiesJ, and scholars no lonr;er admit any 
differences of opinion (wa-sadda '1-nas bab al-khilaf). 
The technical terminology of the sciences has become 
ve~J diversified, and there are obstacles preventing 
people from attaining the level of independent judge-
ment (rutbat al-ijtihad). It is also feared that (the 
existence of differences of opinion) might affect 
unqualified people whose opinion (reasoning) and 
religion could not be trusted ( •·m-man la iuthaq u 
bi-ra. yih w-a-la bi-dinih). 
Thus, (scholars) came to profess their inability (to 
apply indepe~"1dent judgement), and get the people to 
ado_::>t the trcl,~~ition of the authorities) mentioned and 
(12) Th:-1 Qutaybah, Ta'>·ril mukhtalaf al-:fad.Ith, 19, 30. 
(13) Abu Zahrah, Tarikh al-t•ladhahib, I, 111-21; cf. Shawkani 
Qutr al-Hali, 327-8. 
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of the respective group of adherents of each (ila 
taglid ha'Uia'i kullun wa-man ikhta;>a bi-hi min al-
mug_allidin). They forbade one to modify his traditional 
(allegiance) (taqlid), because that would imply 
frivolity (talacub). All that remained after basic 
textbooks had been produced in the correct manner, and 
the continuity of their transmission had been 
established, was to hand down the respective school 
traditions for each individual adherent, to act in 
accordance Hith the tradi-tions of his school (wa-camila 
kullu maqallid bi-madhhab man g,alladahu). Today, 
jurisprudence means this, and nothing else. The person 
l-Tho Hould claim independent judgement nowadays would 
be frustrated and have no adherents (wa-mudclaci 
- -- c - c-
'1-ijtihacl li-hadha '1- ahcl mardud manqus ala 
c (14 '\ • 
aqibayh)". 1 
Thus Ibn Khald'lm dia;:;noses the deep dil:~mma of the 
:four madhhabs, but this cannot be given in gea.3ral terms 
since Zaydis or all Shi' Hes al'lvays h:we their own mujtahids. 
This is because the ~)hi 'ites are regarded as the spokesmen 
of the Hidden Imam. (15) Their position is thus quite 
different from the Zaydls or the ulema among the Sunnis. 
HoHever, althouv,h the idea of closing the door of ijti~d 
became a Sunni practice, there were also from time to time 
( 1 !+) 
( 15) ? Abu Zalrrah, Taclkh al-i<aclh:':ibib, II, 115; ;~r, 1026 • 
. 
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individuals Hho appeared, moved either by ambitio:1, or by 
objectivity and by a feelin;s of duty, not tied down by 
doctrines (al-madh~abi;y;yah), who returned to the c:arliest 
meaning of ijtihad and who asserted their ri,n;ht to form 
their own opinion from first principles usill (not furuc) • 
. 
One of these was Ibn Rushcl (Averroes) (d. 595/119'3), 
another Ibn Hazm (d. 456/109~). Among the Hanbali:.> who 
were "strongly opposed to all attempts at reclucinr:; the 
~ 
principles of l:::;lam t~ cons·truction o:f the human intelligence, 
who 
but tftey shm·red great flexibility in applyinc; then to the 
problems of social li:f:/', (16) ;-ra:> Ibn Taymiyyah (d. 728/ 
1328. Another Has Ibn Qayyim al-Ja~-rziyyah (d. 751/1350) 
who repeats the idea that at all times there must exist at 
least one mujtahid and that the ulema agreed that a muqallid 
is not among Ahl al-cilm ( 1?) and no door of ijtihad has 
been closed. 
Both Ibn Taymiyyah ancl Ibn al-JaHziyyah ~:;ufT;red from 
injustice and imprisonment. Al-Suyuti (d. 911/1 :J05) could 
. 
(16) Hourad, Arabic thou•rht, 18; cL Ib:--: al-.:~t''>iY'jah, 
I c]- l '' .C-;- I 0/r 11? ... :un a -•·.aw.3.qql ln, , .) ..... - .... __ . 
r,17) Ic - ' ic-:- T '? II 15"' 0 la:;t al-,·lmraqo ln, .._, , ; . , ;;- /. 
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also be mentioned here as one of the few exceptions of the 
Shafi'l school Hhich had many calims and (';Ood scholars, but 
they Here rather huffaz not mujtahidlin, such as al-Haythami 
. . 
(d. 807/14o5), Ibn Hajar (d. 852/ilr·h8) c:tl-Muttaqi al-Hindi 
. 
(18) 
(d. 975/1567) etc. This is not, hm-rever, an excuse for 
Goldziher to claim that: "3unni culama7 are regarded 
universally as the subservient creatures of the e;overnment". 
Al-Shawkani in the same Zaydl vein is imbued with the 
ideas of ijtihad and rejects completely taqlid. He does 
not mi~ss any opportu:rJity :in all of his Hritin:?:0 to remind 
hi:o; reader and all see!dng knowledge of the essentiality 
and. necessity •Jf _ijtlhad for the Mu3lim. He q_ uotes Ibn 
al-Jawzi (d. 597/1201) that taqlld invalidates the 
(20) 
advantage of reason. 
(18) Abu Zahrah, Tarlkh al-~!adl"uhib, II, 119; cf. belmf 
ow.· '/ ol. II, 2 5-JO. 
(19) EI2 , III, 1027. 
(20) Al-3h:nrkani, ~J .. l-QaHl al-i';;ufid, 25. 
(19) 
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2. The evidence of ijtihad 
For the purpose of proving ijtihad sound and forbidding 
ta~lld, al-3hawkani wrote his treatise entitled al-Qawl al-
(21) 
Hufid fi adillat al-ijtihad wa-'1-taqli.d. He starts 
by giving an example of the forbiddinr-; of taqlld from ~ 
early times by the Prophet and his Companions. The meaning 
of the verse, "Obey God, and obey the Apostle and those 
(22) 
charged with authority among you (iilu '1-amr minkurn)" 
is not as the EJU~allid"Un interpret it, namely as a direction 
to obey the ulema Hho are probably meant by iilu '1-arnr, but 
means rather the ulema o:r the wnara', but one should obey 
either the ulema or umara' only 'Then they give their orders 
-c -accordinr; to the Shari ah. It is reported in a sound hadith 
that, "There can be no obedience for any creature (makhluq) 
(21) Published in Cairo, 1347/1928. In a personal 
connu .. '!ication rlatcd 12 3eptemb,,r 1')82, James D. 
Chancellor of Duke Ifni versi ty, U. :; • A. informs me 
th1-t he is plh.J;,ing -to translate thic; treatise and 
that he is intt~~:est:;.~l in al- 1haw!r.3:ni' s theory of 
theory of ijtihad and taali>L 
(22) Al-::isa', IV, 5(). Al-·.=;h8.~·r!-:a:1I ~Jves the same 
co:nm·ent?.!'Y I"ath al=oadl:;~, I, l-t81-2. 
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in disobeying the Creator (al-Khaliq)". Obeyin,g; the ulema, 
al-Shawkani states, is not to imitate them blindly, unless 
they themselves are guiclerl along the correct path, If the 
ulema do the opposite, then they are gldding others to 
disobey God. (2J) 
- - ~ The Nuq_allidun, in al-Shawkan~'s opinion, are always 
being misled by those lfhom they are following. They used 
to give examples of cases from time to time of the Prophet 
and his Companions denying that" ••• accepting riwayah is not 
imitation (taolid), since this acceptance means agreement 
with the ar,::;ur'lent (qabiil al-hujjah), while imi ta.tion ( taqllc:l) 
. 
(24) 
i th t r · · (al ra'"~" s - e acc2p- ance o:__ opln~on - '- .J 1 • He explains 
that he does not demand that everyone must become a mujtahid. 
What he requests is not employing ra'y and copying it with-
out understanding the riwayah. This indeed led to the 
development of the madhahib and the 1-ridening of the gap 
betHeen them. Horeover everyone thinks that the imam of 
(2J) Al-QaHl al-l"'ufld, 11, 
(24) Al-Q;:u-rl al-r!uficl, 12. 
his madhhab is the only one who is correct and that the 
others are w:cong. Enmity and mutual hatred become corrunon 
among Huslims as a result of satanic innovation al-bidcah 
al-shaytaniyyah! (25) On this he quotes Ibn al-Qayyim 
• 
al-Jawziyyah Hho in his turn reports that Abu Hanifah 
(d. 150/767) and Abu Yusu£ (d. 183/799) both said, "No-one 
has the right to repeat our teaching until he knows our 
~-;ources from where He have drawn ·them". Al-Shaw~ni gives 
- c-lang explanations, quoting al-Shafi i and other imams 
(26) 
supporting this point. 
As for th::: Ahl al--Bayt, al-:Shawkani turns hh~ comments 
to them. Their books are full of Hell known ideas express-
ing disapproval of taqlld. c-In the Yemen, the alim, Sayyid 
1-luhamrnad al-',.fazir in his books wrote "what quenches ones 
thirst", in the words of al-Shawkani, especially in his 
c - (27) 
book J('Ithar al--haqq la '1-khalq,t. One could say the 
(25) Al-Chwl al-i·l1rfid, 14. 
(26) Al-'.hwl al-Hufld, 15-25; cf. Ibn ~ayyim al-Jawziyyah, 
c - c-I 1.1.m al-muo>~agq i in, III, 220, ~~57. 
('~7) Al-~a1-:l al-~·lufld, 25; Ibn al--.·iadr' .s Ithar published 
in lJl.S/1900, is on2 of th•:: best book:; of Islamic 
• • r C - • tho:;~ht in it~ suoject, as J.S hls boo:<: al- AHaslrn !T!j_:r. 
al-oa>·rasim. Al-Sha'.fl<::R::;i adrnire:i Ibn a.J-TJazir ard 
says of him • h" ln ulS oxtensi ve bio,:c;raphy, "that it i~ 
clos~ to tha truth if he say~ that the Y8men ha~ not 
.~·)_ .. J .... .~l:t l:··-~~i1.~~:~~..J7 su-=::1 ;1 ~ >;im'' 0 ~~-·-];~.~~~~-·, :I~ (;;""'; .. 
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same of the ideas of Imam al-Hadi Yahya b. al-Husayn 
(d. 298/910) whose madhhab the Yemenis have followed from 
the end of the third/ninth century till noH. It is well-
known among his followers and those Nho are acquainted with 
his madhhab that he was unequivocally and without any doubt 
against taqlld. In spite of his opposition to taqlld, how-
ever, his followers imitated him. Their "explanation", 
Shawkani suggests, is most peculiar. Some of their late 
muqallids say that they do so, though he forbade taqlid! 
By this it can be understood that their later Harks, either 
on us'Ul or furuc (branch·3s), a:re not written following 
. 
their imam' 3 madhhab, It is as if the HadaH'i :nuqallids are 
similar to those of the other madhhabs. But this was not 
the case of the ea1:-liest follower:1 of al-Hadi himself or 
c -those of the "great" Imam Zayd b. Ali before him. This is, 
then, the crime (jinayah) of the rnadhahib, al-Shawkini adds, 
(28) 
callinf': doHn r~od' s cu:rse upon them (adhhabalU Allah) t 
In the Yemen, in al- Sha>vlffini' s days, some 7,aydi Haclawis 
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incident of 1216/1302 and the cow11on peoplets attitude in 
their support for the fanatics against the moderates and 
(29) 
mujtahidiln. 
Fanaticism (tacassub) for any madhh.ab, in al-Sh.awkanl's 
view, is the problem, not ignorance (al-jahl), .since it is 
not difficult to seek the disciplines (cullim) of ijtihad. 
Here, in the Qawl, he gives a very simple picture as a 
(JO) 
proof of his argument. But he insists in his Irshid 
(31) 
al-Fuhlll on higher qtalifications which are naturally 
COmpatible Hith the Calim/mujtahid, but not '.fith the ord-
inary or simple muqallid. It is in ;_·eality difficult for 
anyone to achieve these qualifications. Al-Shawkani leaves 
the details of the disciplines of ijtihid to his book Adab 
al-talab to lfhich we have already :referred above on page 185. 
It is of interest to mention that the main purpose of 
al-Shaw.lffini' s trri ting his biographies was to disprove 
" ••• the opinion widespread. amonr: the rabble ( iama cah 
(29) Al-Qawl, 27-R; cf. above p. 1_fl':", 
(JO) Al-QaHl, 2'). 
(:31) Irshad al-Fuhlil, 220-JO • 
. 
min al-ricac:) that only their predecessors had the 
authority to expand on the Islamic sciences (cultim), 
and not their succeoo,,c:;ors; and so also this idea has 
become common amo;1.; so::1e people of the four mad~hib, 
so that it hi impossible to find a mujtahid after the 
sixth I twelfth I century (as some have said) or after 
the seventh I thirteenth I century (as yet others have 
claimed). IS'Sve-'fhis artisle is based on ignorance and is (32) 
easy for those of little knoHledge to understand ••• " 
However this, He have seen, is al-Shawkani's interest in, 
and his defence of, th2 idea of ijti~d as serving freedom 
of thought, vrhile at the ::;arne time preserving the essence 
of the original Islamic articles of :faith. Inevitably he 
wa::; attacked by the conservatives for his claim that taqlid 
should be forbidden, They said that thi~, idea was tantar.:ount 
C.o" b-o lc.A 
to anarchy of thourr,ht Hhich could not be eounkEI: by the 
rules of the madhhab. This argument is still not closed in 
the Islamic world. 
3. The Irs~d al-fu .. ~Ul ("n'Jida::1ce of the ma,-,ter=jurists") 
Al-Sh;:u-Tl~;:ni' c; famo:is book In·.ha:Ct al-f'll1ul Ha tahqlq 
(JJ) 
(32) Al-.3ad.r, I, 2-J; 
356-9. 
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his theories of ijtihad and ideas of jurisprudence (usUl 
(JL~) 
al-fiqh). The second is al-Sayl al-jarrar Hhose main 
subject is Zaydi jm·L-:;prudence. The following is a brief 
review of their more important original, controversial or 
traditional issues and of their reputation and importance 
from my point of view. 
Al-ffi1awkani wrote his books on usUl al-fiqh during the 
height of his intellectual abilities. Thus they show the 
advantages of the deep understanding of the writer, his use 
of numerou:o; and diverse :::.ource material from the different 
schools and sects. Also :::.ometimes they show anf,. arrogant 
and mocking approach in his criticism of opponents, 
particularly the muqallidim. 
In the Irshad he divides the book into seven parts, 
calling each maqsad, (purpose). Under each maqsad there 
• 
are many chapters (fasl pl. fuslil). This is in addition to 
--.- . 
an introduction and conclusion. 
It is very intereding that in the introduction 
al-Shawkani datef', that the art of U.3Ul, the subject of his 
(J4) The first part of the book H<l" ~ubli~;hc~rl in Cairo in 
·bro vol1uw~:-; :1.' 1J()n-1/1'!71-1. 
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book, umri-t.tingly makes many mujtahidlli"'l muoallid'ii'l and also 
causes many others ( - again unwittingly - ) vrho adhere to 
proofs (adillah) to fall into the habit of employinp, ra'y! 
He adds nothing to the common definitions of the subject, 
but it appears to him most likely that tahsin (expressing 
• 
approval) and taqblh (expressing disapproval) are matters 
• 
I.: he (36) 
of reason .../ -c outside ~ Shari ah. He followr; the same 
understanding as Ibn al-Ami~ in his Dirayah,of the most 
important Zaydi book on the subject, al-Ghiya.h by al-Husayn 
. 
b. Yahya (d. 1050/1640). It is noticeable from the long 
• 
introduction that, though al-ShaHkani admires the author of 
(37) 
the Gh.iijrah 9 is influenced by him and quotes from him 
and many other Zaydis, al-.Shawkini neglects to mention any 
of them by name in this book. 
Moreover, Sha1fkani's attitude is the same as Ibn. 
al-Amir's on a number o:fo technical terms in the field of 
usul al-flqh, e.g. al-haqlqah (f<J.ct) p al-rn.ajaz (figtL.""'ative 
(JP) 
expression), etc. 
( J 5) Il~ :-: h?:i,d p J . 
(JS) Ir:;ha.d, 6-7. 
(37) Al-)hal·Tkani, d.l-Jadr al-tallc, 22~-7. 
(JB) ::c:::ha::, t3-2·c:. 
(35) 
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that one cannot be made to undertake w-hat is ililpossible 
(39) 
(mane al-takllf bi-mala yutaq). This is also helcl as 
. 
a belief by the Zaydl~3 and no doubt it is a correct and 
reasonable view since God says, "On no soul doth God place 
a burden greater than it can baar ••• o our lord, Lay not 
(4o) 
upon us a burden ;;;reater than we have strength to bear", 
as 3haw.kin! himself quotes. 
In the first maqsad there is nothing of importance and 
al-Shawkini adds nothing worthy of mention. But with the 
beginning of the second maQsad on the subject of the 
infallifbilit.y of the prophets he depends on o·thers and 
avoids the Nuctazilite partiality for the impossibility of 
the prophets' falling into great sin (kaba'ir) and the 
(41) 
possibility of their falling into venial sin (sagtm'ir) • 
. 
(42) 
There is much evidence of venial sin from the Qur'an. 
What removes al-Shaw~ni even further from mainstream Zaydi 
tradition is his supporting the idea that, if the Prophet 
(39) Irsh:id 1 3-11. 
(!.J..O) Al-Barm:mh, II, 18;5; Irshacl, 3. 
( 41) Irshacl 1 2?-JL 
(42) XX, 121. 
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!·:uhammad forbade some action and then perpetrated the deed 
himself, this o.ction vra:1 his own private affair and it did 
not permit Huslims to do likewise. Gn the other hand ijmac 
- and indeed this is the vieH also of some of the 
Muctaziliyyah - dictates that the actions of the Prophet 
Here balanced ar:.:,'Cl.inst hi0 prohibi tio:1s and if it happened 
that he did something cont:!:"ary to one of these prohibitions, 
this action became an example to be followed because the 
(43) 
Prophet is infallible. However Ibn al-Amir states in 
his U.'1publish3d Hanzi"unah, :.. -:reatise in verse on us7'1l al-
fiqh: 
"Ha-fi'luhu li-ma kana nahi. 
c - - - -An-hu ibahatun g_ala bi-hi dhu '1-nuha". 
"Truth and lying" (al-sidq_ wa-'1-kadhib) has been given 
. 
S\Jd-. 
many defini-tions. Al-ShaHkani su.!lma::."l;;es three,A famous ~ 
definitions: first the common notion that sidq is what is 
. 
in agreement or conformity rrith truth, (al-ddq ma tabaq 
- c) al-Hag_i • The :-;econd ic; that of al-Jahiz: tb2 verificatio::-~ 
. . 
of the mean:-:: (ithbat al-wasitah). Al-T.':iza:n and hie-; folloHers 
~~u.c::·r-;e:3t that ~;i':l.9. mean~: 11 \·rhC~:t co:-'.fo:r·!'l0 Hi th b?lj_0!f (rna tabaa 
1 · ct · - 'l) a __ -l loa, ... 
. 
Al-'}h::n-rka:·li' c; opinioe1 :~s that ~ is Hhat is 
. 
(I~J) Irsha~l, 31-7. 
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in coP..fonnity with truth and balief, Hhereas lyin;:; is what 
is contraVJ to either one of them. 
Criticism could be l~velled at al-:1hawkani' s approval 
and acceptance of the evidence of one sinp;le person (khabr 
(L~5) 
al-wahid). Ve Imow for example that Caliph Abu Bakr 
c -
refused to accept the testimony of one person and Imam Ali 
used to demand an oath from the witness (rawi), thus, in 
(L~6) 
his view, providing a second testimony. 
It could also be said that al-Shawkini rej,'!cts the 
· d of · · t ( · · -c, ( h" ' · f th f -ul) l ea unanlml y lJma ; w 1cn l~' o:1e o _ e · our ~ , 
. 
(47) 
though he accepts ij~ac in the c~se of the khabar al-wahid. 
He goes fu......rther by sayin.::; that the two Sahlh of al-Bukhari 
-.-.-. 
and Muslim became sound by the ijmac of the nation 
(48) 
(al-ummah). If he means each hadlth individually this 
is of course incorrect, since we know criticL3m did. arise 
against one of their hadlths. 
( li-4) Irs had, J~/-40. Al- Shawka:>I u.rlforttma tely does not 
specify his p,ource and it ha:oo not been possible to 
examine these d·~fini tions in the ori;:r,inal context. 
(l~5) Irshad, 4J. 
(46) Cf. Ibn al-Sc1.lah, I·:uoaddbah, 213-40; Ih: al-
. • c -0 
Ja1fZlyyah, I la~, I, 11.5-25. 
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However, al-3hawkani r1oes not :E'ini:o-.h his chai-lter 
concerninr:r, ijma.C without providing u.:-; Hith a p;ood and 
reasonable notion of "pe::.~sonal reliability A.nd honorable 
" (c - ) record adalah • In his view if a man has not committed 
any great sin (kablrah) a::cl is kno1-rn to respect religion 
and not to inchll;;e in the transmission of suspect hadlth 
(1~9) 
(riNayah) he is indeerl. :celiable. The importance of 
this is that al-8ha\.rkani himself follows those who suggest 
(50) 
that the perpetrator of venial sin is "unreliable". 
On this point Jahhaf reports an a.re:ument between himself 
.. 
and al-.3ha.l·TkEini a.nd thi:~ car:. be rt:;;:td in his biot~aphy 
(51) 
belm-r. 
However 2.l-'3ha~Tkani makes the reasonable surr,gestion 
that he Hho persists in committing venial sin is not like 
one who corrultits a minor .<;in since there is no proof of 
similarity between the tHo. He decides also that there is 
(52) 
II 1" ~·b "1"-'. II ( C .-J-1 l ~ • '1 l ] t ( f- i ) no re l, .... J. l '-Y a, a .a :1, L~ an actL· erer ~~ • 
One of hi:> strongJ.y-held opinions is that expressed in 
(i.~S)) I::·shad p 5~. 
(50) Irs had~ hi). 
(51) See Ap~eGdix II, 
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(53) 
the chapter concernin0 prohibition (nl-nawahi). His 
view is that prohibition is only possible wh:m2 an absolute 
wrong is involved. 
But when al-Shai.;kani meets philosophical an<'!. thea:.. 
logical problems his _podtion is very similar to the trad-
itional school (salaf). Thus his opinion is a traditional 
one in dealin~ with the problem of the metaphorical 
interpretation of anthropomorphic tGllTls applied to Cod, 
where it can be shown that a literal sense is impossible. 
Al-Shawkani refers to al-Juwayni (d. 497/1085), hi~ famou~ 
pupil al-r~hazali (d. 505/1111) a!1d al-Pazi (d" 6of:/1209) as 
responsible for wideninr: the scope of ta'wll, but at the 
end of their life they dic,approved of ta'wil, and came back 
(54) 
to the vieH of the salaf. He also opposes the 
Huct.azilites in some of their interpt>etations of ta '1-ril. 
Al-Shawkini, in the last chapter of the fourth maqsad 
of his book dealt> liith. rd.neteen q:.ua::;tions on the subject o:f 
abro~tion (na~-3!<.:h), the meanin,o; of a.'1 abro:~t:tn:~ verse 
The 
( C:J' J / Irs had.;, ()t). 
(9+) Th·",'l ~~.--" • t )5. 
subject became very important in both commentaries and Harks 
of uslil al-fiqh. A mujtahid mu:;t knoH all the rules and 
and conditions of naskh, both those of reason (caqliyyah) 
(55) 
and of law (sharciyyah). The author reviews the 
different point:o, showin.n; groat insL:ht ancl an abundance of 
knowledge, In one of the points concerninn: promiGe and 
threat (al-waccl wa-'1-Hacid) or Paradise and Hell, which is 
one of the corrunon pri:1ciples held by both Zayrl.Is and 
c - -~1u tazili tes, we find al-Shmrkani disagrees with the latter 
1 · tl t · b ~ c~~ c a1m 1a there ls no a ro,:o;ation o...: Ha lu, Al-:1hawkani 
alloHs for the canc;~ll<ttioil o:f :· od 1 s threat, since it is 
(56) 
He refers to Abu part of His r?;Ooclne ss to be m<~rciful. 
'1-Hasan al-Basri (d. 4Jf:/1ol+l~) on this point. Al-Basri 
himself in "Bab ;raskh, al-shay' qabla fi clih" ::-,tates that 
his shaykhs, :some fqTb1-Ters of Abu Hanifah and some of those 
of al-3hafici are not allowed to abrogate anything before it 
(57) 
actually happens. Hm-1evcr al-ShaHkani 1 ;:o; vie1-r is more 
(55) L::;h:ic1, 1 '~:3 
( 5'o) 
(57) Al n -~-: 1 ""· ct -1 T -.Ja,.,_L 1, a -. t ·..! a:n::L_, ~, L~07. 
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acceptable, not only as he ~~ys, for its association with 
17,00dness and evil (al-husn wa-'1-qubh), but also for two 
. 
other attributes of ~od: >dll (mc::tshi 'ah) and mercy (rahmah). 
If al-Shawkani, in his last act of ijtihad, is success-
(' 
ful in arguing his case against the Hu-tazilites, however, 
his argwnent in agreement Hith them on the r-came pap;e is 
(58) 
less convincing, Al-Shawkani follows al-Basri in his 
(59) 
claim that there was a verse of the mushaf which begins 
"al-shaykh Ha-'1-shaykhah, if the hro are guilty of lewd-
ness, stone them both tor~ether outri<>;ht, a:", a punishment 
from Cod". Al-Shawkani here and in his coamentary Fath al-
(60) 
c g,adir accepts that there is such a verse and that Umar 
said once tha·t, because he did not want people to say that 
he added a verse to the ·~ur'an, he would not do so, This 
(58) 
(59) 
Al-ShawkRni, Irshad, 166. 
- c -Al-3asri, al-Hu tamad, I, lJ-18-9. Al-Basri adds that 
. 
it mi;;ht have been only i:n a rov,3latiorl ( >-tahy), not 
the mushaf it.self. The editor of al-r1t{tam~d, 
Hamidullah,, was Hise enou.crh to cor.1rrrent that "if 
L al-3a~riJ means by revelation -t.h·e Tomb (Old 
Testamont), thic:. ht:lun is in it" .. :;f. Leviticus, 20,20; 
-.--
Deuteronomyt 22,2?, 
(So) Fath al-Qadir, III, 4. 
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"verse", he adds, is abro:->;ated and there only remains the 
rule (hukm) that lies behi:td it. Al-ShaHkani makes here 
. 
two certain errors. The first error is that he misinterprets 
the meaning of nask.h here, since thereis no :>Uch verse, but 
there is a su..'1xmh on this issue (i.e. the practice of the 
( 61) 
Prophet) in the incident of r'raciz and al-Ghamidiyyah. 
This is what had happened with S'th""d.t al-Nisa' , 15, which 
(62) 
was abrogated. Secondly, he wron,<!,lY says that this hadith 
. 
"al-shayxh wa-'l-shaykh..1.h" is in the Sahlh of al-BukharL 
Indeed, it is not, neither is it in the Sahih o.f Huslim. 
(63) 
. . . 
(6:1.) Cf. II, 428, 550 beloH. 
(62) Abu '1-Qasim Hibat Allah, al-:~a:::.ikh ~-ra'l-rnansUkh, 118; 
Fath al-Qadir, I, 437-40,IV, 3-5; Surat al-Ahzab, Dr, 259 • 
. 
(~J) Ibn Hajar, Fath al-Bari, XII, 114-56; Huslim, al-Sa.hih, 
. . . 
II, 1. Ibn Hajar, Fath al-Bari, XII, 119-20, suggests 
. . 
that al-Bukhari dGliberately ir;nores the remainder of 
the hadith when he comparer; it Hith one related by 
• -- c- ~ -al-Bu..~ri's shayk.h, Ali b. 'Abdullah. He adds that 
Halik and :Tasa'I report the hadith but " ••• i{asa'I takes 
. 
Sirfya::1';; y,::;r0ion to bn erroneo·,r-~ (H:::t:hm) and numerous 
tram;mitt8rs relate the l:adith, from Zuh:c·I witho,~t this 
. 
addition (i.e. al-,,haykh H.:l-'1-·::ha.ykbah). I clo not 
knmf vrhy Ibn ~faja:r.· ':1 o~s :1ot 'l_'liOt~ the: ha~1Ith of Ahmad 
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f'!oreover it is completely alien to the; vocabulary of the 
(64) 
Qur 1 an as lioldeke observes, and finally what Hould be 
the 1visdom of punishin[~ an old man and >-roman ( :c;haykh and. 
shayk.lJah), not youn,o:, if we accept this deficient story? 
To return to al·-Shawkani 1 s Irshan. His fifth Haqsad 
is one of the bast and the most useful partsof usill al-fiqh 
(61S) 
and relevant to modern life. In this part, al-C:hawkani 
discusses different views on analo!"J. He take.c: into consid-
eration issues such as masalih ( sin,r~. rnaslahah) (public 
interest), istishab (pre.c:umptive applicability of _previous 
lecal rulL1f':) and istj.rUal (reason:irw). Althone;h he does 
not mention their names, the influence of the Yemeni thinker 
al-Naqbali in his U.:.'1publisherl book :~::tjah al-talib and Ibn 
Qayyim al-Ja~iz.iy-yah on al-~3hawkani 1 s analo,rr,ical reasoninr, 
is clear. 
As for aJ.-Sha.wk::mi' s oTi,cdnality and proe;ressi ve vieTfl's, 
(-54) Burton, .Coll<?ctionJ '30. 
(f~5) Im'lm ~7,ayd b. cUI, al-Ti'::u"d rLl-:'.'lzir, "Vit.ib ai-;Iur'hd", 
. 
V, l~<.cL502; 8.1-i~u::-tada, '11-J8.1F; VI, 137-42; 1hawkad, 
. 
i·:ayl, VIII, ~81-311; for: oth2·~· sourer's sw~ II, 42CJ,, 
m3.:1h:=thib, •::::!:'. :=tl-.Ju?.J_y-.ci, :<ita~) al-Flqh, 'I, 1-So, 
esper~i-=tlly !)o. 
2fio 
Rashid Rida (cl, 1354/1935) fou-''1d in him th:~ support for 
(t17) 
their own icleas. In Yusr al-Islam Rida quotes 
al-ShaHkani to ~~iva evident approval for the point under 
discussion. The followin.'~ is the quotatio:1 of Rida on the 
subject of qiyas: 
"The qC;y3.) which i:'1 acceptable i2. the one based on 
cilla, 69 'reflective cause' which gave rise to the 
original textual ruling ••• Furthermore, it is not 
hidden from those of GOQ'1d mind and understanding that 
the general and r>articular contents of the Qur'an and 
Sunna make _provi~ion for every event that occurs ••• 
There is no disap;reement over u~.e of the cilla if it 
over the question T,rhether it::; U<:-,9 should be classified 
as qiyar; or a::; actin:c: in acco::_"d.'l:lce Hi th the revealed 
texts,. ~lost [Or the jtu-:-ist~ toJI;: the former view, 
while the opponent;:; of qiyas took the latter vieH. 
Thus the differe~lCe over thL:; i::; only verbal. For 
this reason the matter is of little importance, and 
what has been regarded as of :;Teat moment in the 
dir;pute over this question L> really only small". (?O) 
(67) Ker~, Islamic Reform, 193-6. 
(68) ~8-9. 
( 69) Tho ascr~rtairunent of the r;:;)a:;on or c illah underlyin,<>: 
reaC'onin,2: by analo,o;y (qi;/3: ,) • A lc;_,.al principle 
c.l, l l .L·'ll, :\1-Shawka~i .•dvoc:: <::?l="V2·~ defini-tions and 
i itihad, it is not necessary to ret~n to thlc; ~.ubject whic:: 
form~; the final part of al-ShaHI<a:1I' :'"' vah.:ablo a::1d fruitful 
book. There is no need to fCO back ·to this point thoup;h 
there are still many poi~1t:3 and views Hhic!:"l coulcl be mentior;-
ed. Instead He shall revieH the second important and more 
controver::;ial book by al-Shawkani on the subject of :fiq_h, 
al-Sayl al-jarrar. 
l~. Al-Sayl al-Jarrar, th.a "Raging Torrent". 
From its very titl2, this book of al-%awkani shm•s hj_"' 
savere criticism of one o:f the mo::;t lmportant Zaydi text 
books, al-Azhar by Imam Ahmad b. al--rlu.rlada (d. 8l+0/14Jn) c 
(71) 
The stronr; lanp;uage and sev3re criticism of the Hark led three 
Azhari Egyptian::o and a Yemeni Azhari to publish the first 
(72) 
parl of the: Sayl in C'..::l.iro in 1390-1/1970-1. It appears 
(71) Cf. p.175 above. 
(72) He is the late J,ci::dm ''h:ilib Ah:na·J Hho Ha:~ once, after 
. 
the re'rolutio:1 (1}32/1.9<?.) a ;:\l~:i~ter of .:;d>Jcatlo;: 
for -::>.. ~hort time:. !:is li:(-;ypt:l_;"-n collaborClt.O'"S uere 
Nahmud Amin a1-:~::um~-ri, i·!ahmu~ r),_,;him ~~8:yicl ·'<.nd 
- - ·-Basy1;_:1i "Sa.:;l:1~'1. 
from tho lo~li'. introductio:1, full of political propaganda., 
that they Here labourinr: under the delusion that al-Shawka~,I 
W(I..S 
~ anti-Zaydi aml Cl(-:p.L;:~t his imams! l!nfortu21ately after 
the death of Qasim r:halib the la~::t portion of the book ha::; 
(73) 
not so far appeared. Here I am usinr: the Ghcster Beatty 
r·iS which is p;uaranteed reliable and sip;ned by al-Shawl{ani 
himself. 
Imam Ahmad b. Yahya b. al-Nurtac1a H'ho failed to retain 
c 
a hold of hh; imamate, found himself thrmm into the Qal ah 
pl·ison of the Qa;,r of 06-nca' for s·"ven years (794-801/1392-8). 
( '7'•) ,,.,. 
thrown into 
prison in difficult and ,c-:rie:~':ou.s circuinstancc::~, al-Hurtada 
urote his unique abricl,o;ement on the subject of fiqh, Kitab 
(73) In 1978 throu;h my brother in Cairo, I asked the t1ajl1s 
c - -al-A la li-Shu'un al-Islamiyyah, the or$n1sat1on for 
Islamic affairs who published the first part, if there 
i:" any intention to publish the rest, since I would 
hope myscJ1:f to do c;.o. The eoply Has ho the affi:rm-
ative, but nothirv ha~~ happerK~d fro;a then to this day. 
(7'+) In the i~rtrocluction, I, 10 and II, 1+71, the editors 
1rho But th~ int::.~·:J-
;j ·u~· .. l-· O" .!. o ..,1 "a'--· "1 za' ·'1! -'rar (,.., .. 1.1 .,,., l. "- ~ O"' \ 
·._; t .... l_, .:.1 V •:.1. ·-..~...).- i.L;_ ct. ._:_j ~\.1 .\. 1· _ ,::.:_: U. e•r. l.._!_ llj 
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(75) 
al-Azhar. His mate:cial Ha:c: ta:.: cht 02..Cllly to a fellaH 
(7~) 
release had a >T>:itten copy of the Hork made, 'Chis b 
fact explains the hi;";h eloquence, brevity and also the 
Later al-i'iu.rtada was the fir;-,t to vr:::-i te a 1oag commentary 
(79) 
in six volumes on the Azhar. His sh·:t.er Dahma' bint 
Yahya (d. 837/14Y+) Has one of the first corrunentators. Her 
(73) 
commentary is in four volu1nes, a:o 8.1-:=:haHkani states, 
From that time UJ1til al-'~hcnrkani' :-; th?T(e a,...0 thirty-fou::::-
other cor:uilent"trlec; on thR book, either i:1 the fo~-m of 
marr;inal explanations (}:13>~.hirab) o:c co~1mentaries a./1• 
(79) 
criticism:=;. Thic:o illustrate:-; the importance and 
influence of the book. Amon;; the most prominent of these 
(75) 
(76) 
1st edition, Cairo, in the year 1357/1938. 
• 1 P- • b hT • • - ., · 11. -.11 s _, na~Rl.·.tlT, 1-+-85, q uotin2· the historian Ahrnad 
t. Ab1 '1·-Jijal. 
(77) Al-Bah2.." al-c~"lkhkhar, firc-.t c-ditio:1, C::tiro, 1363/19L:.9 
. 
anc a neH C',econd wlition in Beirut, 1:394/1975. 
(78) 
(79) 1'17-01 ~, _,_' -- •• i .. 
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hawashi a::cl shurub are: 
(30) 
1. Al-i·!aqbali al-i':anar 
(31) 
2. Al-Jalal 
(82) 
J. Ibn al-Amir 
Finally there is that of al-Sha1vkini which supports the basic 
Zaydl idea of ijtihacl and indeed it i::; not far from the 
previous conunentaries. The differences, naturally, are 
commensu:rable with each individual and especially concern 
the point.:; Hhich the individual authors find attractive 
of their 8XC8llent ;~ffort::; and ijt:Lbacl_. He accepts certain 
points, rejects oth8r'"3, puts forward hi:> own arr:wnents and 
adds what he believe::; to be correct. Sometime:; he succeeds 
but not al~·Tays. His _proble!il i;-:; not the fine and critical 
vision which he displays but rather his stylistic 
(30) The private'": copy o:f al-3hawkaCJi Lo tly>_ one I u:-;e· h':::c-(", 
since it came i:1to th0 posse:;:;ion of Qadi Husayn 
. 
al-'3.--J.:;rya,':>;hi Hho kirhily .":ave m? _;x~rnns::ao:J to copy it. 
( G1) A be a utifnl co ~l'Jr marl e ~rom the D ~·i ·<;L-:al by Qadi 
0~ f'!u.harrc!lad b, Ahnad a.l-J:i_ra~I Hho j(:i_c•::ly alloHed me to 
(32) ta~e a ~hoto-copy of it. 
peculiarities Hhic!-1 someti:nes p;iv<:~ th.~ imp~8":sio:1 of 
superiority or scorn of other;3' vieH:;, Sometimes he 
exaggerates minor things, 
However the following is not a review or discussion of 
al-3ayl al,-jar-dtr ("The ~1a1;ing 'fo:::'l·ent"), since thi::; in 
fact requires a separate comprehensh'e ;,tudy, 1.{e are here 
merely c;iving a few examl_)les of al-Shawlcani' s views on diff-
erent issues in the work, 
Al-Azhar is arran!;ed i:-1 the traditional Hay of fiqh 
books. It sta....~s Hith "Kitab al-Taha:rah" anti 2ndo; Hit.h 
'Kitab al-Siyar'. Ther:~ are twenty-nine such books and under 
some of them ma!'ly different ch.-'lpt8-cs (:c.ing. bab, plur. ablvab). 
Al-3hal-rkani, like others before him, folloH:3 the same 
arrangement in his commentary. 
In the brief introduction al,...3haHicani declares himself 
an arbitrator behreen al-Azhar and its opponents on the one 
(SJ) 
on the othe::_·. 
(8J) Al-')ayl, I, J, 
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"mugaddimatu21 la yasa cu al-muqallidu inka:raha", but also the 
ideas of al-Jalal and Ibn al-Amir on this introd_ucUon. He 
becomes an adversary, not an arbitralor. The point about 
tag_lld ic; that the rnuq_allid cannot deny what al-~1nrtada is 
. 
r;oin:; to tell him in hi~:; introduction (muqaddirnah.). After 
thirteen paE;-3s of are;ument al-Shawkani concludes that, if 
Ibn al-Amir suggests that a short-si;~~hted or stupid man 
could be excused :for his taqlld, why then was he asked by 
al-i·lurtada to know the opinion of others, since he i.s 
al1·eady a ;nuqallicl and therefore follm-rin:~ ;,omebody else?! 
If ue sup]Jose, al-Sh:nrkani continue::, that hi;, '3tupidity 
(baladah) doe::; not allm·r hi;:t to u:-ilerstand the opinion of 
one Hhom he imitate::, then this perso'1 is even more of a 
( BL~) 
fool! 
The first bab in the Azhir is on the subject of impurity 
(najasah), a3 opposed to purity or cleanliness (tahara.h). 
Both hold an important place. in IsJ·,,J,, :for "'purity is half 
of the faith" a:" ::usli1a report"'. the P:rophet sayir::7;. 
( 81~) 
( q .-\ 
' ·)) 
(85) 
2~7 
impuri tic~·., Actual i:n_l)urities have a perce_;;tible body. 
(86) 
Al-t·lurtada. says th·:::.r .q-,·~ to:1: "Hj_Y'o (al-r~<.l:o;k:i:"), r:lo. ~"' 
pir;s and what is bagottan of them, cl.ead bocl.ies (except those 
of men), fic::h, animal~ w~ed for foo•l a:1rl creature:~ that have 
no blood (rna ia dam la~-m) Le. ins~cts, .:v!d. certain 
(R7) 
dlschar.r:;es from the body". 
Al-Shawkani. discusses all the-ca in detail, but shm-1L:.g 
a more liberal at tl t nr18. He says He mnst throH cloubts and. 
3vil temptations a';n.y and :follow only the true and tolerant 
(en) 
,. 
0~ more than two occa~lon~ h2 refer~ to 
al-Jalal'0 o;;>inion"'> of the Prophr:=t'o. p:.·ac7,i:;::;; as delusion 
( W"thm), si:1ce al-C:ha~·rkani be1ieves that the Prophet's deeds 
are his mm in a p:civ.'J.t·.~ cap"tcity, llnless they are opposed 
- -c to the Qu_;~ 'an or th9 Shari a h. 
(89) 
In "Kltab al-~Y.llah" since there are no {Teat differe:1ces, 
(8?,) Al-'Jt1?.1r:·:ani, ::-t.l-':;;l:/1, .L, 31. 
(~7) AJ-'),.~-Il, I, ?l. 
(3~) T,- • ~ I, '<> .J...UJ_ 1 •. t , 1-h._ e 
Ibid. , I, 4.~. 'q 
2?l8 
who claim to be 8hi'ites, to four 
Lmovation:~ (bi:icab): :1or;tility toHarls th2 Sun:--.ah; slander 
of predecessors (aslaf); hro prayc~Tc. at once; failure to 
attend Friday prayer in the mosque Hith other:;, In the 
(90) 
Hor.ds of al-:1haHkani: 
' 
/ 
In al-'3ayl al-jarrar he critici:·e~ those Hho pray the 
tHo prayers of noon (zuhr) ancl late rlfte."C'noon (casr) at one 
. . 
and the same time, sayin~ that necessity is no excuse, as 
th2 Azhar su;-;.rc:ests. He adds that al-'I'irmidhi say~ of his 
Sunan that all its Hadith are sou;1d, except for bro, one of 
them is the evidence on prayer w·.ed by al-Hurtadal 
Al-Shawi<ini take~> the opportLmity to speak of al-Jalal's 
opinion on this subject and comment::: that his acceptinG' 
s~1cb an arr:;urnertt L3 law~habJ..e 01.1 th8 o;~e hand, but brinp:f', 
(91) 
o~ tears on the other! 
As fo:;: the ~ricla.y ~rayor, 8.l-~~m:ta::1_a.' s opir:ion is that 
it is ri,~)lt Ol1ly nhen the imam the ruler) is ju:-;t 
1. ~' ._, 
-c 
not part of Sh._q,ri ah and that which i~ not must be thrown 
(92) 
in the face of him Nho makes such a su,'c;;;:estion. 
Al-ShaHkani opposes the Azhar in many points on the 
question of tax (zakah). He claims that zakah on the produce 
of the land sho!lid be paid orJ.y on four crop;:;: Hheat, barley, 
dates and raisins, vrhilst al-l"lu___rtada rules that l",akah should 
be paid Oi1 ever-J type of _r~coduce fror:-t the lad. LikeHise 
al-Sh<:nrka~1i say;:;, Hhere a per;:;o:-1 oHrt:-; pro_._Jerty, it is only 
necessarJ to ray zai~ah 0:1 th-e income from any profit, Hhereas 
the Azhar "'ays that zakah m'Jst be rald on the capital value 
of the property itself. In some respects, al-Shawkani accepts 
only such of Shafi'i's laH as comes within the Zaydl madhhab. 
For instance, he agrees Hith S~fi'I that there should be no 
zakah o.n personal y~>-~ellory. 
(92) 
('JJ) 
Al-:-!::tvl, 
Al-'='.."lyl, TT ()? 
---, _.) '·-. 
(93) 
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vieH::; on the :c;ubject ::tre ;;wr:; rea~-~onable and :!~ealistic. HG 
1-ra:c. a,sain::;t inj u:;tice in general and this we have pointed 
( ')L~) 
out above, But he appears in one~ of hi,-, coiT'.f:lenb; the 
exact op_po:-;ite. Al-Hurtada says that the imam should not 
increase tax more than hL> predece~3sors. Al-3hawkani .says. 
on the contrary that the imam is free to act in the interests 
of Huslims, either to increase or decrease ta.-v::es, but 1-!ith-
(95) 
out causin,~ harm to the peasants. He swin~s across 
the Hhole :-;pectrum of Zaycll thou;e;ht to remind his reader of 
on .. :; of the corrt~ct common lF;lief:::;, that is tho cond•3mnation 
of tho.:;:; Hho ::;us_;::k~(:t each other of be in~: tL'1believer:o (takfir 
(96) 
1 t ' ':fl\ a - a 1·r-1. ; • He Hrite ::-, wisely a:'.d convincingly, addins 
(97) 
aclditio:1al detail:-:; on thi:~. point in the Badr. 
In the rest of the second pa1~t of volume I of the Sayl, 
Hhich ends with the relit~ious ob.':;ervances (cibadat), there 
are st1ll so!:le other :important points Hhich are 1-10rthy of 
( rJ!· \ I,:;-+; 
Al·-- :.'l.'rl, II, 
TT 
_ _:_.'_I 
rJP. 
/ -· . 
(97) Al-3~1r, II, 37-9. 
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been publL;hed in ':airo and is thu:; of :aore value an(l etL3ie:::-
tuTn OUl' attention to '/ol 1.UT\8 2. The rr:;maininc; [<:utub of 
Volume I are dealt ..rith in "Kitab al-JaHTn." (fa.st), "al-Hajj" 
(pl.l-,--y.l' J"a --") "a· 1-'_,t,·1' rr-a· b." c,J.. " ,:_:--- ' -· 
Tha last two are in fact part of :;tatutes (ahicam). 
(98) 
Volume 2 be?;ins with "Kitab al-Ba/;" (selling). 
(. - -) He su:?:gests that muhal a,o;reement , ta_radi i;; e::;sential in 
the ;3ale, but again brL1r:s in th2 ir1_aa of idllin;:(ness ( tibat 
(99) 
al-nafs). It 1~ clear that de~ire is ncit always 
e~sential, since nee~ in many cases 1s the only factor in 
the sale. Hm-rever, the HadaHI Zaydi s a.ccept sale by necessity 
1-l'hereas for al-Sln>·rkani it is null a:'d void. He arf,ues that, 
for example, if :'>Offi·oWn'.: in debt cannot sell hi:s land at a 
high enough price to discharge hi:3 ;1ebt, he must remain in 
(93) Che:::-.br 3e'ltt:yr, J'IS J964. The first rart of this >-rork 
was p11blisherl in ·=:airo in hro vol'-L'!le.--;, The secane! 
~mpubJLc:.h:.;,~1 '-'::.:L-.c-~·:: H2 .shall tho.:~:.;:~o:re call Volim-2 III. 
(99) Al-'3arl, I::r, 1-J, 
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priso:-1, It i::-; not le;~al for anyon2 to b'JY this ;rrol_)e:cty. 
It is also the same for one ·t-rho off\~r.s his property for th"' 
purpose of :o;oin·~ to !<ecca for the piL;rimage, l:o-one must 
buy from him at les~.; -!:.han the real pricG and he should 
perform the pil,r;rinar:e. The same applies to marria,";e. 
Al-Shawi~ni here ar::ree-; r-rith al-Jalal, but not Hith Ibn 
al-Amir who follm'l's Abu Ibn al-Athir. (d. 607/1210). The 
latter believes that, anyone who is compelled to sell, then 
his sale is null and void, This, says Ibn al-Amir, is a 
"forced .~s.le" (ba:/ al-mikrah), Al- ";bmfkani criticises the 
who will :.1c,e the property in some .si~lf11l purpo::;e (fi 
(100) 
rna c siyah), 
. 
- i ,..,ha ":"G h llsury is forbidden by the Qur'an an( .:> rl a • There 
are, thou;;h, some differences in dc-')ta:tl behre,~n the various 
madhhahib, - - - c In "Bab al-:iibawiyyat" of ''Ki tab al-3ay ", 
(100) TTT -- ...., ...... , 
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there is ri ba o:'1ly 0:1 th:= coix thin:~s nam,:;rl by the Prophet, 
i.e. gold, silver, Hh2at, barley, oil and dates. He fails 
to prov2 th2 case foe th-2 possibility of sale by barte:r:- by 
postponing pay1nent (nasicah) and then payins Hith a diffe:r:-ent 
kincl of goods. In his opi~1ion this is too difficult. nowaday:; 
of course the:r:-e i:::; the additional pc:-oblem of an ewer 
fl uctuati:1p, currency. The simple idea here i:c; there must 
be no monopoly or us1..L.")' in the necessities of life. He 
insists that deals should be carried "'1-t, usin,q; only Nedinese 
measUl"es such a.s t~e ratl (pound), :-:.ac (another mea:>ure of 
HeiE;ht) etc. He proba"blJ has in nind or.ly ,r:rain, ,~old and 
silver, The conditions of ru'yah (seeing goods before a 
sale) or refusal to g-rant anyone the rie;ht of Hi thdrawal 
from a sale (khiyirah) and a fault Hhich render::> a sale void, 
all thesr3 ar:J amonc the su.bjocts d(~alt with at leniT,th in 
(101) 
great detail by al-Shawkani. 
c 
al-Shuf ah" (rir;ht O .p ,-,-~.-, ~Tn"+l.O"~ ..:.. 1..;..:..·._.-~lil.J.._.v J.l) • 
(to1) Al-3ayl, III, 28. 
I-le 
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pre-emptio;c involvL"r': a :1eie:hbotcr, rejectin;~ tb:~ idea. 
T'nou~.--'-,h l ~~ 1 - ~ d t ~ · · -c h h' 
_ a -.),1aWKanl ,oes :10 approve O.L :Ljma , •3 proves ls 
case usL1,':~ ijmac and accepts al-'1hafi' i, Ah.1nad and !1alik in 
(102) 
many of these issues. 
There is the important subject of com.'Tlercial enterprise 
( shirkah) ~-rhich is related to pro1)loms of land and those Hho 
work on the property of someone else. He accepts, but also 
rlisagrees Hi th, many of the Hadm-ris' points, ·~ivinp; details 
Hhich might change in different circmnstances, but building 
an:l land a:c:e still th.; coF1mon entm:p-cic:.e of n~latives and 
partner:: and hi:c; vieH·c: ac·.~ord more Hith his oHn era. He 
rejects the idea of an O'fner be:Lv; a nUL3anco to his neigh-
bour, even if the oHner is actually Horking on his own 
property. The Azhar says he has the right to do 1-rhat he 
likes on his own property, even if it is a nuisance for his 
(103) 
neighbour. Sh:1ring interest depends entirely on the 
portion of capital, not on personal efforts, l-Thich are given 
(101-~) 
more impo;~tance by t1K~ !:c:tlal·r'i:o. 
(102) 
(103) 
( 1 Ol~) 
.\1-.Ja;tl, III, l~?-'7. 
I11icl., III, 51-5, 
Thld., III, <o _ . . J. 
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<t:';reement betn2en par-tr-:ers is the 1xt~;ic rulo, re:"':ardle:ss of 
(105) 
Hho has mo:-.3 capital or less. This subject i;c some 
points i;; complicated ard it L; p:::o'bably for thLc; reason% 
that al-ShaHkani HTote an unpublished trcati:>e (mtitled 
(106) 
al-Habahi th al-1-rafiyyah fi '1-::;hu:;::-lmh al-c;_rrfl;:rJah. 
Wagf is amonz those points Hhich bring about differences 
(107) 
of opinion on points of detail. The purpose of the 
endowment must be a Hork :!_)leasing to r:ort (qurbah). 
Al-Sha~-ricani remarks on those who may try to exclude some of 
their children fror:1 L1heri t?.nce or to keep their fortune 
r:od's law of inheritance since the heir is free to do Hhat 
(103) 
he Hants Hith his beques·t. Another point he sup:r;ests 
is that Haqf does not finish with the er,d of its subject, 
for example the demolition of a mo.:;q ue. T;Jaq:f must continue 
in a way similar to that of the intention of the founder; 
if his. intention :ts not clear,. 1-.raq_f mi;~ht be transferred 
(105) 
(10:;) 
(107) 
(108) 
Al-:3a:J'l, III, S')-70. 
'l'hL:; t:ceatise i::; a:nonp; othGr··. Hhich the pre~ent 
1-rrib~:: i-; erUti~ · a -,c] l1D)L' -~,o p·,;'l;Li. -~;1 ~.nO''• 
') 
?or u0.crf in ;·.-';(~~·_t:;-~al cf. ,~I~--, ,;al-:.:f; :\1id_~.:-;r.:~on, IJaw 
"--~e~fo:i~;.~, 1 ~J2--71 ~ ~:o:)l':' l·ictq:f ii! ~::::·J~en, .-_:,_:;:·.:·j·7)a~·tt, --~-3.~\.#a, r 
(' 
151-h; ?:ayn o..l- ';\t:!_cUn, "Tho '~oL~". 
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into anythinr; b2lieved to be servin,"; his o::-i,~;inal int::;ntion. 
Al-3hawkani does not agree that a..."1y IJroperty or item 
(he give.c; the exa;nple of a lamp o::c 3. cloo:r of a mo;;que) could 
be Haqf unless the mmer declares the endowment. He also 
disagree;; Hi th al-!·!m"tada that an endowment should not be 
made for a mosque before it is built. He says there is no 
law (share) or reason (caq_l) to prevent this and there is 
also no proof that the location of a mosque should not 
chal1ge to another in the interest either of the endower 
(wag_if) or in the c;enr~ral interest. He a;";rees here Hith 
al-Ha~.,an al--Jalal. Al-3h::nrlmni g.:'/F' s evi-ience from the time 
of the Companions Hhen th(~Y move~- the moc;g_ue next to the 
(110) 
Trea:;ury (Bayt al-Hal) Hhen they were afraid of theft. 
In the steps of al-Jalal also al-Shawkani is a 1::ainst the 
decoratio:1 of the mihrab, saying that it is ar;ain.st the 
e...,.. lA. L.J-c.OY\, 0 
"hadith of pride" (muba~h) in the mo;,.g_ues and l:'J a sign of 
the Day of Judr;e;went. ThL> Haclith L3 reported by A:1as and. 
(109) Al-3:'t;y:l, TTT J __ :... ......... , 89-90. 
(110) :\.l·-':;,3..vl, III, ')0-1)1. 
(l09) 
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(t11) 
Al-Shawkani a<ids that it i,., this type of decoratior1 H"hich 
(112) 
is used by Jews and 8hristians. 
Al-Shawkani agrees ''i th the AzhaT anr'! th;:~ Hadawis on 
the question of the admi::istration of the Hag_£, (Hilavat 
al-waqf), namely that it shou.ld be in thr~ harih o·f the 
founder and after him his heirs. It is also the 
responsibility of the iman and the haidm to appoint a HalL 
Accordinr: to the Haclawis this w:l.lavah Has invalid, but 
sayin~ this is not the place in which to rtiscu~s this 
matter which mu3t be 1·3Etlt Hith ir, ";.:itab al-:-;iyar", i.e. 
(113) 
in the last chapter. 
If He leave "Ki tab al-Gbasb" ( unlavlful seizure) for 
1-rhich al-Sha•-rlcani insists on the obl:La:ation of compensation 
and the guarantee in every case ancl "Ki tab al-Ayrnan" (oaths) 
(111) 
(t12) 
(111) 
\ --'I 
Ahrn:i.Cl, 1Jh, 1115, 152, 2JO, 2°3; 
. 
al-n;;j.:cimi, }unan, ''al-·~·"ll:=i'.h", 
:\J.-~:inH~~:3::,"1., 0.1- -.~~l.vl, III, ')l-0 . 
'1urtan, 
Al-·.;a:,rl, III, 91-L'·; thL1 no:L-:t !-,a-; --;1:;-,c;a.~y 'oc~·e:1 
rlisc•::o.se:l above, ., ~ the last -oha.;:rt:::::~, ,,, 'J1l•. 1 1.L'1de:~­
" al~::;baH.I"ani and ~h:J ilil3.mate". 
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we find in the chapter on huntin,"" some interestinr: differ-
ences which :-ohoulcl be mentioned, 
First al-ShaH·kani disa;-';rees with the Haclawis w-ho re,q;ard 
as lawful the eatin,a; of everythin;:; from the :sea. He accepts 
only Hhat if:·, caur:ht, not vrhat is found floatin;-: dead on the 
(115) 
surface. Al-Jalal Has inclined to accept this before 
him. Secondly the HadaHl:c;, as the Azhiir reports, take 
exception to the eating of the predatory birds, such as the 
falcon and hmrk, but ar":ain a.l-Sh::nrkani disan:rees. He is also 
ae:ainst lbli tin.? the mea~::; of killin.o: anim3.l:::, to a sharp 
implement only. He l)Oint 3 out that the criterion is the 
penetration (ikhtiraq) of th;; impleiacmt and in his opinion 
using a ,<:"U:i in h~'"ltin;--s; is pennissible, since a bullet does 
(116) 
' . ~ 
not strike, Hhich is forbidden, but penetrates. It is 
a reasonable Yiew, as also is his refusal to eat the meat 
not only of Jt::lis: or Ch:ricotians (Ab.l al-ld tab.), but also of 
non-belieye:;_~s, eYe.:-1 if he m•:Jntions the na;ne of r~od at the 
(117) 
time of slaurhter, t·Iaqbali an~ J.:tlal both ,o;o far in 
(ttl~) ~~1-:ic"lvl, III, 95-120. 
(115) Ibi··l~~ , III, 1?1 . 
(11·)) Ibic1. 
' 
III, 121-). 
(117) Ibi-1. , III, 1?1 ~-s. 
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forbiddirv;; only Hhat is slau;hte:red ii:1 the name of anyone 
(118) 
other than r.od (li-~hayr Allah). However, none of the 
f·1uslim · ulema refuses the n.eat of JeHs and 8hri:c;tiansp but 
none of them aL'>o accept that of the 1.mbeliever (kafir). 
On the question of eatin;:, al-Sha.wkani disap:rees Hith many 
points raised in the Azhar, which forbids the eatinp: of 
horse meat, hare and spleen, while others regard them as 
"disapproved of" (makri'ih), not forbidden. He supports his 
(119) 
opinions by some sound haO.iths. 
Just as the Had.aHis ban tha eatirv of any meat ~fhich is 
not slaughtered by a Huslim, they also ban the use of r:olrl 
and silver in any Hay. Al-'Jha1vkani :c;ays that th0re is no 
text (nass) Hhich supports this, except for a rulinG not to 
--.-. 
(120) 
eat or dri:1k from ,o;old or silver bowls and cups etc. 
Haqbali, Jalil and Ibn al-Amir) all :;tate the u:;e of ,rr,old 
(121) 
and silver L; only disapproved of (I<arahiyah ) , not 
specifically prohibited. 
(118) Al-:·::q1nli, al-~~a:~a-:_~, II, ')7a; ::J.l-.JaJ,q:1, TJa~•·, TT ... _._' 
. 
250. 
ruo1 \ /I Al-.)a--rl, III, 131-<. 
(120) 
(121) 
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In ''Ba;J al-'1ada "' ( cha :;_:>ter on the office of q acll) 
al-ShaHkani acce_pt.s al-1-Ilrrtada' s qualifications of a qadi 
Hith some co<runent:o and ar?;ues that the poc;ition L; not 
makr'il.~; it i.s rather a dut~'l for him Hho can give a judge-
(122) 
1nerrt. Ho cornplebly rejects the ich~a that the 
appointment ( ldlayah) should be le.'T,i timate, only if the imam 
(i.e. the ruler) is right (~). He insists on the 
. 
nece:::;sity to :::;ubmit to th2 ::-uler, ev:!n if he L::; unjust, 
unl<Jss he shows himself to be an open infidel (al-k1rfr al-
(1.23) 
c1y;;a,-:;ties, 'l'bis viJH of al-3haHka.ni is a co:r.uno:1 one 
amo:,g the :)u;ml madbh3.b:·3, but not amo'!•; th3 :-;hi'ites, 
( 121~) 
including the Zaydls. Al-Nurtada adds that the 
authority ( Hilayah) of thJ qadi could come from the 
muhtasib. But al-8haH·kani answeru thc'tt "he who has not 
received the oath of alle<iance from the people has no 
,,.iln.:zah". 
Al-ShaHkani mean:3 tha.t mttl!ta:c,io hct:o 1ot the authority 
(122) 
(12)) Al-S.J.yl, III, 17!.)-7, 
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?-~uhtasib here is the o:1e 1-rho act:o on behalf of the ruler 
and inc1.eed this po;:;t, if it hal)_:?ens to exist as an authori t~:-, 
is of the ;;ame rank a:-; ,c;JnL.' Hhom al-ShaHkani previously 
suggests should be submitted to in the same Hay as a ruler 
(125) 
He deals with thl;:; stibjec:t in some 
detail in his capacity as chief qadi. 
Let>;al punishment (al-hudud) h:; the responsibility of 
. 
the imam and his assi0tai1ts. Al-Shawkani re}"~cts the idea 
(126) 
that the imam can dismiss a case ~.rithod punishment. 
dlsagree.) 1-rith th3 Azhir. H:=:; ac;:-c,O!es Hith al-Jalal and Ibn 
(127) 
al-Amir that he sho1Jld not be floi.::c;ed, but stoned, 
Al-Shawkani agrees 1d th the Ha.ctawi Zayc1is that tha 
married (muhassa,1) adulterer should be sentenced to both 
' .. 
Hanafi a:tcl Ealiki, di:oa;:';:res Hith both ptmish...-nents at the 
(125) 
(:12~) 
(127) 
:?u~· th-:=:; r~::hta.-db ancl hi::; offic.-,, hi:-:b::th, cf. T;j.j al~ 
. . . 
i\~~·1~::-·, II, 2 7 5; ;ll-i·Ia1-raT·di , :=.t 1-:\Ji.~~3.l7':., ?l-{-0- _S-~ i 
_ 1 _ :' · · , .. "'I T -·· _ <;:-] 1 ·co . 1 _ ,-,h· I a~ ·-l-'~a.,.1~, ,_a ,:c .. L'·' a_ CJL.. -.111, 
11·: • _,'":' r-- .. -·· 1" .-~ ~--,·. LJal~..ll .allutl . .:... , l).:J .. :;.::.lm .. 
'l '"' l ~'Ei.::.:, 
Al-.'";"':rl, 
TIT, :1"1' 
1 '!-~1 • 
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takes full adv3.ntage of the situ,.-'ttio'l to c:ri ticbe al-Jalal' s 
(128) 
opinio~ st:congly. He doe<; not :1r';Tee to the killin."", of 
a fornicate::_" by the husban~ Hho ha;; fow;d him in the act 
(129) 
Hi th his vrife, his slave, or his dan:~ht.-.;r. 
opinion, shonld be executed on the evidence of only bro 
demonstrates the sam·= strict attitu:L; as l-tith tho~ previous 
accusation of adul. tery, Hhile the A:~har asks for four 
(120) 
In the rest of the chapter, which deals 
both mino:::-- and ;;erious, th::~ differe:1ces are not Hide, but 
there are many details including the amount of blood money 
(cliyah) to be paid and L'• .J.lnes ( - \ arsh, pl. t~ush 1 or penalties 
for bodily inj~. 
The last chapter in al-Sayl al-jarrar is that of "Kitab 
al-Siyar" vrhich deals H:lth the position of the imam, (the 
_, h. . ... . \ man anu , 1s po;-;l..,lOi't,:, hi~l J~iEht:-~ an(:t clu_tie;;. 
( 1 ')Q \ 
\ J. ~--') 
/1 ?() \ \ -· /) 
(tJO) 
(131) 
Al- ;;tvl, III, ?0\J'. 
Al-.:.:ct.:;-1, III, ~01-J. 
'::'his point 
(131) 
28J 
For ma::y other :bportant regulation:--, and vieH;:;, political 
and reli(?;ious, the folloHin?; are ill 1J~t::::ations of 
al-Shmrim::I' s orir;im.li ty, the idea." h:J ac1opt:x1, the 
controversies he aroused and the ar;:o;uments he put fort-rarcl. 
Jilnd (holy war) is collectiv8 d'.lty ( .oa,-d - ' a J -'-·· kifayah;, 
. 
and not individual (fard c a;yn). The Hadawi '7 rl':" ~ an one L.Jay_.l.,, 
such as al-Hurtada, o::,tate that the free adult nuslim is 
obliged to join the army, even if hi::; parentG disar;ree. 
Al-Shawi-c3.ni rejects this and :3ays that obedience to ones 
(132) 
parents is 2..:1 individlJal duty. This is alcoo 
'1.-,~ '· \ .J)) 
al-Haqbali's and al-Jal::il's opinioYJ, 'I'hey both 
disagree Hith al-Hurtada, that an Arab ad,.llt unbeliever 
(1Jl~) 
should not be a slave, if he happens to be captured. 
Al-ShaHka~"1I emphasizes that there is no difference bett·n~en 
(135) 
an Arab or non-Arab in this matter. Ire r>:i ve s the 
example of those of Tamim in the time of the Prophet and 
and also lvhen the .Proph8.t said to tb:-~ f/eccans at the. 
(1J2) 
(1JJ) 
(1Jh) 
(1"'5~ 
'..... j I 
'
1 1 ":',, yl TIT ') ~1 i\. - ~J<.l.. , .l.. -!.. ' '"'"' .·_ • 
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Conquest of :Iecca, "Co, you are :free~." Any land Hi thin I;a:::-
al-Harb ("Abode of 1:Tar") , ir: contra:-ot to Dar al-I;Jlam ("Abode 
of Islam"), is psrmitbd to be appro]:c_·iated, as enemy 
territory(dar ibahah). :;;ven the perso:1 of the f'Tuslim within 
Dar al-Harb may be treated as an u:11x~liever, but his property 
i~ sacred. A:.-;ain within nar al-Harb there can be no requital 
or ptmish:r.le:,t of any blood shed (la <v.sa~; fl-ha Ha-la arsh). 
. . 
Al-Sbawkani, hoHever, disa~srees ::oayir~i:: that the ~.f·1;..;lim as 
well as hi::; property must be except•3d :from ibahah, toe;ether 
(136) 
Hith any of hi;:; children H~o are Pl:Lor-;, 
(muhiaq) and the imam 
. 
is wrong (m,_tbtil). Further he is t1-:::; one who fi;:,;hts 
a-~in2.t an.y o fl(~i-"c opposition to the iHlam, even if he is 
(1J7) 
unjust. This is indeed the cncc of the Zaydi ma<lhhab, 
:-JOt the lor:"·, mainly i n:c~1e'.rant ar.•:--ument of al-~!urt!1da in 
(137) 
I:c~!i3':!, III, 271-~. Al-l'Drta.~J. ·ivec; :1. ferth'3r 
ex~!Lc:::>.t:h:: L~ h:i · .J.l-Bah~· ~,~-~,;;ar·:h~-::hiJ .. r, II, '-~07-1L~ • 
. 
2-]< 
(1!!.? ~ \. , ~~ I 
the Hijaz ,J.'ld tlh·:~ +.hey H'.?re pernitt:::J_ to remain on their 
mvn estate.s (khutat, dn:::;. l:huttah) o:1ly Hith permissio:1 
.. 
(1'~3) 
from the tiw.;liins ancl for the latte:rs' benefit (rnaslahah), 
Hhole of Arabia, that they could live f:r·ee anyHhere el::>e 
w1der t-!u3lim protection a:;d that, eve:1 if anyor:.e rni(~ht 
brir:.;; ?roof (dalil) of bel·,efit, l,'"· f:corn th;:; contL1uerl. 
proof that the F:cophet r:'!.id order th:::L' cxpuLc;i,)n, 
Al-8a.yl, III, JS5. (142) 
(1l~J) Th2sc~ kln!b:t arc Khayba::::- and ~~alestL:e (al-Bahr, XI, 
( 1 ,I~}~) 
LI-Y:·-9), Foe the different rhrayah.-:; of this hadi th on 
. 
thi::o _probl::m, c:f. Bu~{hari, (Fath al-Jari),, "al-Jiz~r2~h", 
. 
XII; t~n::;lin, al-')a~1ih, "al-Ji!,~;>,'', II, I, 149. 
( . . 
'fli c~--,~ -1-)1· ':f c:•, 1"1"' ., 11 'i':;h •f::;'. .::'"'1• 'l f'T ·i [ch ,.,_::;'; "1-Y:'ll1~---'"· 
.L __ la..L·-L .. __ • -''·-' .. _, .. l,' --·.: ..... _; ~~c ... Jt. '·, '- _,_ --'-· ........ L:... _ ..... ._; .:t._._ -c -~ '--'-.. ' 
,,_t:1 • 
·-, j.L I 
TT..., 
-·- .' .. L I v:i_, 
" ', 
237 
(1'~5) 
co:1:wlterl on this _point, he l , found to be proving the 
the Jevrs f:corrJ the Hhole of Arabia. Horeover al-i,Taqbali, 
·then in self-imposed e:.dl'.:! i::1 Hecca, says that Imam al-Hahdi 
Ahmad b, al-Hct:~an (1087-92/11}7:S-81) c1ccided to evict the 
JeHs from the Yemen, eith:~r becau::;e of Hhat is reported in 
the Hadlth literature or hGcause of their corTuption. 
Al-ilaqbali Has asked by the imam, thron,:,h the emir of the 
Yemeni 11:U :rima j'C, fo:' his opinio:! a:-; to 1-rhere he should 
r~plied 't}:::tt th'3y ~-;boule' ':o to India :·rhere -they HoLtld not 
pay the 
Hhere -the cotu"ltry Ha:::: le.r.'";e enou.r-h to a:::;similate them easily, 
Al-He.hdi Ahrr.a.d had aln~a:iy assembled them in ::ocha and Adem, 
. 
The Imam, hmfever, died 
(14~) 
(1 1 ~5) II, 
(1 /, ~ \ ' ( -) ThU. 
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al-jarrar i:::. t!18 question of aposta-w (riddah). Al-Shal·rkani 
svccessfully l'ofutes o::c '3-C ··;lunent of th~ Azha:::-, that 
concernin~ th-e accu::-;atio:1 of unbelief ( takflr) Hi thout 
p:;~oof as clea:c as "the lL~ht of day" 1 in his ovm Hords. 
:\1-Shaw.Kani ~-;ives. eviie::c:; from the Sirah anri mentions ma.::y 
sound hadlth. Here he ct~;-.coes with other Yemeni Zaydls, 
• 
thou:c:;h not 1-r:i.th the Hada'.'l :; , such a:c; al-Jalal and 
(147) 
al-l1aq bali. 
Al--:-t.<L, III, ':>,.,C:-)1. 
.L ~ 
Al-ShaHiffini ::t:3 f.luha.ddith 
.!. -.-~. 
r-LJ ~ ..:ill~ .J}J 
. (( 4----- lS ~blt ~\..;.} 
~L n 
._ '·· 
"He Hho i:::oi -t_-, o 1 • r 1 h ~ · ;: :c;p:re-'1-:ln;::: :..a_c;e o:J"s ln my name, 
let him p:r•.::)a~:-e hL; :;-?ett L; Hell". 
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ThG Ha:.il th (Tradition) of the Proph3t and its science 
c -ili:1 al-Hadi-th L3 L1 the VlO\f of al-SbaHkani the most 
c-iFJ.po:!:tant s~;bj(;Ct for a11 alim or 0.12 ~30e::ing knoHledge. He 
(1) 
<:ud distb.·(uished u1~~Wl :-::~1 ~h a.s al-.JuH.3.yni (d.. 1+78/1085) 
ancl al-'":hazali (-i. 505/1111) in the fiGlrl of fiq_h, or 
al-Zamamakh::;hari (5J3/UltL~) -'l .• ;d al-Fai.._:.hr al-'1ad (cl. 6oS/ 
(1) Adab al-talab, 52. 
(2) bec:1:me b.:mm a:;:; "Imam al-
Harawayn'' , "th::: Tnn.m of the hro 
(h) 
this field. It is easy to ;~on.lizc this fact :from all 
his Hri tinzs, He co:i:->tantly mab~'"'· :.1se o:f the "Six Books" 
( - -al-Kutcib al-Sittah, :=tl-TTnmabat 2.1--'1:!.-tt or "the Si;c Sahih" 
. . . (5) 
;?:5/995) or all th:: 
re~r~ hiG as one 
of the Ahl al-Hadlth, :Lather tha:::: one of the fuq .. aha', He 
( ,1 ? r;(, IQ,'7Q' 
\... ..._.._,~ ·'/ ...... ' ,I 
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2. l'ayl ::tl-Awt;;::o~ 
cJayl al-Antar 
(7) 
'o I 
i:1 which he devotes himself to an 
ThiR i .~ _,·) Taymiyyah (d. {.,5"/1? C:h' 
·.J ..._, .._,J 'It 
(72'3/132-:J,), Ho1r2'.r::r, t:Y; •:u.:ttaqa of Ib;--, ':':'aymiyyah is one 
of the teT'' boo:~s :Jn th~ }{qdlth of a. 11_:6::~ (statute:-;), i.~. th?. 
. 
mill aha:lith al-ah!;:a-:-n, a r~ommentary of Hhich Wl3 Hritt8n by th3 
(8) 
'7!:1:,11 ~1: ')' 
. - - .- . 
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(d. 804/1401) all wrot0 o'1 Ibn Taym:iy~qh's Hark. In fact 
the last t•-ro did not :fLtish thc:lir boob:;. The reason for 
these commanta.ries is n_ot only the impo:ctance of Th~1 
TayrniY~Jah' s al-Huntaqa, b~Jt also, ac; al-'1har-rkani a:-~d others 
before him _point out, t.h9 lack of critical vic;ion of Ibn 
Tayrniyyah's material Hhich ha ~electerl (intao;l,) from the 
Sahih.an o:f al-Bnkha:;.~I a0_.:l r~u::;lim, the r-r~1sna!i of Ah.rnad and 
(q) 
' / 
the; :four Snnan. I::! oth.Gl .. lrorn s r")':! T.:ty:niyyah in his 
b0olc omits th2 isna:'l :=t'l(~ ·:-102"'", not rlisti:: •uish h')hreen sahib 
-.-.-. 
hadith mentioned by al-Tirmidhi, Hho usually criticises the 
ca tagOI'"'J of the had I th, if it is da ci:f, but Ib:--; Taymiyyah 
(10) 
m<-:!ntions such had.Ith Hitht)~;t a_p:plylnr: this criticism. 
Al-ShaHkani, und:JT th? su:pervido:1 of his eminent 
(7) Al-S!>.;:v-ri~:-~.;-j_, th:; i,~-t-~-:J-1 :Jctio:--, of ~~~' I, 25-31.. 
(1n) Ibicl., I, JL 
( 11.) 
on tha i'untaq::J, of Ib:~, 'I'ajr;niy}'ct.h. Both shaykh:-; clie·:l in 1207-9/ 
(12) 
179~-J befo~e he had finiahed. 
complete-:1 his Hark he Has less than forty and th3 ?:ayl became 
r:o-1:. or_ly explain, correct a~1d cri tid.se, but also adds 
val:nble ai:d accurate r~ater·ial to th::: ori,;inal. He :_;_se3 all 
the collections of Hadlth and many of itr; shnruh, such as 
that of al-::awawi (d. 1)76/1277) on Huslim and Ibn Hajar 
( 1 
\ '·-. 
0 ~? /1 L•/_r.P,) o-~ •"'--1·-'?1 __ , __'_,,1-~8-r~ "1-~ --'../-~ 1 ·- r r ~/ ~~ ~- _ __ -~~ ...... Ctl :~. 
"avl l:.3 of 
__...__, 
m-:<t with l)Livsrsal accJaim and ber~aw~ a:1 e;3se11tial source 
for tea.chi:1C"• Al-ShaHka:1I him:=;elf tau~ht his students and 
dic~ciples fro:J thL, book, sid_e hy ~:;ide with othz~r classic 
collections. From thence fon-rard in th;"" Yemen it became a 
It ico 
2~5 
Al-Azha2:' 3.'~" i::c Ind.ia a·d lat8r l:': the 1Ji~Os/1')JOs it heca:c.o 
_,.. 
,,, C-;- 1 CTT] -)na.::~ l a. - . _ya 
'.:airo ar:'i i1 oth.::r :~ha:ri "ah collo~P.s i'1 different Arab 
countrie.s. 
3. Darr al-sahabah 
One of the v2ry few unpubli::;hed books of al-Shawkani is 
(1J) 
It l;3, there-
fore, probably hi~3 l3.c;t major work and on:2 of hi.-:> last 
compositio:".s i:~ ge:12:~:al. In this boo:: al-SlkJ.vrkani uses his 
iiTL'll8nRc· talcEt and de~p !mm·rled:~e of Hadith in order to 
r~.ttempt th·2 im_'Jortant subj?.ct of th2 Prophet's family, Ahl 
(13) 
imporb:t:~c? of t~:.; hook cor12s :-,_·o:c. al-)ha;.rkani' ~' 
:succesc;fu.l a:tte:a;Yb to joi:, to o:cthe::: r1ate!:'ial on the 
virh:.es of the Ahl al-Ba:;rt axl tho coe o:f thee Com)3.nio::~ 
in one volume, '~CCJ.:1tin.o: to cve:r-Jo::e Hho feature:; in 
mm au-thority, 
all th? P.lcWag_i~ f:?."OIT' diff'ere:1t :'30u::"·Ces laid the author 
open to the :::.amt~ c:ci tid.:c>m h.::; hins0lf had used ar':alnst 
of' 
third, the virt:.le:~ of the Ahl al~Bayt; fourth thG 
virtue::; o:f th2 r2·c:t of the ·::!om~anions (men and Homen); 
Of ~,o ?nllo~I~r~ (mi~bl.c-1'~-) - ....... lo.....- . • •/..... • t ....... ---\ __ (.;); .......... _ 
T- Gach of th::: 
/ 1/!, '. 
\ ·- 1 I 
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(15) 
a total of a hu:dre'1 ;,_ ~-1 ·~i -hty-fo ll' por:-;o:::;. 
Al- )ha>r:~.i:-::1_ u::;o·.;, ,liructl:r o ;_· L1:U r,:ectl~r, a:1d co:ts Lllts 
( 1 ,/) 
.sixty-th~r-·2'~:; source.c: OJ~· .. -~. ~--2:f~r'2t1(~:~~·:, ?rorn ctll so:JrC2c; 
the book contains about one thou.:-;and five hw1dred had I th 
n.mo11;~ 1-rhicl1 al"'r-; a fe~~r "lnv·c~nto.i_" . -c, lmaMrtu ; ono~. :;;ar!h 
lv=vlith, ho:-revt,-,,, h.::t::-, ':J,)s:: :i_:we:>LL ·::lb.J ay::l. its catercory 
assigned, .1.ccor'cE:l. to L'l<J :lsr:.ad ::t:,~' ·:-8li:l.bil:'Lty of it::; 
chain of a~1thoritL~-"-'. 'l::fort'matelJ I ha'.re fou:·1d fror1 this 
investin;ation that roan=r "i;:V8!rte::l" h::uffthc; are i;-;cluded by 
l.l-'3h:nri:;:::I hirrnelf Li o:'·? of hi~ 1)n:J.'C:" Hh:Lch i:~ ,-l?voted to 
( 1 '7l 
' '.: 
,, ~Jc!• :na.ted.'l.l, lfn'·T::>'l~r, all c:·i_-t:'Lt~i_--;·'ls "Vlrl '!8Ce<>sary 
an;1otatio:::c -;ct'l br? f:J:';T1 i·~ Voln:n·::> !I. 
liSe.. 
Our r:c~itic:L:-;;n r;oy;.;'::-'Lt''' th'? n~.T'') nf "inv2nteci" hadlth 
i"' not Oi!lJ ·:lir8~~tr::-~ at J.l-~)haH·rnni, :"iLl.ce m'J.ny ;-:-_e8at 
~~ct:ola.rs b?:foee him ·~ommit·ted the ~arne fa.ult. Tbe problem 
( 1 r;' 
·,- -~ ./ 
( 1 <) 
~ t ?) 
'~-·--.. ~-, } ''I· ,,.;~_.7 -- -,--,t• -~~ ~1·- - '- ., ( •· -~t _,.,.~ .co l_L_ .. _.·, :;=t __ - !.t"l .. -... "1._1_:_ ::1 .. :, lO:t-:: ':J .... ,j :1Ct.1etqlO \\il.L ll--·•; !'L 
e8..c::. o:.-u3 'f,.fith:Ji~t a.. 'bi(1·-~a_pl.t~/, I ~10.'-~:J a:!.c~o~ bio::~aphi2 
of -t~.-!o-~'"; ;·t~·i1-~;~ .q~1:.:0ri"~~~· ~.;·1 "t. 11; tc:·~-:: .• 
cf,. I~J- -~ nn·::T.~1 j~~:: ~ ~ l~.Q?.._·<}~.?; ,'ll ~0 :l.JJ ."':=t:r;~~ -~-:_J"J-~.q~~~:J. 
i ~~l _j_ '"=' .• 1 ;_,-~. ;:: tl ·; ~ 1.. ; -~ ; .L~ -~f., j_:: ~ ·. , 1 t '1 .L I. 1_- • -:, -r-1.. 
''-'i 
~f. TI, 11-~~ ~~l~w . 
r2} ~ ·~·~ ':1-'J JI' ~ . .. !~_.-?.':"!':-~'4_~1 -~.1--~·~ ;-~-~·:_,~I"~~ '"' ~·8.h-~· 1 It.!~t ;"l.l_-
--------------·'-----------=----=---'---
_,.., 
~ ·,.?t ~-r·-: ·.1 ... 'l,h • 
?00 
·-· /' I 
w~s always ri~ii in his c~iticisD o~ oth3r~ in this ~Y2~lse 
us a vivid pictu:?:e of tha r:,_dine-:;a cor:ununi ty and the close 
c:i1:cle of tbo:c;::: aro.u:Jd the Proph,~t th:ron.';h the reports o:f 
the Mllhad.:lith':jn, :1ot tly~ historia;':;, Prom thi:; point of 
vieH this material i:> Hell Hor.thy of study, 
l+. 8om2 other WO"Y"ks O'l Hadi th by al-Shc:nrkani 
Tu.hf'lt al-·H1:::ildrin o.n .:1 tc.-.::::ttiso, al-Hus:1. 
.. 
al-Hasin of '3hams al-n:h jf:;hammad .1.1-,Ja~al"i (c1. :'~JJ/1.h29). 
. . 
( etlq uc.t te) , ~·rhc~re ::1 nd Hhe n it is p<llcni t ted.. The superiority 
of the Q1rr'~n and the benefit of prayin~ to ~od to bless the 
P)_·opht"JG co:'Jr:rt':i::::;e~ ·t~1e f:i.n(l'l part of t~10 Jl':Jsn :l'1d 
. ' 
(1 ~:31)" ·:~o CJ 1 T~~ k~ro~·rl ... !~.l···:J, t,>::: fo ti.··th ~--1itio:.1 1 1J}~ 
(t':?J) :;_:~ t!Y· l:t!>>ct. 
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al-ShaHkar-J:' .s Tu.IJ.fah, The latter Has published in 8airo i:~ 
1350 (1931). Recently a 1vider and truly remarkable 1-10rk on 
Hadi th 1-ras published Hhich clepencls ',-ontirely o~~ al-:)hawkini, 
together Hith a deej) analysis of his views on the subject. 
This was compiled by one of the second r:;eneration disciples 
of al-Shawka:1i, Qadi '!'a!1ya b, f'lnham,!lad al-Iryani (1299-13~2/ 
(19) 
1882/19'-!-3). 
(20) 
o:1 the subj•JCt of the Pro:Qhet • s 
hactith al-'·fali (i.e. the frie:1d of r,od or a m::tn clos8 to 
on the sut:ject of the r-rilayah Hhi-::h .::nne to _p~'0Vicle an 
important 0upport fo:c the :1ufis, but not for those amon:o: 
the extremi3t'3 or those Hho are not , :uiclecl i0. all their 
actions by the Qur'ar: ac1:l the Sunnah, as al-Sha;.Tkani himself 
(19) ;'I;d_it-.Yl by th·2 autho:c's di:;tLlr·:Ji:ohed ::;on, the ex-
Presi.c1ent of t:1e Y·smen, Qadi '"Aoi al-'1ahillan al-
l·l.,--t-:;" _ '-'-} 1 L:. ..... p 
JOO 
(21) 
It ;ni,~ht b-2 useful he2._~e to cletl"ify the .c:;ubject by q<1ot-
(22) 
reported: 
"Allah the Almir:hty ha::; ::;aid: 'Jbosoever show:~ 
erunit:r (man cala ll W.=tliyyan) to a friend of !·line. I shall 
be at Har vrith him, T~y serva;:rt ·:loy; not draw near to 
me 1dth anythin,": mo:re lovec, by !·Io than th2 relLo;ious 
duties ~ have imposed upo;: hiw, :::ud I·~y ~erva.nt continue's 
to dra~f near to ~·!e With e>UpererrJ '"8.tory '<Torks ( nawafil) 
so that I ::;hall love him, T{hen I love hi!n I am his hearin.~ 
Hit!1 
with 
f. -~ . 
11.1...·'..} 
~-rhich 
i·r~·lich 
he hP::tr:cc, 
h·~~ nt~ci~{a ~ 
ac;fr r ~o-,t-,t 11l. ,.l • -, oF ,.,,, 
•• '- '·' l '·· ' - ' .. · j ·- ...... 
(~J) 
Al-ShaHkarii :10tice:" that Tin :-:ajar in hi' Sharh does not 
. 
(2h) 
e~\pl.<:!.in this hadlth in noco than th:ce: _p."t-..es, so he 
taiws on the respcmsibility of int::~:q)Tetinrr, it in three 
(?c.:;) 
'1. -~ _..; 
hu~dred and seven publi~hod pa~es. 
(21) 
:r:-:.·· !J'----.~:·~l ): ~l':-:1.-:~-l '""\]_ .... :;~i·~~t 
' (~h) - - - -.U~'-lrn.1rka0i, 'Hl'>.:r?.t All::>.h, ?1 '1,, 
roi'::l, 1 ?1 '7- y>J: • 
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tfis actual words. A hacli th q udsi is iil no Hay regard•3d as 
C-~~) 
part of tho ~{ol:l Q11.r '.'J.n. Thi~: boot is ~':tth:;:- ::tl-JaH!:a~:-
1-rhich Has uri ttcn i~1 only three mo~ths after 
al-:Thawkani had HTitt2n th':) previo~1" ;-mrk, Qutr al-'J.otli. 
The author r.';ives us th2 p~''?CL~e date and they 1rere bou:.1d ir: 
(27) 
one volume. The~ Bri ti,>h Libra~7 copy of lf.:1thr al-
(23) 
T ' uaHnar 
·~':L;ci::_Jle, :''.1ham:mad b, !\ly,a~' al-":,ba-Vd)l (1. 125.)/1<=<39), Hho 
. . . 
(?q) 
\ -·· -· / 
;-rae; :Teatly involve:l L1 cop:rin:7 and n::trtly by 
al-Sha>-rkani' s :Jon, Ahmad, 
l-lovrevcr thi:; lon·~ and importa,·rt hadith r':=porte·i on the 
. (JO) 
authority of Abu Dharr a.l-!";hifari begii"..S as folloi-T~: 
(2_S) 
(27) 
(2S) 
Cf .. :tl--~~bc:t!·Tl(~·ni,. ':3 .. -thl~ al~~Ja.!·rb~.-~~, l~a; .. {~ub!.1i al-s@.lih, 
c - = ') 
''1.nn a1--lla,Uth, 122-5; ~-=r 1 '"hdlth .. , I, '-><;_.,, 
Al T- .c 1 TT, ':' I - 'b "•) ().(_.( '-1,.,__,:-l.+h -, :_l.F:l a -.tv':lOl-C ·:-; LJ. :>::'ai:Y, ·. , ) · 't , ._-..,, __ v•·• 
. 
r• -Or Jq87, ~f. al--\orf, ~a~a~l , ~11-?. 
')'),..,~~ 
. _; (. -· . 
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r"y;;el£' and have ~~ade it fo:r-h:i_-!rhn amon;=~ you, so clo not 
ep~F~; ss one another ••• " (31) 
namely that he oh.serves that al-:,TaH"<Hri (d. :=:7.!)/1277) explains 
h?' 
._ -·-·I 
of the ul,'-"ma. Hho tries to ::;iv·9 this harl.ith a~ inter_I)retatio:: 
(J3) 
Hhich is Jvo:rthy of its remarkable importance. It is 
clea.r that al-ShaHlca~1i did not ImoH· that Taqi '1-Din Ibn 
Taymiyyab (d, 72·3/:1.3'28) bacl composed a treat:Ls2 (risalah) 
(1h' 
\ -· I 
----. 
It i~ also a different 
treatment of th~ subj3ct a:l:l is thrc;e m· four times longer 
(<5' ,_, I 
than that of Ibn Tay:.liyyah. 
(J1) "Bab tahrim al-m.1lm'.', II, 2, · 184; 
I 
Ah::Ja-.:3 ,_ T·1usna··1,. V f tc)o • 
. 
(J?) n~~. t'J,l-·t::a~T.J.-lr"f' I ~)h:J:rh t-~1.L~liii'l J :0.'I II 13-1·-!.~. 
' (ll) 
'.J .J 
Al-':;h::nrka;,I, ~:::tth:~· al-JaHln_c_·, 1. 
( Jl~) 
CHAPTER NINE 
Al=Shawimni as a Qu:ranic conunentator (mufassir) 
1. 
(1 '\ 
\ I 
Husayn al-Dhahabi 
H uslims L1 Cairo :i_ :1 Al-'Jhahabi 
urot2 a chapter on the Zaydis and theiT attitude to 
publishc~d in Ga.i~co in 1 J'-'9 11 n-;:-. y I . , --··''·' • 
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1 c ( \ a -c "=' ,3; 
al- Amr:t Hbor~l ;:tl-Dhahabi nF:::t a:1·i co;.-~ultc:d .• 
Zaydi 
(J) 
tafsir 
Tbirty-ei:~ht yaar2 afteT al-"hahabi's :::-.tucl.y, r.othin['; 
·:-;o j_-t nill be u,c;eful to return to clarify 
He cUed 
i:; a trar;ic aiJ: 'ctccidc?1t 1na2.' ''osca~l in the su..nner 
of 1380/1 ?:';O 1 toPJ::theJ:· >d.th UK: Y::nner.i hi:;to::cial1 
Q8:rli T~nhamma0 al-Hr~.jri and the :cest of a Yemeni 
cblc,·p.tio~ U:i t!Y?ir Ha.~r -to f:w::COH and :?eJ-cilvo;, ~8 
rescri~Ytio;o of '1acl_f f:uhaJ':'l.InEl·:'! ic; al-T'hahabi' s. 
0(\ '·h h.?'m :r:·;~ce·,tlvv 1':::1.;'.~ th.=lt :1 '-1.;:-'j_ -ct·;.:L~::t, :··.:hai:::rla} 
'. / 
aries, such as t~at of ;f::Jhb b, r!:n:a::;bih (d. 11'+/782) or 
cA·h+ - . ,., ·c- ..- (r1 211/827. 1 
_,_, al-:1a~zaq al-.:an ar:l , _, . ~ _ 1 
(.' 5) 
a~id those of th·'" 
Za.ydl imams up to thG (' -tim2 of schol::J.;:-il':lam 'A h·l :1llah b. 
Ifamza.~ (d. i)1h/1217) 1·rho has a taf~.Il~ Q8c1tio:1.::;d by 2.l 
(6) 
'~ashHan b, ·'Ja ci::l al-Himyari (d. 573/1173) Hho ha::; a tafsl:;:-
(7) 
CAl-l. -al-3a:rca' 
c J.~:i ~Jo .::;ed ::t.l_-_T_l_'!_,JY"-· a_n_f_I __ '_l_-_c_,..,tr:_a_s_i_I_~"'-· 
(3) 
a:1d al -:;o hi:c; contemporary, 
(d. 
(9) 
h:; al: :o al--Jaya:_-1 fi c Atiy-:rah 
------·-·-----·----. ------------
(7) .n, T ~ ":'lf':'"' ......, T r:"J'/_ 'l . 
•. ~-~--~' .. J _j . ..J1) J '' . J _.,: .. : . ' 
1'7 
- l f 
r1o' 
' ) 
I ·n +.h:" -'>l. ·--h·J-hl-f'o"tn,.~·-·"-h ""'~+'""'-' .,.c 
.., ~ - ·- .1. .J " j / -· '~ ' .- •-' I I v 1 '-J' ' .' _ 1 ' ~.J._ J <:J. '-' 
,., c-, 
:8.!1 ,'}_ 
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(11) (12) 
T:1sy :'!,•''"!: 1.1-Ar::qc:tm (l, .1.1--,o'rt 773/1371), 
~'u:flih 
(1.':-) 
(d, 8, 79.J/1J91) a;:< 1 Abu Dakr a2.-:~:L~~ad (::1, ~00/1397), 
(15) 
' I 
loanir:."-~", j_--:: clear .1.nd iil~1ort:::tn.t '-"' thr:o r:1ajorit:;r, if not 
( 1()) 
(tl) 
( 1!.t 'i 
\- . I 
( :1. '5) 
17. 
T·r ..,,'l...., 
'-I ~'I 
R~~-r:o~~-~fJL'.:-~ly :·r·i\ra:~ ~-lj_S r?Lm~:l a~ :1}_-:\q_:-"lJ.-1! 
:~l1-:~\:1·.~I, -~r-~_.-~9.:-L!_~~-~ t :J.'~: ,!_]_~.~~~i_~; <---.~, "t.'=!.~.'"; 1 }.--, ?0~ 
~ - . - - r I ' 
--Abdulla!• b. al-'!-"1.--'~i \-1 • Q10 11W7;, 
(17~ 
' ' I 
(P~) 
(19) 
tafsic. 
join.t commenta:r~r o:f th; Ea:1hshaf of rtl··:0amakhshari and the 
'['1.f:cir of Ibn Yat~•I:.~ (·~. 77Li/1]7') i 1 h:t" 8-l-'T'J.f~lr.' 1.1-Kabir, 
/'>'l\ 
\ -~~1.; ) 
- - c author of al-Thamarat al-Ya::ti ah 3hoH:-o ,--:;:t-eat aiwiration for 
2.1-Zamal<.hsha.:r.I in hj_s thl'e," volu:n:;::; Hhich hav2 been revieHed 
(?1) 
In,~ecc;J. this t:1:f ~Ir concern:'J o:~ly the 
1- - - \ \a 'rat al-a:t.I·:am; . 
. 
BI.'Oc'~-~L1'l•'n, r::\~,. -;.:r:r, 2':-2 • 
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history aurl, as he ~3ays in his introduction, elecant .style 
ancl ~:.a/ are not the lanp;u...-'lr;e of historior:raphy ancl 
criticises those late historians for doin~ so, ner;lectinr; 
the e0sent.ial task of explainine: situations and givinp; no 
spocific dates of birth and death and so on, This eler;ance 
of languap;e is, al-8hawkani adds, "not a part of the 
(J) 
science of history,,," 
HoHever, althouc;h al-ShaHkani maintains a strict 
balance behreen native Yemenis and others, Arabs and non-
( lj,) 
Arabs, the Yemeni biogra.phies axe indeed vivid and 
detailed ar1d the most important, Especially important are 
those of his contemporaries, the eve:1ts, thouc;ht, ed_ucation, 
the strucr;le behreen parties and the ideas which form tho 
basis of his book, He rrrites rdth rrarmth of the privat.e a:1d 
friendly relatioJ:;,.hi_p behreen himself and many eminent anC: 
intellectu~tl friends. 
Al-ShaHkani in general mentions his sources anC: is 
always ho::;est in his quotations, He ~~ites about the 
bioc;raphe:cs themselves as a part of his book, He shows a 
critical vislon of their Hritings and their attitudes. 
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